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WHY SOME BANKS
CHARGE FOR
CHECKING
ACCOUNT
;
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Some banks have found it
necessary to make a charge for
carrying small Checking Ac
counts. This is because tlie
balance
maintained
affords
little or no profit. It is to your
interest as well as to the bank’s
to maintain a good working
"balance. Your Checking Ac
count is invited.

47c INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Rockland
Nat i onal Ban k

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, June 12, 1926.

how to enroll
Primary Election Pointers
For Voters of the Smaller
Towns.

How to render an increasingly effici-

snt service to this community i, the aim
of the Directors and Officers of the
North National Dank. Your patronage
will aid them to accomplish this and
will also cause your own business to
become more efficient.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNT8
Limited United Slates Depository
Member of Federal Reserve Bank

*

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Baptists Thank Coolidge For Tightening Lines
Against “Rum Fleet”—Hands Off On the
Maher Bill—Toleration For Other Races
and Beliefs—Pendleton of Bangor Wins
the One Big Contest.

£xidc

jio

THE EAGLE

“DRIFT INN”

WANTED

PLANT LOVERS ATTENTION
I.have the largest assortment of Flower and Vege
table Plants in Knox County, raised from the
best seeds obtainable.
Parties wanting a list of my plants and also prices, please send
for a circular.

EDWIN A. DEAN
TELEPHONE 1181-M.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

64-S-73

WILLYS-KNIGHT

OVERLAND
SALES AND SERVICE

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
Rockland, Maine
S-52-tf

how the Golden Anniversary appor
tionment was raised in her church.
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Tlie ladies of the Unlversallst
Church set out one of their excellent
Subscription* $3 OO per year payable in ad- ,
rance; single copies three cents.
own Mrs. W. H. Jones, of Immanuel «>>I>pers Thursday for the laymen of
Advertising rates based upon circulation
Church. Portland, is the director for j *5°nf®r«n'e an^, the tab,es were
and very reasonable.
all New England.
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YOU should be planning for a
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money. Deposit it in this safe in - i
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eign faith.
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at the
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President - Rev. S. A. Evans, Rath.
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and,
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of
Tell nie not, In mournful numbers.
officers, together with Hon. L. M. giving a very thorough presentation
"Transfer your money from use
Life Is but an empty dream I—
the mountain, the open
of
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topics
to
the
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Webb of Portland. Hon. C. C. Koch
less things and divert It to religious
For the soul Is dead that slumbers.
STEADY WORK
of Maine.
road will be beckoning
of Springvale and Rev. B. M. Hol
‘And things are not what they seem.
The goal of the church can be work," he pleaded.
you. An easy way to
man of Camden.
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s
Missionary
Society
W.
C.
Stone,
Supt.
finance your vacation
Life H reel! Life Is earnest!
Resolutions were passed in appre reached only hy a stewardship of elected these officers:
And the grave Is not Its goal;
is to obtain one of our
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ciation of the 40 years’ services of love, prayer, time, money, life, and
President
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Corey,
of
Dust thou art. to dust retunnest.
Influence
that
shall
be
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and
“MONEY
BARRELS”
Was not spoken of the eoul.
George H. Brown of Orrington in the
Springvale.
and save your coins.
capacity of treasurer.
Mr. Brown complete.
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President
—
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C.
F.
Xot enjoyment, and not sorrow.
Any report of the missionary work
is in ill health and was unable to
Jose, Portland.
Is our destined end or way;
of Maine should enthusiastically re
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But to act, that each tomorrow
~
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Absolutely Sanitary
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to
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work
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Find
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farther
than
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,
women. Again did Mrs. Corey bring riet Cole. Sedgwick.
have been
Recording Secretary—Miss Anne
The Woman’s Missionary Society back to Maine the cup that rewards
Art is long, and Time is fleeting.
Eastern Dairies Ice Cream
And our hearts though stout and brave.
held its concluding session, devotions Maine’s leadership of New England C. Wilson. Sanford.
Still, like muflUed drums, are beating
Corresponding
Secretary
—
Mis.
conducted hy Miss Marion In the Missionary Reading Contest.
from a Frigidaire Cabinet being
Funeral marches to the grave
Ralph Herrick, Augusta.
Wilson.
Again did Mrs. Whittemore have the
Treasurer—Mrs. E. M. Foster, Wa
A New Product
In the world’s broad field of battle.
privilege at Worcester of hearing
In the bivouac of Life,
Maine applauded as leading all New terville.
To Eliminate Your
not like dumb, driven cattle!
Auditor—Mis# Alice Purlnton, Wa
England in tlie extent and value of
A New Way of Serving
Re
a hero in the strife!
terville.
RHEUMATISM
White Cross work sent to our hospi
• • • •
For Sale at
Trust
no Future, howe’er pleasant!
tals in India. China. Africa, and to
Take Buxton's Rheumatic Specific. Try
Let the dead Past bury Its dead!
The woman's supper, held Thurs
t,he Christian renters and schools in
it. You will not regret it. For salt at
Act.—act in the living lYesent'
thio country. The women's special day evening In (tie Methodist Church
Heart within, and God o’erhead !
all loading Drug Stores. Let us send
brought together a large and devoted
effort
for
the
Golden
Anniversary
of
you
a
booklet.
The
Buxton
Rheumatic
Ask for One
402 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Lives
of great men all remind us
the Woman's Home Missionary So band of workers. Mrs. W. H. Jones
Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Maine.
We can make our lives sublime.
Today
ciety is moving forward, and our of Portland proved a graceful presid
And. departing, leave behind us
ing officer.
Footprints on the sands of time.
The paper on “Home Mission
SUMMER
PROPERTY
Footprints,
that perhaps another.
Reminiscences," by Mrs. H. Irving
FOR ELECTRIC WORK
Hailing o’er life’s solemn main,
Of the Bodwell Granite Co., 20 Acres Land, at Spruce Head is
Hix was an exceptionally Interesting
A forlorn ard shipwrecked brother.
offered for Immediate Sale. Ideally located on what is probably
Call 370
talk given by one who has devoted
Seeing, shall take heart again.
the most rugged and pioturesque section of the Maine Coast,
years of active service to a beloved
overlooking
Outer
Penobscot
Bay,
ths
Islands
and
Whits
Head
Let
us, then, be up and doing.
FRANCIS E. HAVENER
cause. Mrs. E. C. Whittemore of
With a heart for any fate;
Life Saving Station.
Waterville told of "The Golden Anni
Still achieving, still pursuing.
ROCKLAND, ME.
C. B. PAINE, Augusta, Maine
Electrical Contractor
versary Pageant and Its Value,”
Learn to labor and to'wait.
Receiver of Bodwell Granite Co.
70-8-tf
—sUenry Wadsworth Longfellow.
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■while Mrs. Hazelton of Freeport told i
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

(Continued from Page One)
ltockland, Maine, June 12, 1926.
Personally appeared Prank S Lvdilie, who
on oath declare* that he Is pressman In the
offlie of The Courier-Gazette, and that of Constitution of the State will he pre
ihe Issue of this paper of June 10, 1926 there sented to the voters in September.
was printed a total of 6737 copies.
Before me.

FRANK B

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 12, 1926.
'

MILLER,
Notary Public.

As ye would that tnen should do to
you, do ye also to them.—Luke 6:31.
We hope our readers who desire
to take part in the coming Primary
election will not overlook the state
ment, already several times pre
sented In these columns, that In
order to do so a voter's name
must be enrolled on the lists of
the town where he votes. In Rock
land the enrollment can be made
before the Board ot} Registration,
which will be in session at the
City Building, beginning Thursday
of this week and continuing daily
until Wednesday night of next week.
Do not make the mistake of think
ing because your name Is on the
lists as a voter In general elections
you are thereby entitled to take
part In a primary election—for the
latter purpose you must enroll,
declaring your party preference.
The approaching primary ls an
Important one. You should make lt
possible to take part in it.

The plain English meaning of the
proposed amendment not only for
bids the State to pay for special ed
ucation given in these academies, hut
forbids the towns unable to support
High Schools from procuring educa
tion for their pupils under conditions
most satisfactory and convenient to
themselves.
In other words, the
nearby towns that have no High
Schools of their own cannot pay the
tuition of their pupils at any one of
our academies.
This would mean
the closing of our schools, the aban
donment of work which is of highest
importance and the vacating of
trusts that were given in good faith.
No fair use cf language can call
these schools sectarian schools, but
beneath them are the broad founda
tions of Christian education, the as
sumption of God, and loyalty to that
revelation of Him that is in Jesus
Christ.
lt is >ur purpose that the
academies should be Christian and
honestly strive to give that instruc
tion in religion without which any
education falls of the highest and
may become a delusion and a men
ace. A careful study of the work and
methods of our Academy hoards,
principals and faculties, would con
vince anyone that no wiser, more
patriotic or promising effort can he
found within the State of Maine.”

minds. The vote was 173 for Pen
dleton and 134 for Paul.
The
nominating
speeches
In
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This paper’s opening reports of the
United Baptist Convention, In ses
sion in this city, was accompanied
by an article associated with Rev.
Isaac Case. As the founder of the
first-Baptist Church in this vicinity
his memory is held in reverence. Mr.
Case was horn in Rehohoth. Mass,,
February 25, 1761.
At the age of I
nine years he became the subject of
religious impressions, and was con
verted in 1779 at the age of 19.
Having become a subject of sav
ing grace himself, he had an earnest
de-ire that others might be brought

Club Plan

$1.00 Down

g

Pays for any Glen

Messrs. Stuart and Welch, one the WllO

present pastor of the Littlefield
Church, and ihe other a former pas
tor of it. doubtless did much to in
fluence the result.
The election was promptly made
unanimous, and the auditorium shook
witli applause a a
the “rivals''
mounted the platform and joined
hands while tlie congregation sang
“Blest Re the Tie That Binds.”
President-elect Fuller was intro
duced to the convention, receiving a
hearty greeting from the delegates.
... told
....... them
........................
He
that he knew nothing
about the duties of the office but
would do his best to fulfill them.
And he reminded the delegates of the
absent minded politician who had
been nominated for office and con
gratulated the convention on its
choice.
The Historical Society met in the
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Club Plan
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The Store That Saves You Money
Showing a Complete Line of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 Burner Glenwood Oil Stoves at Lowest Prices in the City.

afternoon with the president T. E.
Ham in the chair.
The Historical Society

The report of Rev. Dr. Whittemore
as secretary of the United Baptist
Historical Society told of special in
vestigations made: of questions an
swered; of collections considerable
Dainty Five-Piece Breakfast Sets
Beauties in Three-Piece Bed
in the aggregate; and of progress in
A
Real
Chance
to
Save
at
Davenport Suites Only
arranging and cataloguing the col
Save surprisingly on charming breakfast furniture while this un
lection.
Rarely indeed, are suites of such excellent character and fine inner
* » « •
The old-time minutes of the Cum
usual offer holds good, I Choice of several bright finishes enables
construction offered at anywhere near this low figure !
The
Greetings were presented hy the berland. Hancock, Kennebec. Pis
graceful lines and beautiful mohair covering will appeal to your
you to add a welcome touch of color into your home—and you’ll
One-half of the money needed for following educators: Hebron Acade cataquis and Saco Hirer Associa
taste ! And the "convertible" feature of the davenport is a wonfind these sets ideal for the breakfast room or small dining room !
my. A. E. Kingsley; Coburn Classical
derful added convenience !
the restoration of "Old Ironsides" is Institute. E. C. Whittemore; Maine tions. as tliey were printed sepa
rately. have been
gathered and
already assured and it seems reason Central Institute, E. NI. I’urinton: hound for permanent preservation.
able to look for the required-sum of Ricker Classical Institute. W. H. It is the intention to do the same for
base; Higgins Classical Institute, other Associations as fast as the
half a million dollars to be pledged
J. Randall; Colby College, 11. L.
Dr. Mower
before the end of the year.
In Newman; Bates College. President minutes can he secured.
has contributed several valuable his
some cities there has been encoun Clifton D. Gray.
torical hooks, an unpublished manu
The election of convention officers script of Dr. Ilsley’s has been sent
tered opposition on tlie part of the
by liis daughter. Mrs. F. W. Ba del
school authorities to allow the pupils respited thus:
President—W. O. Fuller. Rockland. toid; and the secretary has given
to participate in the general cam
First Vice President—'Rev. J. C. hooks and pamphlets.
paign, but gradually this opposition McDonald, Auburn.
Tribute was paid to the late -Henry
Second
Vice president—A. R. Sweetsir Burrage.
has disappeared.
With the excep
“We have had
no man since Backus or Benedict
tion of Boston, Xew York and Phila Rowe. Rangele.v.
Recording Secretary—Rev. C. E. who so reveled in history as did Mr
delphia. no appeal has been made to Owen, Waterville.
under the
power and influence.
Burrage.” said Dr. Owen.
the adult population.
It has been
Executive Secretary—Rev. John S.
He united with the Baptist Church
Tiie Society elected these officers:
essentially a children’s affair and it Pendleton, Bangor.
President—Rev. T. E. Ham, Au in Dighton. Mass., soon after his con
Steamer
Braided
Secretory of the Board of Mission burn.
version.
Soon the claims of the
is the desire of the Navy Departs
ary Co-operation—Rev. E. C. Whit
Vice President—(Rev. J. W. Brown Christian ministry were impressed
Chairs
Rugs
ment ultimately to offer each child temore, Waterville.
upon him l»u; lie felt himself un
Soutli <»orham.
in the nation the opportunity to do
Director of Religious Education—
Very comfortable
Secretary—Rev. E. C. Whittemore. qualified. on account of lack of edu
Limited quantities—
cation, f<>r the duties of that sacred
with foot rest
its bit in saving this historic treas Rev. Fletcher II. Knollin. Waterville. Waterville.
so better be prompt !
office.
His first attempts at preach
Treasurer — George M. Graffam.
Treasurer
—
George
M.
Graffam,
ure.
ing were very discouraging to him
Portland.
Po: tiand.
Couch
self at leist, and led him to ques
All of the officers were elected by
Did you hang up the receiver? It’s acclamation with tlie exception of
Porch
tion whether be had not after all.
Hammocks
GENUINE OLD HICKORY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
Religious Education
an easy thing to forget to do so and tne executive secretary, and here de
mistaken the call of God.
Still he
Rocker
Rev. Fletcher II. Knollin, director could not wholly relinquish his
the telephone people tell us that It veloped a contest which the dele
$23.00
of religious education, reviewed the thoughts of the ministry.
He
We are agents for this famous line of Outdoor Furniture
occasions lots of trouble?
In every gates will long remember. The ma work of the Sunday Schools and
$6.50
preached in several towns in central
jority report of the nominating com
case special attention is required by mittee presented tlie name of Rev. Church Vacation Schools at Friday Massachusetts and Vermont.
Strongly braced and
Im
Rockers
from
.................
$5.00
up.
Chairs
from
......................
$4.00
up
During the past pressed with the needs of the wilds
a telephone employe and while a ma
comfortable. Stand
D. Paul of Saco; and the minority morning’s session.
Well built, with close
ard included.
jority are corrected from the central report presented tlie name of Rev. j year 30,295 were enrollcil in the of Maine, through the reading of a
ly woven seats.
Rev. Roy M. Sunday Schools, with an average at letter of Rev. Job Maeomber to Rev.
office, many require a visit by a re John S. Pendleton.
Tables at .... $11.00 and $14.00
Trafton of Calais presented the name tendance of not less than 15.000. of Isaac Bachus, the latter of whom
pairman.
When a receiver is left of Mr. Paul and it was seconded by the 1301 members baptized 61 per gave him directions to go to the
off the hook, the line is reported Mayor Smith of Saco. Rev. O. W. cent were from the Sunday Schools eastward.
He was ordained to the
You can let it stay out in the rain.
Christian ministry at Dighton. Sept..
tuart of Rockland presented Mr. and Young People’s Societies.
busy or out of order.
On party
“We must give due weight*to the 10, 1783.
His father had died six
Pendleton's name. Rev. Howard A.
lines it puts all the stations out of
Welch, who had asked tlie conven fact that the average attendance is years previous to the ordination of
service.
Subscribers can help to tion's permission to second the nomi only 50 to 60 percenty said Mr. his son.
“We shall not he content
The day following his ordination
prevent this unnecessary trouble and nation of Mr. Pendleton, awoke the Knollin.
I
which [while this situation, or anything ap- Mr. Case, having parted wl£h his olve that the eontrover«ies which sympathetic reports of the progress
improve tlie service by cautioning donvention into applause
LEAGUE IS FORMED
giia: an tee of its fairness and efof
the
delegates
’
proximating
it
continues.
Wc
must
mother,
left
Rehoboth
and
com

have
divided
our
strength
and
occu

of our Convention.
employes, servants or others to be bowed the trend
fi( iency.
lengthen ropes and strengthen stakes menced his journey eastward. Pass pied too much of our time he set
♦ • » •
careful to replace the receiver on the
all along the line.”
ing through a portion of M issachu- aside, in order that the truce sug
Young People's Division
Belfast,
Camden and Rock- The net gain in Sunday School is setts and New Hampshire he at gested by Dr. Massee might he ac
hook when finishing a telephone call.
TliiuHigliuiit thn HesMons nf the
The four Maine colleges will he
1143, the North Kennebec Associa length reached Maine, and preached complished, and our whole efforts convention there has been a notice- ,
land Assured of Good represented in the Camden lineup
tion leading with 503. and South in different sections of the State. concentrated upon saving men. Anil aliij large attendance of young folks
this season.
Katkos of Bates and
The past six montlis record 272
rn'-A,
Summer Baseball.
York coming second with 398. This Having arrived at Newcastle, he was be it further resolved that it will who have followed thp proceedings
De Bois of Bowdoln will catch,
motor vehicle deaths in Massachu
year, as last, the program is to l»e there met by two messengers from therefore endeavor to provide for the with keen interest and earnestness.
“Lanky” Jordan will manage and be
called “The Church School Improve Thomaston—now South Thomaston missionaries,
Albert C. Mt Loon was elected one of the pitchers, E. Sntall of
evangelists.
State
setts, and this being 24 less than in
Their inning cante Inst night fol
ment Plan.”
A suggestive scheme —who invited him to cotne to that workers and pastors who carry the lowing the “Ocean Park rally wind president of the Maine (’oast BaseKit«s will play second, Marr of Col
tlie same period of a year ago yields
of rating on a 1000-point scale has place.
He arrived there Jan. 30, message wliere it is most needed, an supper" which was held in the Con hall League at
by third, Ogier of CamAen short,
the registrar a mor^l of comfort,
a
meeting
held
in
1784. and found that a small number dilequate, prayerful and regular sup gregational Church.
been giv£n.
Mannigan of Maine left field, Hack
Camden
Y.
Al.
c.
A.
Inst
night
nnd
This
year
there
were
30
vacation
though he points out the need of
of persons had observed that very port.
The evening service of the Yount.
ett of Maine eenterfield and one of
church
schools
with
an
enrollment
of
day as a season of fasting and prayer
greater precautions, as the dangerous
While the Baptists of Maine have People’s Division al the P.aplis: attended hy representatives of Pel- the spare pitchers right field.
One
2324, as against 16 schools with an that God would pour out his spirit uniformly followed the paths of pa ('Inn, h opened with Scripture read fust. Camden und ltockland. With of the ^tellers will alternate in right
period of the year is yet to come.
enrollment of 972 the previous year. upon the place.
triotism and public duty during the ing by thp president, Carroll D. Tripp Mr. Mcfxion are associated Ralph F. field.
Carelessness on tlie part of tlie mo
The average attendance this year
Of those thus engaged hut one. the life of this republic, and stand ready, of Flreene. and prayer was offered Darby of Belfast ns vice president
“Bat” French of Lewiston is to
was 1696 as against 766 last year. wife of Oliver Robbins, was an in any time of national or State peril 1 hy Stanley Atulier of Gardiner.
torist and desire to get somewhere
and Zclnia Al. Dwlnnl of Camden ns manage the Belfast team.
Intimation comes from at least 20 openly professed Christian, and a to maintain and support our common
President Tripp told to n much in secret.iry-l, easin er.
in a hurry is the chief cause of this
churches that they will undertake a Baptist.
Here an interest com liberties, yet they look with fear terested congregation how and why
This organization assures this sec
needless loss of life.
Children and
school this summer for the that time menced. and a church of 50 mem and dismay at the growing and ex the 1 oung People’s Division was fa
Help thq Girl Scout of Blue Bonnet
tion of summer baseball with four
elderly people are the principal vic
bers was organized the same year. panding propaganda of the War De vored.
in their history.
Troop III earn their uniforms. Cake
„
.
,
.
Ie
"£
’
le
Baines
per
week,
the
achedThe vacation school i.s not de This chui ' h included members from partment and militaristic circles of
tims among pedestrians and upon
Io bung tho Division to the atten- u’c opening June 29. The calibre of
signed merely to take care of idle the towns of Warren. I’nion, Cain- this country, to lead the minds of lion of the churches Stanley Stuber. , the men chosen to handle the desti- and candy sale Saturday, June 12 at
these classes in particular is urged
children. The aim rather is by the ,ien. Waldohoro. Cushing. Friend- our youth along the paths of the superintendent of evangelism, toured nies of the new league i.s a positive t 2 p. ni. at Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
the necessity of exercising supreme
69*70
use of methods tried and proven in <<h|p Nobreboro, Newcastle, Jeffer- theory and practice of militarism. the State last September accom- 1 __
nmAUs sraw uuntts
care when crossing or walking in
public school practice to instill into
md Vinalhaven.
Resolved, that this Convention ex panied part of the time hy the presi- I
Mr. Case resigned tlie pastorate press itself most
their minds and hearts the beauty
the street.
emphatically dent.
The last of October and first |
spots of the Scriptures, and the of the Thomaston Church in June, against tlie program of our War De of November Edwin I’lu lps. a prom
choicest of the great hymns of the 1792 and became pastor of the Bap partment. which contemplates, and inent worker among Baptist young I
Come
on
—
Chemists in finding a new ma
j church.
But it does not rest there: tist Church in Winthrop.
The last is even now succeeding in. establish people, in the State, assisted and.
terial called tantalum to take the
these are only a means to an end, years of his active life were'spent in ing military units for training in rallies were held in four localities.
let’s not act like
the materials with which to build missionary labors, the field beln
place of platinum bring much re
our Colleges and Secondary Schools.
March 21st was observed as Young
into this young life the habit of wor- Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Ver And furthermore, that a copy of People’s Sunday. The State officers !
strangers in a dining car ! ij ship,
joicing into engineering
circles
and by whose use to cultivate mont, Maine and the Province? this Resolution be sent to the Secre participated in several
services i
• 1 . . >;■ ;. i ' . ’
•
where the cost of the latter metal is
the joys and exaltations that belong There were few churches in this tary of War.
AT ROCKLAND
Young People’s Sunday.
'ibis
■state, formed previous to the close
severely felt.
Tantalum', we are
to a genuine experience of worship.
• • • •
spring the officers of the division at
of
his
missionary
labors,
in
which
Mr.
Knollin
also
emphasized
the
You
’
re
famished
for
style
and
propertold, possesses astonishing
COR 25 years (he STROUT AGENCY has”
Recognizing the need of patriot tended 13 of the 17 associations’ for
' importance of leadership training. he did not have a part.
ilie purpose of encouraging Y. B. Diwe're hungry to give it to you
been successfully selling country real
ties, being twenty times cheaper
He filed at his home in Readfield. ism of religious conviction, and of J visions within the associations.
| and night training classes.
estate from Maine to California.
so let's not act like strangers.
than platinum and lasting 1600 times
• * * *
Maine, Nov. 3. 1852, in the ninety- the strictest law enforcement, in a
Department reports were presented
time when many of our citizens are
longer.
Not the least concerned of
“The Future of Our Ft em it Wot b second year of his age.
In one year, over 200 ot our men earned above
both lax and uninterested, we never hy Miss Annie M. Stiles of Augusta.
Mr.
Case
served
in
the
Revolt!
Don
’
t
be
afraid
to
ask
us
to
pass
in
New
England
’
’
formed
the
subject
$2000 each, 50 more than $5000 apiece, and
us who will welcome tantalum are
Stanley
Stuber.
Harold
H.
Merrill
of
• if a very interesting address by Rev. tiotiary Whir and also in the War o theless. as Baptists cherish the heri Bangor and Miss Dorothj’ S. Secord
several exceeded $15,000.
the salt of the earth's finest in
those who with sinking heart have
1812.
At the Phoenix House, Bine tage left to us by our ancestors, and of Woodfords.
I Auguste Bocquel of Waterville.
If you have been successful in other ventures
summer apparel.
noted the manner in which the plat
Point, there are shown two iron of which we .are still proud, namely,
The stereopticon lecture by Dean
ond enjoy the confidence of your community,
the Christian virtue of toleration.
kettles
over
150
years
old.
formerly
inum fillings ill our teeth wear out
The Resolutions
Ferdinand F. Peterson of Portland
this connection should pay you well because
The daintiest morsels in dress
belonging to Mr. Case and now the We believe that our loyalty to the brought to an interesting close a pro
The following resolutions
farming is again profitable, and the demand
property of Mrs. James B. Haynes, New Testament and to the sweet fitable meeting and notable conven
that ever appeared on a men’s
We hope the Crown Prince of
For farms, country homes and business chances
adopted;
hi- granddaughter.
There are de- spirit of Jesus shown hy him to tion,
»
style menu are yours to order—
is greatly increasing.
Resolved, That we express our scendants of Mr. Case still living in those of other races and beliefs for
Sweden wont get away without pay
• » * *
ours to produce—and you can en
grateful appreciation for the faithful Rockland.
bids us the use of any aggressive
We are seeking a few able men to send us de
ing a visit to the Maine coast, as
The
convention
was
bubbling
over
and splendid service rendered hy our
discrimination against such peoples
hance and shorten your trip so
scriptions of property for sale, and to show
well as to the town in Aroostool
Convention officers, district and field
and beliefs.
Furthermore, it is only with good things, and it Is difficult
much if you will come in—speak
came to our customers, in sections where we
which .William Widgery Thomas, at
workers; that we commend their ef opposition to break down and de consistent with our great missionary to pick the best ones, hut those who
now have no representatives. Write today for
right up and say, “It's a nice day"
forts in building up the Kingdom of stroy the Constitution of the United impulses and program, both abroad did not hear Rev. Dr. William E.
that time minister to Sweden, peo
booklet, just out, “Making Money the Strout
I (fiialmers
yesterday
afternoon
and
in
our
home
mission
fields,
that
—
and
you
will
be
right
!
Christ
in
Maine,
and
giving
assist

States in its pronouncement of the
Way."
pled with a splendid group of men
I missed one of the high spots.
Dr.
ance in the needy fields of our Con great living issue of Prohibition we engender no animosities and he
I’hahners is director of religious
and women Swedes.
The Prince
Gregory Suits $25. to $55.
vention territory
Be it further re Be it resolved. That as Maine Bap found in no alliances of antagonism.
education for the American Baptist
l.,.v,3 himself to be what we cata
solved: that we give to them oui- tists in Convention assembled we re Therefore, be it resolved, that this Publication Society, with headquar
Palm Beach Suits $15. to $22.50.
united and loving support and pray affirm our confidence in the State Convention commit itself anew to ters in Philadelphia, and in that ca
logue in this country as a regular
Care Roekiand Courier-Gazette
that God's abundant blessing may Prohibitory Law, and the 18th Hie Spirit of Jesus, and to his beau pacity travels through all of the
feller and the Princess is a fit com
Largest Real Estate Organization
Flannel Trousers $5. to $10.
attend them as they seek to advance Amendment to the Constitution, and tiful example. h.v engaging itself to i Northern States from the Atlantic to
panlon to him. (Gustavus Adolphu
ihe Master’s Kingdom, in Maine and that we pledge our hearty and united show at all times a kindly spirit to the Pacific.
in the World
—what a glorious historical name).
Linen Knickers $4.53 to $6.
I tho teinotent sections of the world. support foi- tlie enforcement of these those of other races, ami to live in
His chart illustrations showed the ;
peace
and
co-operation
with
those
of
Resolved, continuing the action of law..
Resolved: That we commend,
10 test points—a plan of church
Bathing Suits $2.50 to $7.50.
the Northern Baptist Convention. wc the splendid work of the Christian other faiths, so far as we can with school improvement, and of these 10 !
Recollection of the striking sue
out
jeopardy
to
our
own
liberties
desire to express full recommenda Civic League of Maine for what it
Dr. Chalmers stressed teaching, wor
cesi that last year attended the sec
Slip On Sweaters $3.50 to $10.
tion of the developments of Near has done in the past and will con nnd faith.
ship. evangelism, service and pulpit
mid annual athletic exhibition of the
Resolved. That we express to the partnership.
East Relief work in the land that tinue to do in the future in advanc
Dr. Chalmers has ar !
will
Straw Hats $250 to $7.50.
pupils of the Rockland schools
gave us the Saviour and the Book. ing tlie cause of temperance and law entertaining First Baptist Church. I immense fund of information, and i
We especially approve the construc enforcement; that we are grateful The Littlefield Memorial Church arid 1 certainly could not irripart it all in
Insure another notable crowd at
Pajamas $2.00 to $7.50.
tive training that is being given far to Presid-nt Calvin Coolidge and tlie the oilier Rockland churches, and the three-quarters of an hour at his I
next Monday’s field day, when Phy
educational, vocational and religious i officers of the Federal Government the churches of Camden, Rockport disposal, hut he did give a grist of 1
sical Director Phil Jones marshals
Athletic Unions $1.00 to $4,50.
leadership in the coming generation. for their special efforts which they and Thomaston, our hearty appre valuable information in most enCONTINUES
nearly a thousand boys and girl
Because there are still several thou have made to tighten up and make ciation for their warm and generous i tertainliig manner.
hospitality,
and
to
ali
who
outside
effective
the
explicit
declarations
of
sand
children
who
mu
t
remain
in
upon the smooth surface of (. om
especially of these churches, organizations who
the institutions until they teach tiie the 18th Amendment,
IJ vo jind Boiled Lobsters. BenohIt will be a wonder
munity Park.
age and condition of self-support, since this decision relieves the pres have directly or indirectly contri soot River Kalmon, new Mackerel
Also daily, frosh Shad. Native Halibut,
ful sight.
we especially bring to the attention, sure of the “Rum Fleet” on the coast buted to the joy of this visit.
we desire tb express appreciation to Fool prices on Haddock.
of our pastors, Sunday school super of Maine this summer.
Whole
The Most Astounding Shoe Values In Rockland’s
Resolved, That definite effort he the Forty < luh and Rotary < lub far
as comes from boat 4o; dressed
intendents, editors and other officials
Lucerne-ln-Malne (we do not
the need for the continued support made to carry out the purpose of their kindnesses, and not leas^, to heads off 10c.
Young’s tel. 382. foot
withhold its hyphens) is increasing
Divine Commission, not only for the the splendid services of the B<\v of Pleasant street, head of Public
History
hy our churches and schools.
1\ winning public attention and do
inasmuch as this State has in the next six months, hut “unto the end.” Scouts.
Rockland,
Maine
Landing.
Come clown and look it
That we also express our gratitude over.
ing its bit in spreading knowledge
historic past stood opposed to the and that the United Baptist Conven
C9-71
of our State’s manifold attraction
liquor traffic and has so expressed tion of Maine heartily co-operate to tjje Rockland Chamber of Com
Good Clothes
herself hy written law and in our with the other States of the North merce for the very pleasant trip they
Stan Walsh and tyls Spanish SereThe present weekend will see
statute books; and Inasmuch as the ern Baptist Convention in stressing made possible for us to the places nailers will play at Crescent Beach.
large vacation excursion party sent
RALPH E. NUTT, Proprietor
Nation has declared it? elf by the Evangelism .and the effort to win of interest in this section of Maine. Wednesday ntftiit, June 16.
Good
18th Amendment, and further, since .mils to Christ, the paramount work I We desire also to thank Tlie Von- | music, good dancing, good time.
down from Boston to view the nat
l be year.
vear.
And we
we further
further re- r:
And
rier-Gazette for Its complete and
there is a determined drive by the at liie
69-71
uial beauties of Life place.
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Manager Wanted

E. A. STROUT AGENCY

CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP SALE
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Gregory’s

MILLER'S SHOE STORE

f

4

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

F Page TEreS

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 12, 1926.
W. W. Rich and family of Hing
ham, Mass., were dinner guests at
E. L. Spear’s Thursday.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

•lime 10-14—Commencemtnt at University
Louie Hillard Smith o( Vinalhaven
of Maine.
was one of the University of Maine
.lime 12-16—Colby Commencement.
.lone 14 Flag l).iy exercises at Elks Home, Juniors who attained personal hon
.lime It Field day of Grade Schools at ors this term.
Community Park.
___
June 1G Alumni banquet, Rockport High
School, at Masonic ball.
W. Bradford Cushman, field super
.lime 17—Friendship Commenctment exer intendent of the Northwestern Mu
cises of Junior High School.
June 19—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange tual Life Insuranee Co., Is In the city
today the ptiest of District Supt.
u»(ets In Yktalhavcn
June 21—Primary election
T.ouis A. Walker.
»
_
.lime 2k —Opening of Children’s Playground
Jum 22 "The First Year” given by the
It's Thomaston High which Roek
Knickerbocker Players, at Watts hall, Thom
aston
iand High faces at Community Park
Jur.e 24—St John’s Day celebration in tills afternoon—not Camden High as
Ro< klattd.
The hoys deserve a good
June 24 -"The First Year.” at Camden staled.
crowd after the showing tliey made
Ope • House for Maine Commandery K. T.
July 3- Thomaston—Anne-Varner- Baker last'Saturday.
Cd. at Methodist Church
July 3-17- Annual .Encampment of 240Jh
l'eld ArtlWry at Fort Williams
Ralph A. Hanna of the High
.lul> 5 Haecs at Knox Trotting Park.
School faculty completes his #ork as

teacher with tlie present term, and
Howard Ludwig has entered the will go to Philadelphia to study os
employ of Knox Woolen Mill, Cam teopathy.
Mrs. Hanna concludes
den.
her duties ai Trainer's Bakery today.

fuller - cobb - davis
GARMENT SECTION

BARGAIN BASEMENT DEPT.

The Gospel Mission services will
he Sunday afternoon at 2.30 and in
the evening at 7.15, conducted hy
Herbert Elwell.

♦ * * ♦

SPRING AND SUMMER COATS
1 wills in all colors. Sport models, plain and tweed
mixtures. Misses’ and Women’s sizes. Priced at—
.

$10.75, $12.75, $15.00 up to $21.75

• '

f

Fniversalist Church—Mr. Knick
erbocker will preach at 10.30 on the
subject "Who Am 1?’’ The choir will
sing, “He That Dwelleth,” Metcalf;
the quartet will sing “Some Days
More Than Others God is Nearer,”
Ward: tenor solo hy Mr. Wiley.
Church school meets at 12 and Y. P.
C. F. at 6 o’clock.

- * * * «

SPECIALS
Bargains in

Children’s Coats

Odd Coats
priced as low as
$5.00

Children’s Rain Capes, all

At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Ron mis will
preach on tlie subject, “The Ren
ascence of Wonder.”
The Church
Sfirrnri will hold its last session of
the season at the noon hour. Bibles
will lie presented to the pupils who
are finishing the work of the pri
mary department.

Tweed Knickers
♦ ♦ » ♦
The midweek workout at Knox
Trotting Park brought out n large
girh
’
and
women
’
s
First
Church
of Christ, Scientist,
colors. Sizes 6 to I 4 years
crowd of spectators.
The track is
edar and Brewster streets. Sunday
sizes
In excellent condition and the horses
m. rning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
The
Miss Ruth Spear is attending com are working out regularly.
$1.35
ject of lesson sermon, "God the Pre
$1.95
mencement exercises at Orono this fastest time reported is 2.36.
server of Man.” Sunday school at
weekend.
noon. The reading room is located at
The Waldoboro High School grad
100 Main street, over Daniels’ jewelry
uates,
rhaperoned
by
Mrs.
X.
X.
L. R. Moore. State manager of the
store, and is open every week day
Mallett,
teacher
of
English,
were
Maine State Credit Association, was
Tom 2 to 5 o’clock.
in the city Thursday seeking an office photographed tn a group at Hie Pills
• r ♦ *
MAIL
AND
TELEPHONE
ORDERS
PROMPTLY
DELIVERED
bury
studio
Wednesday.
There
location.
Rev. B. P., Browne, pastor of the
were 12 girls and two lonesome boys
First Baptist Church, will speak*
The handtub Albert R. Havener is in tills class.
Sunday morning and evening.
The
entered in the Independence Day
choir will sing ‘‘Immanuel’s Land.”
A busy man during the United
muster at Auburn.
There will be a
Bullard and “Come Unto Me."
try-out on Tillson avenue Monday Baptist Convention, but always quiet
Spruce. Sunday School will convene
and smiling was E. T. Garland of the
evening at 6.30.
at tiie close of the morning service;
Bible Society of Maine.
He ob
Happy Hour at 4 p. m. andChristian
Members of the degree staff of tained many new verses for the fa
Endeavor at 6 p. m.
Prayer meet
Miriam Rebekah Lodge are requested mous band written Bible which he
ing on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
to he at the hall at 7 o’clock next has been some years in preparing.
* ♦ • ♦
Tuesday for a sharp drill. The dePastor Stuart’s subject at Little
Will C. Anderson has purchased
giee will he conferred.
field Memorial Church Sunday morn
the Fred A. Thorndike blueberry
ing at 10.30 will be "The Christ Ideal
The Past Noble Grands Associa farm In Cushing through the Isaac
of Friendship.”
The music will
Mr.
tion will meet at Odd Fellows hall in Berllawsky real estate agency.
Every dress is guaranteed.
consist of an anthem by the choir,
Camden next Wednesday night. Pic Berllawsky has also recently sold to
GIVEN BY ROCKLAND GRADE SCHOOLS
vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
nic supper will be served. Members Alfred A. and Elizabeth Haskell the
Farnsworth and a violin solo by
Martha Prescott house on Prescott
please take sweet food.
Paul Jameson.
Sunday school at
street.
noon and C. E. at 6 o’clock.
Mis
The City Club dined at the Thorn
sionary pictures and address will he
The Walsh praying band which
dike last night and welcomed two
given at 7.15 hy Rev. L. E. Farns
new members. A. J. Bird and L. A. opens a three weeks' campaign tn
worth of East Africa.
the
Baptist
Church
at
Camden,
July
Thurston.
Glenn Lawrence, home
• ♦ • •
4
will
hold
services
in
Post
Office
from Florida, livened up the session
At Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
Square,
tilts
city,
Saturday.
July
3.
with much jolly southern lore.
Successors to W. O. I lEWETT CO.
tomorrow’ Children’s Day will he
This hand has held revivals In more
Last year the Field Day made a sensation. It is a
observed.
Rev. John Dunstan will
The Penobscot Ray Dental Club than 300 plnces all over the country.
take for his subject in tlie morning
held its June meeting Wednesday at Due announcement will be made of
Tiie Child in the Midst.”
In the <----revelation
of
beauty
and
efficiency
of
the
children
Green Gables. Camden, with Dr. tlie ltockland meeting.
evening an interesting program is
Henry McGuire, a well known au
being provided hy the children :<
of the city. No parent or citizen can afford to miss
PARK THEATRE
It Is not generally known that Al
thority, speaking on “Extracting.”
young people of the Church School.
derman L. W. Benner is a keeper of
At 6.30 the Epworth League will
The double header f«»r today is
'The Knox County Ministerial As the bees, as well as a barber, real
it. Close to 800 boys and girls will participate.
meet and will he led by Parker Tom Mix in “Tony Runs Wild” and
sociation goes to Vinalhaven on its estate 6gent and politician.
He had
Young, topic. “Future Returns or Alice Calhoun in “Part Time Wife.”
annual outing next Monday.
The 11 hives, but lost five of them dur
Immediate Wages.”
Special music
Surrounded hy Florida’s much
COMMUNITY PARK
ADMISSION 25c
members will make the trip on the ing the winter, and the survivors
at each service under the direction 1 ublicized beauty spots and show’
Seacoast Missionary boat Sunbeam, have not yet begun tn swarm.
of Miss M. A. Crockett.
piaces, Bebe Daniels arrives at the
leaving Tillson wharf at 9 a. m.
What's that old saw about "a swarm
Parc Theatre in a new’ and stimula
Look very much like ihe other kind when both
in May Is equal to a load of ha>.”
ting farce-cor.-.edy, entitle 1, appro
ANNUAL FIELD DAY
The registration hoard is in ses
PRESIDENT OF BATES
are new. So the safest way is to pick your store
priately enough. “The Palm Bc.ieli
ROCKLAND THE VICTOR
sion.
If you are not a voter, regis
“A Lover’s Oath” starring Ilamon
Gul.”
Supporting this irrepressible
before you pick your suit.
ter now; if you are a voter, make Navarro and Kathleen Key from Dr. Gray the Speaker At Yesterday’s
Grade Pupils Have Their An comedienne is a h&nd-pickod cast,
sure that you are also enrolled, so the classic “Tlie Kuhaiyat of Omar
Rotary Club Luncheon.
Easily Won Knox and Lin
headed by Lawrence Gray.
As the
that you may take part in the prl Khayam" and “The Silent Guar
Should our reputation for style and quality and
nual Show At Community title Suggests, it is laid in the smart
coln Track Meet—Graf
mary election one week from next dian" featuring Black Beauty, the
President Clifton D. Gray of Bates
society atmosphere of Palm Beach,
square dealing bring you here you will find good
Park Monday.
Monday.
wonder horse, Rex, the intelligent College, himself a Rotarian, member
hut in the unfolding of the plot, Mi
ton the Star.
dog.
Art Accord and Louise Lor
values as well as good clothes.
ami Beach, Biseayne
Bay, Lake
The third annual field day exer
The Men’s Brotherhood Bible Class raine will lie shown at the Strand of the Lewiston-Auburn Club, visitour city as a delegate to the
Rockland High School easily won cises of Rockland’s grade schools Worth and other picturesque Florida
of the First Baptist Church will have Theatre the last time today.
Bche’s
Baptist Convention, was the speaker the third annual Knox and Lincoln w ill be held at Communuty Park next backgrounds are glimpsed.
their annual meeting and supper at
role is that of a naive country girl
at
yesterday
’
s
Rotary
luncheon.
PreTrack
Meet
held
at
Community
Monday
at
2.30
o
’
clock,
under
the
di

the Karl cottage. Megunticook Lake
One lady, a director of the choir
who comes to Palm Beach to visit
Monday, June 14. Members are de of the church from which she came, facing his remarks h.v declaring that Park Thursday afternoon witli four rection of Philip A. Jones, physical her wealthy aunts, and becomes in
in
these
days
a
college
president
is
(
schools
competing.
Tlie
local
athdirector.
Hundreds
of
parents
and
sired to take along a little fruit or highly praised the singing of the
volved in a series of screamingly
sweet food, the rest will he provided chorus at the Baptist Church Wed valued not so much as an educator as! letes tallied 42 1-3 points; Lincoln friends of the school saw tlie exer funny and wildly thrilling adven
for
his
ability
as
a
successful
dol|
Academy
was
rather
a
distant
sec

cises
last'•year,
and
two
years
ago,
by the committee.
nesday and Thursday evenings, es
tures.
Much of the fun and excite
pecially the singing of the parts from lar chaser, he hoped his activities in ond witli 26 5-6 points: Thomaston and this time they will see a pro ment springs from her- involuntary
the
latter
direction
were
destined
High
third
with
17
2-3
and
Camden
gram
which
differs
radically,
and
In all the new and attractive shades. No better
Attractions at the Strand Theatre “The Messiah" and the “Creation.''
efforts to operate a speed boat—
which has many unique stunts.
next week are as follows; Monday “It was wonderful," she said, “and soon to end and greater time afforded fourth with 12’^.
speedboat racing being the principal
fitting or more durable suits for boys can be
Weather
conditions
w
’
ere
far
him
for
the
more
congenial
work
of
Follows the list of attractions:
nrp’ Tuesday. “Three Weeks in Par Mrs. Browne should be highly com
outdoor sport indulged in hy the so
Setting-up exercises, 3rd and 4th
is’ with Matt Moore and Dorothy plimented on her work of training college development. Alluding to the from favorable for the meet as a
found.
The sensational manner
splendid athletic equipment which cold wind blew’ strongly stirring up grades, teachers. Mrs. Ruth Wood. cial elect.
Devore; Wednesday and Thursday, those young voices for that work.”
•
Bates is now installing with its new- clouds of dust and hampering all the Miss Ida Carey, Miss Anna Coombs. in which site wins the hig boat race
“The Great Love’’ starring Viola
In spite of this however a Miss Effie Perkins, Mrs. Helen Perry, is tlie •outstanding highspot in tlie
half million dollar gymnasium, which events.
Dana and Robert Agnew; Friday and
Agents for
Tho baccalaureate services of the
film.
The spectacular wrecking of
Saturday, Mrs. Rudolph Valentino Senior Class of Rockland High puts i t among tlie first of the small good crowd was on hand and a jolly Miss Jeannie McConehle. Miss Mary a hand-car hy a speeding Florida
group
of
Rockland
and
Thomaston
Buttonier. Miss Mabel Stone, Miss
in “When Love Grows Cold’’ and School will he held in the High colleges of the country. Dr. Gray said
train, Bebe’s fight with the bootleg
High girls vied with each other
Boh Custer in “No Man’s Law.”
School auditorium at 3 o’clock to he was a believer in athletic sports in keeping everybody smiling. Graf j Thelma Russell.
gers, her laughable experiences with
as
they
applied
to
the
development
(
‘
Special
Flag
Drill,
Miss
Effie
Per

morrow afternoon.
The program
the sheriff and her humorous antics
All the kiddies are in readiness for follows: Voluntary, Miss Reta Cal- of character. Called upon to supply ton of Thomaston easily rated the kins' room).
among the society folk are other
individual star of the meet with
Class
Room
Games,
5th
gradap.
motto
for
the
portal
of
the
newthe opening of the Children’s Play derwood; march.
Miss
Marion
highlights worth mentioning.—adv.
teachers. Miss Hazel Mitchell. Miss
ground one week from Monday. June Marsh; violin solo. John Paul Jame building. to he graved upon imperish three firsts.
Track athletics are steadily on the Miirgaret A. Buttomer, Ralph Wlnable
stone,
he
searched
all
literature
21.
The equipment is all in first son; Scripture, Rev. Oscar
W.
class condition and a happy season Stuart; prayer. Rev. John Dunstan: and selected the words of Paul to the gain in this section and Community chenpaw.
STRAND THEATRE
Park is ideal for meet purposes.
Adwrnced Setting-Up Exercises
is in prospect.
The shoot the vocal solo, Miss Mary Bird; ser Corinthians;
Complete lines of
Matt Moore and Dorothy Devore,
chutes which formerly went from mon, Rev. Charles A. Knickerbocker;
‘And every man that striveth in More comprehensive plans are in the and Sash Drill, 6th grades, teachers.
Miss Sara Jones, Miss Frances are coming to the Strand Theatre on
one platform will he separated this benediction.
the games exerciseth self-control in making for the 1927 meet.
Coach Philip A. Jones handled the Hodgdon, Miss Lena Miller.
Monday for a two-days engagement
year.
Adequate shade will be pro
all things.”
Wand Drills, 7th grades, teachers. in “Three Weeks in Paris.” Moore
vided at tlie handstand which will
’Life is a game of human con meet very efficiently assisted by
Edwin Libby Relief Corps was
in all grades
also prove a welcome shelter in time remesented at tlie State Convention tests. I wouldn’t give much for a Richard Reed of Rockland. Principal Miss Mary Brown, Miss Jessie Con plays Oswald Bates, a shy, retiring
Clunie of Lincoln, Principal Sturte ant.
(a) Sqnashlown Corner's (lut young American who is shipped off
of sudden showers.
man
who
didn
’
t
give
the
best
there
in Portland this week by Mrs. Eliza
vant of Thomaston and Coach Rich ing, teacher, Miss Eleanor Griffith', to Paris immediately after his wed
Plummer and Mrs. Hattie A. Hig was in him. Rotary revives and re
ards of Camden.
Hanna of Rock rowing, rope climbing, lassooing a ding, on business for his firm.
The United States Cr trt of Ap
Miss
gins as delegates and by Past State tains in us the splendid qualities land was starter, Orne of Rockland
bull, bicycle riding, swimming, rope Devore plays his distressed little
peals. in Boston, this week vacated
President Mrs. Maty Cooper and of youth. Education enables us 4o ii very efficient scorer and Jack Ken
the judgment of the District Court,
jumping, playing hall, sawing wood bride, left at home because only one
Past Corps Presidents, Mrs. Belieeea exercise self-control. While we are nedy and Milton Melvin of Camden
Portland, in the case of tlie Camden
and building fire, flying, cranking our passport bar been provided. Mean
Ingraham, Mrs. II. A. Choate. Mrs. developing the physical we must also
Woolen Company vs the Eastern
while Gus Billikins (Willard Louis)
Ford to go home.
aim at the mental side of character judges. The summary:
Dumb Bell Drill. Kth grades, teach Oswald’s best man, sails on the same
Steamship Lines, Inc., and ordered Minnie Clark. Mrs. Bertha Higgins
880 -Yard Run—'Won by Dobbin, Rockland;
and not omitting the greatest of all,
and
Mi
’
s.
Sarah
Billings.
Miss
judgment for the Woolen Company.
Once in Paris, the diffi
the things of the heart, tlie inner and Merry, Rock’.nnd, second; Hall, Rockland, ers, Miss I.ena Thorndike, Joint .las- steamer.
The lawsuit involved the destruction Helen York who attended the con spiritual life. Man thus developed third Time. 2m, 4s
dent hero finds some difficulty in at
|>er.
18«-Yard Hurdle; Won b.v Grafton, Thom
vention
of
tlie
Xational
Belief
Corps
~ Jr-lNNrTpr-ir-lrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJrirJrJrJrJrJrJrJrJnJr-irStars and Stripes Drill, teacher, tending to business, hfit none at all
of $13,000 worth of wool when the
upon the three essential sides of aston. Merchant, Rockland, second; Wood
Camden wharf of the Steamship was chosen a delegate to the Na
in sharing tlie jaunts of the jovial
Miss Ellen Cochran.
ward. Lincoln, third. Time. 21%s
physical,
mental
nnd
spiritual,
be

100-Yard Pash Won by Grafton. Thomas
Baseball Game, Grammar School Gus, who shows him the sights of’
Company was burned.
The verdict tlonal Encampment in Des Moines. comes a creature of high value to the
ton ; Frohock. Rockland, second; Plalsted. vs It. 11. S. "Frosh."
the gay city.
Tliey become invol
is a distinct triumph for a Knox Iowa.
world.”
Camden, third. Time. 10s.
County lawyer, Z. M. Dwinal of
ved in a duel and are sent to jail,
4lo-Yard
Run
—
Won
by
Hall.
Roekiand;
Dr.
Gray
’
s
fine
practical
talk
was
'Francis Russell of Plainville who
Camden, who found himself opposite
BORN
while the bride still waits hopefully
Dobbin. Rockland, second; Emery. Rockland.
an imposing array of counsel, com will graduate from Boston College received with sustained applause hy 1 bird Time. 7m. 54s.
tn Mr. and at home. The steamer on which Os
Farrell-Owl’s Head. Jane
Mile Run Won by Mears. Rockland; Mrs. Neal Farrell, a son
prising Thompson, Hoague & Hill this month, has be»n cited hy the the club members who afterward
wald was to return goes adrift and
In the Is added personal thanks and appreci K’Lghts, Rockland, second; Watson, Thom
Snowdeal—Spruce Head. June 5, to ’Mr. when he is given up as dead, his
of Portland. Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Intercollegiate World.
aston.
third
Time.
1m,
34
%s.
and
Mrs.
Lester
E
Snowdeal.
a
son
—
«(
’
llarle«
Other Rotarians present
Perkins of Boston and John A. sue of tlie magazine published this ation.
wife collects his life insurance and
ISO-Yard Dash-Won by Grafton. Tliommonth appeared one of the stories were Rev. Harold Curtis of the Rum pston : Frohock. Rockland, second; Plalsted, Leroy.
Once out of jail.
Pierce of Boston.
Tracy—Cushing. June 5 to Mr and Mrs mourns his loss.
written hy, the Plainville young man ford Club and Herbert L. Emery of Camden, third. Time? 18’qs.
Offer Real Economy. As a perfect protection for
Chester Tracy. (Miss Agnes Hull of Cushing) Oswald decides to get home by hook
Tie
Vault
-Won
by
Overlock,
Rockland.
nnd published in a past Issue of the Waterville: and guests were Edward
a daughter—Agnes Enid
or crook—and uses a forged pass
he:plit, ft ft. 2 in.; Rlnes, Lincoln, second ft
wood and metal in resisting the destructive influ
The time has come to
Boston College Stylus.
On recog N. Foster of Waterville. Principal ft . Stairs, Camden and Webster, Rockland,
port.
But his return to his native
MARRIED
nitlon
of
this
story
and
two
by
other
Elmer
R.
Yerrill,
who
is
an
alumnus
tied
for
third,
8
ft..
11%
in
ences of salt air, smoke, fumes, heat, cold and
stop all slackness toward
land tends to furtlvr complications,
Beattie Davis—Thomaston. June 11, lh»w
Broad Jump—Won by Russel, Lincoln, dis
members of the staff Boston College of Rates, and Thomas llaw ken of
and the climax of llm picture brings
ard
Beattie
and
Misa
Adah
Ihnis,
both
of
wind,
these goods have nev£r been surpassed.
lance.
17
ft..
4
in.:
Gorham.
Lincoln,
second.
liquor, both the traffic in
paper the Stylus was awarded a gold Rockland and Texas.
about a series of hllu i-. s situations,
Thomaston
17 ft ; Condon, Thomaston, third, 16 ft
medal."
Tills
item
from
the
Plain

Frstncke-EmbreeNew
York
City,
June
1
in
in
with an unexpected s duton.—adv.
it and its use.
They will take more oil, spread further and there
ville, Mass. Evening Chionicle will
Throw—-Won by West, Lincoln, 7‘ F William Franeke anil Mrs. Marie Dg«bn
Tenobscot Bay will have a number ft..Discus
3 in ; Redman. 4’atnden. second, 75 ft. Emhree of Waldoboro and New York.
interest many KnoX County readers
KU KLUX KLAN.
fore cover more surface, pound for pound, and
of prominent summer visitors this 2 in.; Biiljngs, Rockland, third, 74 ft., 11 in
Prior-Bradford—Friendship. June 1, b\
as the young man is a son of the late
EMPIRE Ti 1EATRE
».“• Samuel (’lark, Sidney Prior and Miss
season for Isiesboro will entertain
last
longer than any White Lead.
Edward F. Russell ot Vinalhaven
during the month of August Viscount
Many persons along the water t'iftra Bradford, bo’h of Earn Friendship
Olive llorden. new screen person
For seventy ^ve years Masury’s Railroad White
and Lady William Waldorf Astor front wondered what it was all about
ality discovered hy Fox Films, who
z
DIED
A Belfast correspondent has Ibis and their family, who come to visit yesterday when they sawr the yacht
interprets the leading role in “Yellow
Montgomery—Rockland, .Time 1ft. S Sian
and Colors have been used all over the United
to say about Palestine Comman- Lady Astor’s sister, Mrs. Charles Aria steaming hack and forth in the 'ey Montgomery, aged 77 years. 1 months, in l’’ingers*” which will show at the
dery’s St. John’s Day visit to Rock
Dana Gibson and family at Indian harbor.
The answer is easy.
Her days Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock Empire Theatre . on Monday and
States with absolute satisfaction. They have
land:
“Palestine
Commandery Landing, their summer place on compasses were being adjusted by from late residence.
Bcrton - Vinalhaven. June ft. Jesse A Bar Tuesday came near an abrupt etui
stood the test of time, and on their merits we can
Knights Templar of Belfast, has ac Seven Hundred Acre Island.
It was the local expert. Capt. L. A. Crockett. ton,
of her meteoric career while on lo
aged 41 years, 2 months. 27 days.
cepted an invitation to spend St rumored some time ago that the The Aria was formerly owned by Mr.
recommend them as being Superior Paints in
cation at Catalina Island filming
John’s day. June 24th in Rockland Astors might come this year hut this Blake of Bangor, and was recently
CARD OF THANKS
exterior scenes for the picture. Miss
Every Respect. •
as the guests of Claremont Comman has just been verified.
The Astors sold to Simon J. Murphy of Pasa
Wc wish to thank our neighbors and friends Borden portrays the role of a Malay
—At—
dery, which will also entertain Va spent a part of their honeyjpoon at dena, Cafif., and Bay City, Wis. She for their kindness during our recent bereave halj-caste whose soul is torn from
and flowers sent
A paint in lead form. Put up in 25 lb. pails, the
lois of Vinalhaven. Belfast Knights Indian Landing and prior to her sailed immediately for Bay City nuiit,
Mr and Mrs Wilbert
McDonald anti her when the knowledge of her na
will make the trip to Rpekland on marriage Lady Astor, the former after the compass adjustment, hut fai.Jly
• tive blood is given her.
equivalent of one gallon.
In these
the steamer Castine Wi'th Capt. Nannie Langhorne, was a frequent will make port every night as the
highly dramatic seen* s Miss Borden
Perry Coombs, a member of the or visitor there.
That was before she owner who is an invalid does not
CARD QF THANKS
I his paint is to be mixed with one gallon or more
tears from her body tlie finery given
We wish to thank our neighbors ami friends
der, accompanied hy tlie Bedfast became an international figure in the wish to be on the water at night or
for their many deeds of kindness, word; of her hy Shane, her guardian and idol,
of oil.
70-11
hand.
The steamer will leave Bel political world hy becoming the first in thick weather.
Her first port sympathy, and for tlie beautiful floral of and in her grief-stricken condition
fast at 7 a. m returning at night woman to have a seat in the English of call was Bar Harbor.
Capt. fcrir.gs <Iuri<ig the illness and death of our wanders aimlessly toward the ocean.
after the close of the program. The Parliament.
Another distinguished William Young of Rockland is pilot father, Loring Blake.
THE COST
While these scertes were being
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gross. Mr and Mrs
board of registration
committee who will have charge of visitor will be Dwight Davis 'Secre and Arthur Lindsey of Rockland is
crashed
Gleason L. Tinney. Mr. and Mrs I’liarles I. filmed a towering wave
Notice is hereby given lliat the Board of the arrangements for the trip arc tary of War, who has leased the
I—25 lb.—1 gallon....'.................................. $4.25
chief engineer.
Many of the crew Flake, Mr and Mrs. Frank Grant, Mr. ami shoreward and carried . the little
Regirtration will be in session at their room
Mrs Maurice Proctor, Leland L Blake, Emma actress hack in its mighty grasp.
in the C»tV Building. Spring Street, upon tlie general committee, Eminent Jatnes Richard D. Scars cottage at Isles- are also local hoys.
1—gallon Linseed Oil ..................................... 1.40
L. Blake.
*
nine secular days preceding the twenty-first E. Braley. Norman S. Donahue. Nor horo and witli his family will arrive
There was only an instant's hush
<lpv of June lft26, for the purpose of revising man A. Read and Dana B. South- about the 24th.
This will he the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Knickerbock

when Director Emmett Flynn and
ami correcting tlie voting lists of the city.
er and daughter Constance have re
BERRY & SMITH
1 his makes two gallons paint........................ $5.65
Tiie board will be in session the first six worth; refreshments, Eminent Sirs Davises third season here.
Miss Borden’s mother had hurled
of said days from ft a. m. to 1 p m and from Ralph H. Howes. Allen L. Curtis, Sir
turned from Waterville where ;’vy
themselves into the water and af
SAILMAKERS
3 p m. to 5 j). m , and from 7 p. tn. to ft Knights John Fogg. John Sylvester,
Or one gallon................................................ $2.82
vent
to
attend
the
graduating
exer

CARD OF THANKS
fected a rescue.
Although badly
p. in. As the last three days of said ses and Harold Howard; hand commit
M;s.
Successors to
bruised
and
thoroughly
waterWc tlie officers and members of Fred A. cises of the High School
sion are for the purpose of verifying said
George W. Mugridge
lists anil to complete and close up the rec tee. Sir Knights John Parker. Wil-* Not wood Relief Corps, No. 26, Rockport. Knickerbocker’^ nieces, Frances E.
soaked, the plucky girl resume^ lu r
ords of tlie session, no names will l>e added liam H. 'Bray. Harry A. Foster; fi Mair.e wish to thank those who so kindly “’buyer was one of the honor pu| i s.
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
work before the camera and success
to or stricken from said lists on said days.
nance committee, Sir Knights Read. gave their services; also their cars, and all
AWNJNGS
TENTS
FLAGS fully combatted the rough breakers
who helped make our Memorial Day exercises
Bv order of the Board of Registration.
305 Main'Street
Tel. 745-W
Southworth
and
Fuller
C.
Went

Mrs. Edna Mac A Ulster Hart is
Waterproof Covert of All Kinde
a success.
until the sequence had been filmed.
HENRY M. de ROCHEOIOXT, Chairman
worth.”
*
Llnthel Laite, Sec
driving a Buick touring car.
M-tf —adv.
68 71
---------------------------------------------|
,
,
!
!
t—■
II. M. Lloyd of Leaksville. is em
ployed at George II. Shute’s barber
shop during the summer rush.

fuller - cobb - davis

THIRD ANNUAL

Silk Dresses as Shown

Field Day

Special at $10.98

They would sell ordinarily for $14.50 to $18.50

COMMUNITY

PARK

MONDAY, JUNE 14. 1926

Senter Crane Company

Good Clothes

$28.0010 MO.OO

JACK 0’ LEATHER SUITS FOR BOYS

LAMSON & HUBBARD STRAW, SORT
AND STIFF HATS
AND HATHAWAY SHIRTS
MEN’S AND BOYS’ UNDERWEAR

NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING/ HOUSE

Masury’s Railroad White

and Colors

K

SHORE DINNER
SUNDAY

CRESCENT BEACH
INN

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

r
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Union.)

Horizontal.

Vertical.

1—To prove
4—Adverb of place
8—Renown
11—A bulbous flower
18—Most nearly hot
15—Frozen pendants
18— Republic of southern hemisphere
fabbr.)
19— A bee
21— Preposition denoting place
22— Personal pronoun
24—One of the Pilgrims
26— Part of verb "to be**
27— To twirl
29—An outlaw
81— A large lake
82— Twice one
84—Alike
86—Competent
87—Places
89—A town made famous by a
miracle
41—A distinguished aviator
43—Part of a table
46—Absence of heat
48—To unite metal
60— Rear (nauL)
62—Monetary units
65—To emear
67— Note of scale
69—Parent
61— To exist
62— Girl's name
65—Descriptive phrase
68— European volcano
69— A quarter acre
70— To merit
71— Month (abbr.)

LIVES ON EMM
IN OKLAHOMA
Happy Woman Praises Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

12

20
22

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 12, 1926.

1—A coal product
1—Girl's name
8—Bishop's office
6—Man's name
6— Having abundance

In a sunny pasture in Oklahoma,
a herd of sleek cows was grazing.
They made a
pretty picture.
But the thin
woman in the
blue checked
apron sighed as
she looked at
them. She was
tired of cows,
tired of her tedi
ous work in the
dairy. She was
tired of cooking
.
for a houseful of
hoarders, besides caring for her
own family. The burdens of life
seemed too heavy for her failing
health. She had lost confidence in
herself.
One day she began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and her general health began to im
prove. She took it faithfully. Now
she can do her work without any
trouble, sleeps well and is no longer
bine and tired.
This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R.
R. 9, Box 396, Oklahoma City, Okla .
writes: "Everybody now says: ‘Mrs.
Short, what are you doing to your
self?’ I weigh 135 and my weight
before I. took it was 115. I have
taken seven bottles of the Vegetable
Compound.”
Are you on the Sunlit Road to
Better Health?

7— Measure of length

8— Game of chance
9— To disturb
10—A course of food
12—Period of time
18—Paths
1 4—Avoid
16— A sea food
17— Part of a watch
20—To inspect
23— Usher of the scarlet rod fabbr.)
24— Spotted
25—Cuddles
26—To equip with weapon
28—Musical instrument
30—A folding frame
32—An Asiatic shrub
83—Td unclose (poetical)
40—Part of a play
42—Not ruffled
44— To increase
45— Part of fisher’s kit
47— Top of edifice
49—To aid
48— A cloak
53—Whip
51—Tariff
56—Retired
54—So be it
68—Girl’s name
60—Part of pipe organ
63— Consumed
64— A conveyance
67—Torrid
66—Anger

TEN WINNERS

For Ninth Time Gum-Dipped Tires
Lead in Indianapolis Speedway
Classic.

rim tone Full-Size Gum-Dipped
Balloon tires again made a remark
able showing in the Indianapolis
Speedway Classic on Decoration
Day. when all ten winners partici
pating "in Jhe money" rode on these
dependable tires.
. This is the second time balloon
tires were used in the great Speedwav event, the first being last year
when Peter He Paolo on Firestone
Full-Size Gum-Pipped Balloons made
a new world’s record at an average
speed of 101.13 miles per hour.
This year’s gruelling battle of
iites was called at the end of 402 H
miles because of the downpour of
tain. Lockhart, who captured the
grand prize, drove the full distance
Solution will appear In next issue.
without a single tire change and was
all set to go the entire 500 miles on
EBULLITION
the same set of tires.
Solution to Tuesday’s Puzzle
It is a noteworthty fact, too, that
[Far Tiie Courier-GazetteJ
the 1926 Indianapolis race was the
IaIsI i 'nMorqani
n the jazzed cliffs ami the scented pine,
ninth on the Hoosier Speedway in
At;d the churning sea below.
which Firestone Gum-Pipped Tires
Tin" are tailing me as a rare old wine.
.uried the winners to victory.
TIIISIMWPIA
And I wouid that 1 could go!
The terrific battle of tires brings
(> ti fly aw;i\ from the city blocks.
out the effectiveness of Gum-Dipping
And to .‘niff he salty breeze.
O to stretch full length on the sun-baked the exclusive process employed by
tl.** Firstone Company, which builds
•
And to gaze up through fir trees
extra strength and endurance Into
the cord fabric by impregnating and
0 to zee tlie flash of tl.e Owl’s Head Light
saturating every fiber of every cord
A - it durt’es acr
the bay.
Is to sleep secure through the whole long with rubber.
night—
The performance of Firestone tires
1 know, for I've slept that way.
at Indianapolis this year certainly
the terrific
On those jagged cliffs where the seagulls was remarkable when
call.
speed at which the cars traveled over
And the fog en dirnuds the view ,
the 16-year-old rough brick track is
have spent the happiest hours of all
taken into consideration —adv.
In dreams, O my love, of you
Elizabeth Henke Thomas

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mrs Milton 4'reamer and children and Mlu
Evelyn Genthner of the village were Sunday
caller.* at Albert Genthner’s
Mrs. II G. Winchenbach is in Portland
t!) .« weik
Mrs. Carrie Eugley and son Clarence of
the village were at I E Wallace’s Sunday
Charlie Young and Mr Gilchrcst of Thom
aston were at I. V. Wallace’s Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smalley and Mrs
Rcdhighn He ano were iu Rockland M n day.
Mrs Nellie Wallace, (laughter Dorothy.
Mrs Isidore Hoffses and Charles Haley motortd to Peciaquid Sunday.

MT. PLEASANT VALLEY
\ C Kalloch of Warren was the weekend
gued of Mr and Mra W F Darla
Mr* Joanna Dodge is cleaning Walter
Springs’ house in East I’nion
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs W F
Djvi.i and son called on Mr and Mrs. Henry
Chandler and family in Thomaston
Herbert Butler, who has been employed at
Will Fish’s in South Hope for the past few
week, has returned home.
Mr and Mrs. George Payson and son of
East I’nion called at E H Davis, Sunday
Akx Merrill had his wood sawed by ma
chine Tuesday.
Herbert Nutter has sold his white horse
;’nri booght a black one of Ernest Howard,
South Hope.

Yes, we sell Paint, too!
emember us

when you
need paint or varnish for
anything from a kitchen chair to
the whole house . . . just as you
remember us when you need
anything in the hardware line
from a box of tacks to a kitchen

R

range.

We sell the famous masler-made
line of du Pont Paints and Var
nishes, because we know they’ll give
you complete satisfaction . . . we
stake our reputation on them.
Before you do any painting or var
nishing, stop in and see us . . ,
we’re here to help you.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
745 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Authorized Agencif
du Pont Finish
cjor every Surface,

EAINTS • VARNISHES

ENAMELS

EAST APPLETON
Mrs Mary Ames attended the W. C T. V.
convention in I’nion Friday
M< rk Ames went to Thorndike Saturday.
II* was accompanied by Robert Perry Later
they are going on a trip to Moosehead Lake
for a two weeks' stay.
Miss Mary Irvine of Ohio. L T L leader,
will speak at the Baptist Church Sunday
The class of Appleton High School, 1926.
held Its graduation exercises Wednesday In
Riverside hall. The class colors were green
an i rose and were displayed In a very
art.stic manner by many decorative devices.
Th'» class tuoDo "Finished yet Beginning’’
wa< lettered in rose on green. Three boys
and four lassies made up the class which
had been working four years for this occa
sion
Marsh’s Orchestra of five pieces from
Rock ami furnished music of a high order,
with pleasing selections, and the young peop! • stepped forward and gave well chosen
csju-.'s. Miss Alice Moody in a pleasing
vo’ei gave the valedictory and c*.ay. a good
history of App'eton Ridge
Richard .Lines
8i>okc on Tiie Value of an Education." and
was the salutatorian
Lewis Fish gave the
history of tho class in a witty manner and
Mis Lo tie ('a’.ph gave the class wlll which
proied the real worth of the class Martha
Arrington had a very pleasing part, the
pr«»i heev and foreto’d the future very clear
ly. Edward Johnson's words were well
chosen and the undergraduates were advised
in a cheerful manner. Miss Glenice Hall
made the presentation of gifts very pleasing
ly Tiie gifts to the Seniors were well chosen
;»rd oc« tinned miuh mirth
Mr Mat hereon
the supervisor, received gold cuff Iink3. Tlie
prhcipal. Mark Antes, received a gold pen
knife and watch chain. The assistant. Miss
M >ide Fuller was the recipient of a foun
tain pen. and Mbs Glenys Hall was pre
sented with a nice clock bv Lew-is Fish with
a short speech attending each gift. Award
of diplomas was made by the principal.
Dancing followed the exercises.
Refresh
ment were served

Nothin
Better

^han PRIEST’S POWDER

Can Be
Made for

SOUR SICK STOMACHS—GAS ON THE STOMACH—HEARTBURN—WATER
BRASH—INDICESTION—BIG HEAD—SEA SICKNESS—CAR SICKNESS—AND VOMITING DURING PREGNANCY
For (ala by all druggists and served at Soda Fountains.

PRICE 50c

and

$1.50

Sent Parcel Pott and prepaid to any address on receipt of price.
If you have not received a sample during our sampling campaign we will send a generous amount for
you to try on receipt of 2c to help pay for packing and postage.
118-Th-tf

PRIEST DRUG CO.,

BANGOR,

MAINE

BOSTOND
by Steamer'

Boston-Bangor Line
Service Daily Except
Sunday

Leave Rorkland for Boston 8 p. m.
TO BANGOR
Daily Except Monday
Leave Rocklar.d 5 A. M., calling at
way landings

To Bar Harbor & Bluehill
Daily Except Monday
Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. M.,

IDA G. ELMOT late of Thomaston. de
calling ut way landings
ceased. May 18. 1926. Frank D Elliot of
STANDARD TIME
Thomaston,
was appointed Adiur. without
The sophomore redial of the Beer Isle
bond.
High School was held Frida? evening in the
STATE OF MAINE
Connections at Boston with direct
. 4l
THEORA TAYLOR GOULD late of RockTowi. hall
The contestants did exceeding
Steamer to NEW YORK
Jo a 1 55
Uevea^etl. May 18. 1926, Edward C.
ly well. The first prize was awarded to Miss
. ”°!? Interested In either of the j
Limit Ella and tile second to Miss Vivian elites hereinafter named:
Payson "f Rockland, was appointed Exr.
Reduced rales on automobiles
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, in without bond
»
accompanied by passengers
Manx went from here to the baccalaureate an<i f°r f*,e tounty of Knox, on the 18th day
ANNIE J MANK late of Warren, deceased.
s.„■«. at Peer Isle Sund.u
Her. Frank of .'lay in the year of our Lord one thousand May 18. 1926. Isaac A. Mank of Warren,
Junkins addressed the graduating class and "‘"e hundred and twenty-six and by ad
was appointed Exr without bond.
jourament
day” to day
from
the 18th
hit talk was eery Inspiring.
Journinent from
front da
J- •.................
...
EDWARD J LOOK late of Warren, dcThe following matters
Douglas Foster left Saturday to spend the JD’ <>f sa‘<‘
summer with his father in East Boston having been presented for the action there- ceased, May 18. 1926, Alice A. Cook of WarSTEAMSHIP LINES. INC
upon
hereinafter
Indicated
it
is
hereby
ren
was appointed Exx without bond
Mas:
•HTJET K. CALDKKWIUHt late of VlnalMr and Mrs Charles Stinson of Sunshine Ordered:
guests »f Mr. aud Mrs Alfred Dunham
Thai notice thereof he given In all per haven, May 18. 1926, Clinton L. Calderwood
sons interested, by causing a copy of this an(j j.ottie H. Carver both of Vinalhaven.
Sunday
rs. Alton Weed and little daughter and
1° be published three weeks successively Were appointed Exrs without bond.
Mrs Clifford Ea on visited Mr. and Mrs in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper pub
MARY’ ELLEN LYINN late of Rockland,
Hslud
at Rockland in said County, that they May 18, 1926, Katherine M Lynn of Rock
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
’
Pri iott Eaton Sunday.
Capt. Leslie Grav who has been spending mav appear at a Probate Court to be held land, was appointed Exx without bond.
at
said
Rockland
on
the
15th
day
of
June
In
Effect
June
3.
1926
a time at home, has rejoined his yacht at
MARY F BARTLETT late of Rmkland,
Daily. Sundays Excepted
Camden, from there to sail to Marblehead. A D. 1926 at nine o’clock In the forenoon, Ma- 18. 1926. Frances L. Bicknell of Rock
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Maas
\ INALHAVEN LINE
land, was appointed Exx without bond.
The Inter-Island Sunday school convexNATHAN D ROSS late of Rockport, deSteamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8.00 a m.
MILES D WATTS late of Thomaston. May
tion Is to be held in Himset June 16. Every- ceased, will ami petition for probate thereof.
arriving at Rockland at 9 30 a ni
Return
body is cordial y inviied
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued 18. 1926. Rose S Watts of Thomaston, was ing leaves Rockland «rt 2 00 p ni.. due to
Mr and Mrs. Percy Clarke were guests of to F H Ingraham of Rockland with bond appointed Exx without bond.
arrive a* Vina ilia ven almut 3.30 p. m
Mi
Mabel Powers Sunday
he being the Extmutor named in the will.
HELEN F. VOSE. late <»r Cushing. May 18,
Rodney Dunham left Monday for the Adi
1926. Edwin S. Voae of Cushing was ap STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
EMMA E. PATTERSON late of Thomaston
Steamer leaves Swain’s Island at 5 30 a. in..
rondack Moun ain* where he will take com- deceased, will and petition for probate there, pointed Exr. without bond
■■ : '
j \ i. hi lia* will -ail on the lake*
of, asking that Letters Tost ament ary 1>e
MARY F HAM late of Rockland. May 18. Stonington 6 30, North Haven 7.30. due to
Be*
Ed Dodge spent the weekend at his home Issueo to Webb C. Patterson of Thomaston 1926, Leroy C Field of Rockland whs ap arri.t ,i* RodOMtd bIhmK 5,45 a. m.
in LrookHn. He is topping wlili Mr. and without bond, he being the Executor named pointed Admr and qualified by filiug bond turning leaves Rockland at 1 30, North Haven
L A Fuller is working in Camden.
2
30.
Stonington
3
40.
due
to
arrive
at
Swan's
Mr and Mrs Leonard Stover of Houlton Mrs. George Dodge while employed on the in the will
on the same date.
lslanu about 5.00 p m.
havr been recent guests of Mr and Mrs. n« v hotel.
B. ELLSWORTH SPEAR late of Warren,
DANIEL W. BELYEA late of Rockland,
Mrs. Lilia II Jenkins arrived from HartB II STINSON.
George Fowl os.
deceased, will and petition for probate there- April 20, 1926, Homer E. Robinson of Rock
fo
d,
Con*.i..
May
29,
t<»
open
her
cottage
for
General Agent.
.1. E. Robinson and <\ L Bryant of
She 'coines"early' amCItays of- »skin5
'-‘'I'61'' Testanjentary be Is- land was appointed Admr. c t a and quali
Round Pond were callers in this pla-e last this season
sued
to
Nancy
H.
Spear
of
Warren
without
fied
by
filing
bond
on
May
20,
1926.
late
week
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Dunham, daughters
she bclnK 1he B»ecutrlx named In the
MARY E WHEELER late or St George.
Irving Norwood and family were Sunday
Eastern Standard Time
Dorothy and Bernice spent Sunday May 30
May 21, 1926. Celeatla J. Harris of St. George
callers at William Melvin s
Train: Leave Rockland for
LUCY
A
WARD
late
of
Rockland,
dewith
re
’
atlves
in
Stonington
was
appointed
Admx
and
qualified
by
filing
Charles Fuller is working on the new road
Augusta, A§6.40 a. m., |7.O5 a. in., fl-10 p. in.,
Mrr. Courtney Eaton has been visiting her ceased, will and petition for probate thereof. bond on the same date
in Belmont
aaklng that letters Testamentary be bauVd
•Miss Eloise Simpson and Frank Drlnk- daughter. Mrs. Susie Hardy at Stonington.
JOHN SIMPSON late of Rockland, de 13.30 p. tn.
Miss Margi^ret Hardy of Stonington spent to Adelaide W Snow of Rockland, without ceased May 18. 1926. Myrtle L. Sitnpsiei of Btngor, A J0.10 a. m., |7.03 a. m., fl.10 p. ra.,
w-Hier off Camden wei> S
- allers of
h weekend with her skXer, Mrs Norman bond, sue being tiie Executrix named iu the Rockland and John D Bitupeun of Fitchburg, 13.30 p. ni
Edr.a Moody
Bavtoa, A )»» 40 a m , 17.05 a m , fl IO p. tn.
will.
Miss Lottie Buck spent Sunday with her Selk rs
Mass, were appointed Exrs without bond. Brunvwick, A §0.40 a. in., |7.O5a. m., fl.lt) p. m.,
John Hosmer spent Sunday at home.
brother in Searsmont.
ANNETTE SPENCER KELSO late of Ab
Frank B Miller of Rockland Agent i«i Maine f3.3'J n. in.
Saturday B B. Raynes had the building se« on. N J , deceased. Authenticated copy of for John I) Simpson.
Harry Miller and family. Mr. and Mr».
L'wist ,r. A(0.40 a. tn., f7.05 a. m., fl.10 p. tn.,
Harland Simmons were Sunday guests of he recently bought hauled to the shore. Two will and probate proceedings of Atlantic
FRANK O CROCKETT Lite of North f 3.30 p. m.
double horse teams and a tractor pulled to- County. N. J. together with jietition that tlie
eorge Fnuies
Haven, deceased, May 18, 1926. Fremont Bev New Y’ork, fl 10 p. ni.
Tracy Harriman and family of Liberty were g ''lue and the job was done In a few hours will may be allowed, filed and recorded in erage of North Haven was appointed Admr. P »rtla id. AJb 40 a. in., f 7.05 a. m., fl.10 p. tn.,
Mrs Annie Che>ney is occupying her cot- I the Probate Court of said County of Knox
f t.30 p . tn.
callers ai~M E. Harriman’s Saturday
and qua'lfied by filing bond May 21. 1926.
Wat tv ill., A 50.49 a. tn., f7.O3a. in., fl.10 p.m^
Martel J McLain of Rockport was a recent Mgv at Dunham's Point
and that letters Testamentary be issued to
Klii-ei Dunham of Stontngt<n vtelted his George R Kelso of Absecon, N. J. without
GEORGE G. ACHORN late of Thomaston, fl .10 n in.
caller on his father. Wiliam McLain.
uocle, Mr. and Mrs Alfred Dunham last bond.
deceased, April 20. 1926, Alice L. Redman Woolwich, A }6.10 a. tn., f 7.05 a. tn., fl.10 p. m.,
wet k.
of Thomaston was appointed Admx. without fl 30 p . ni
GLOVER M TITUS late of Union, de bond
f Daily,except Sundays. } Sundays only
Mis. Annabelle Co’by and Leon Weed spent
APPLETON RIDGE
ceased. petition for administration asking
A Passengers provide own fviuaoe Bath to
Memorial
Dav
in
Camden
OLIVER K FROHOt K late of Rockland, Woolwich.
Mrs. Haz’.e Perry and Mrs Marian Kextthat Edna M. Kearly of Union be appointed
Ih
ynold
F
Lufkin
returned
from
a
visit
deceased. April 20, 1926. Emma P. Frohock
•y attended Pomona Grange at Lincolnville
Adinx*
without
bond.
to Portland Wednesday. He motored there
of Rockland was appointed Admx. without
Tuesday
MELZAR PAYSON late of Warren, de
HELEN R. BURNS
A H Moody and Franklin Beane made a n hh» car and due to another driver’s tare- ceased. petition for administration asking bond.
l.
’
isness,
his
car
was*
badly
smadied
up
business trip to Lincolnville Thursday.
ZADOC B SMITH late of Rockport dethat N. B Eastman of Warren be appointed
Several from here aftindwl the A H S. ut< tssitatljig his leaving it three weeks for A'luir with bond.
Chiropodist
a
Apiii 27, 1925, Barit B Smith <»f
gractration at Rirertide hail Wednesday repair^.
Rockland wav appo’nted Admr. and qualified
Mertin Graduate
Eierctt Dunlam had the misfortune to
MARY S MORRIS late of St. George, de by filing bond on the same date
truing.
Mrs Evelyn Pitman mo*ored to Ro k’and hau- his car capsize while driving to S -m- ceased. petition for administration asking
WILLIAM S DEMUTH late of Friendship,
A car that was ahead, suddenly that la da N. C. Morris of St George be ^apPeter Pan Beauty Shoppe
Thursday with her bro.her Raphael Taylor h-i*ton
deceased. April 20, 1926. (.race M. Di smith
ped and in jamming on the brakes Mr. pointed Admx. with bond.
v
an 1 eteter. Miss Agnes Taylor.
Residence Calls by Appointment
of
Friendship
was
appointed
Exx.
without
Put
ham
’
s
car
made
a
quick
turn
over.
No
Mrs Hazle Perry and daugh’er went to
ALYAH E CARLE late of Gushing, de bond.
•• was hurt.
Telephone 1093
Marttnsville Saturday to attend Pomona
ceased. petition for administration asking
Wo;d
has
been
received
'hat
Peter
Jones,
EMMA A. LUFKIN late of Rockland, de
irangt and also attended the movies in
that Altai; R Carle of Cushing be appointed
a
young
boy
of
About
ten
years
of
age
who
ceased.
April
20.
1926.
Elisha
W
Pike
of
Rockland in the evening.
Admr without bond
R«»ck’.and was appointed Exr. without bond
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Mrs Elizabeth Newbert. Mrs Elizabeth lia.1 spent several summers here as tlie guest
OLIVER It FROHOCK late of Rockland,
f his unt. Mrs Lucy Bruce, was recently
Stanley and Miss Ghrystal tSfan’ev attended
(8ii€M«»or to Or. T. L. MeBeath)
EVA FRANC ES MATHEWS late of Warren,
deceased, petition for allowance filed by
11 so6*ions of the Knox County W. C. T. C. dr wned in a reservoir. The friends that lie Emma P Frohock asking for allowance out deceased April 20, 1926. Nathaniel B East
Osteopathic Physician
Couloir ion which was held in Union Fri b h! made while here feel very badly to bear of the personal estate of said deceased.
man
and
Fred
E.
Mathews
both
of
Warren
da* Mrs Newbert was re elect cd president of tin rad affair and sympathy is extended to
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
were appointed Exrs. and qualified by filing
HARVEY S AREY' late of Y’inalharen,
fo" the coming year (Mrs. Evelyn Pitmait rh*1 relatives
Memorial Day services were h'dd at the deceased, petition to determine inheritance bond on the same date.
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
nd sons, Roena Brown. Agnes Taylor, Mrs.
ROMAN ZD D SPEAR late of YVarren. de
nutery here
Tvo patrioMc songs were tax fl’ed by Rebecca L Arey Admx.
Graduate of American School of
Emerson. W M Newbert and H C. Stanley
ased. Alntore E. Spear of Warren was ap
mg,
Mrs.
Ada
Colby
had
a
reading.
Rev.
wen in attendance at the evening session
EMMA A SPEAR late of Rockland, de pointed Admr. and qualified by filing bond
Osteopathy
Th- speaker. Misa Mary B Ervin of Oh’o. Frank Junkins gave jn inte-estlng short ad- ceased. petition to determine inheritance tax April
3 1926
ss. Master George Sylvester very credita- filed by Luke A Spear Exr.
National Grand Secretary of L. T L work,
Artestw is entertained over the weekend at the b’.v rendered Lincoln’s Speech at Gettysburg
DR. F. H. STAHL
OREL E. DAVIES late of Rockland, de
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
h <n»e of Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and de T i * school children marched around Whi e ceased. petition to determine inheritance tax 61876
3-year Palmer Graduate
bt led an address Sunday evening at the D-1 nfe Gray put the wreaths on tlie soldiers’ filed by Hattie F. Davies Exx
COMMISSIONERS
’
NOTICE
Not many were prevent as the
Baptist Church, also spoke for a little while gi..ves
CHIROPRACTOR
lt'H-kl.ind.
M.iy
M,
A.
D.
1926.
MARY ELLEN LYNN late of Rockland,
:o the members of the S. S which waa very weather kept folks at home, but as a whole
x
400 Main St.
Rockland. Ma.
:h* exercises were very good
Mrs Mabel deceased, petition to determine inheritance Knox, »s
lnttresting.
Wt the undersigned, having been duly Ap
Office hours: 10-12 a. tn , 2-5 p. tn
Sunday callers at Arthur Sprowls’ were Powers was chairman and was a sided by tax filed by Katherine M. Lynn Exx
pointed by the Honorable Edward K Gould.
Mrs
Louisa
Knowlton.
Mbrt
Maud
Banks
and
Moq Wed Fri evenings 7-8
ESTATE THEORA TAYLOR (rOULD late of
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Pond and three chlldMuch cred.t U to be Rockland, deceased, petition filed by Edward Judge of Probate within and for said Coun
Residence Calls by Appointment
rea of Jefferson and Charles Fuller of West VYflliam Weymouth
ty, (ontmisaioners to receive and decide upon
given them for their efforts
Office phono 886
C Payson Exr. asking tivat he may be li he claims of tlie creditors of Eliza J Mc
A} ph ton.
Friday. June 4. was exhibition day in the censed to sell at public or private sale the
Ml. and Mrs W V Tobey and two chi’d
Laughlin late of R ickland, In .v-aid County,
ren of Augusta were guests Sunday of his school. Tlie children wrote invitations to real estate of said deceased situated in leceased, wh«we estate has been represented
•heir parents and others to attend and there Rockland and described in said petition
DR. J. H. DAMON
iatrrs, Gertrude and bthel Moody.
insolvent, hereby give pub'ic notice, agree
'Raphael Taylor and son. John Kenneih of were about 26 vl itors present aud ’hey were
ESTATE
EDWARD
M.
TOLMAN
of
Rock
ably
to
the
order
of
the
said
Judge
of
Pro

Westboro. Mass . were at the home of his much interested with the school work The land, second account presented for allowance bate. that six months from and after May 18,
DR. BICKFORD
s« l.ool room looked very festive indeed with
Isler Mrs, Evelyn Pitman. Friday
by Ausiin J Moody Conservator.
1926. have been allowed to said creditors to
Fobert Perry and Mark Ames started Sat- Its pretty decorations of pink and green
present and prove their claims, and that we
Dentists
ESTATE
MARY
ELLEN
LYNN
late
of
crepe
paper,
potted
plants
and
the
handlurCav by auto for a two weeks camping trip
worl of the pupils The colors represented Rockland, first and final account presented w'll attend to the duty assigned us as said
at Moosehead Lake.
PLATE
WORK
A SPECIALTY
Commissioners
of
Insolvency,
at
the
law
for
allowance
by
Katherine
M
Lynn
Exx.
essie Blake of Belfast w»^ a weekend the class co’ors for Dorothy Dunham who Is
offl't of Frank B Miller. 427 Main St.. Rock
The
Phone 593-R
ESTATE GEORGE E. GLBA8ON late of land. Maine, on Friday. June 18. 1926. and 28-tf
guest of her mother. Mrs Tracy McLaughlin th; only one to graduate this year
work of the school was exemplified by the ('amder. »1»-<«t and final account presented for
Thursday, November 18. 1926. respectively,
d'fteren: classes and showed never methods allowance by Earl H Dyer Admr
it two of the clock In the afternoon of each
than
the visitors were taught in their school
SEARSMONT
DR. R. L. STRATTON
DUDLEY
FRANCIS
YVOLFE
SMITH
of
of said days.
di.y.j. The hygiene posters and hand work
A very pleasant afterno-m was enjoyed bonks showed great skill In the making and Rockport, petition for change of his name to
FRANK B MFLEER.
With
’
Wtdnesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs F well worth the zealous efforts of the teacher Ills original name, Dudley Francis Wolfe, his
RODNEY I THOMPSON.
A. Dunton where 10 of Mrs Dunton's rela
Commissioners.
who takes
such a great interest In the en grandfather, Benjamin F. Smith, having as 64870
lives arrived, six of them being his cousins tire work
DR. BICKFORD
All of the students were pro sented in writing thereto.
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
whom he had never had the pleasure of moted and some with high rank. To inspire
ELISE YVRIGHT late of Rockland, for
In Equity
meeting
Mr. and Mrs Oscar F Day of interest in the’r studies a contest has been merly of Lancing, County of Sussex. Eng District of Maine
Southern
Division
No
889.
Dentists
Hoflto Center. Mr. and Mrs. W. C Nj„on of run and record kept on charts for the various land. deceased. Certified copy of will
Waftrboro, Mrs C H Woodward of North grades. The third grade cla^s, Dawn Snow and certified copy of Probate Act by the American Surety Company of New York.
Complainant,
CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY
Waterboro. Mrs. J. Barnard Buzzell of den and Flora Pbilbrook. have a record of Probate. Divorce and Admiralty Division of
vs
Hudson. Mass , his sister and husband. Mr. n »• missing one word in reading
When the High Court of Justice, England, together
Deep Sea Fisheries. Inc., Defendant
and Mrs A A. Storer and a nie-e. Mrs. Inin school was dismissed the visitors felt that witli jietition that tlie will may be allowed,
OLDER
APPOINTING
SPECIAL MASTER
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Halt and daughter Edith of Belfast
their time spent that afternoon had been well filed and recorded in the Probate Court of
The foregoing matter came on to be heard
Mr and Mrs Charles Wilson of Camden invested and will look forward to more of said County of Knox and that Letters Tes
upon the petition, filed the first day of June.
Osteopathic Physician
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorndike of •hoc’ affairs
It is understood that Miss tanuntary be issued to Arnold Lloyd Wright
Rockland were Sunday guests of Mrs Lucy Lufkin will return for another year to tlie of Rockland and to Eustace Whiffln Richard 1996, d( Ira W Boom j ot lt-»<•klaiul ill the
Graduate of American School of
County of Knox and Hfate of Maine. Receiver
A Bean
e.ailsfaction of pupils and parents. Many son of Eastbourne. Engl a mi with bond
in the above entitled cause, for the appoint
Osteopathy
A F Barnes is to continue to serve as thanks are due her
ESTATE OF ADELINE HAMMOND late of ment of a spei ral master to receive and pass '
By Appointment Only
su;»erintendent of this district for two years
Thomason, deceased, first and final account upon the validity of claims against said de
Dr. Doughty has recently moved into the
Telephone 523
presented for allowance by F. G. Salisbury fendant, Deep 8ea Fisheries. Inc., and upon
hone of the late Henry Ladd The house
Rockland
Exr
reading and tiling of said pel‘ion, and upon 38 Summer Street,
EAST WALDOBORO
hr' been painted and otherwise improved
consideration
4
hereof
.
after
hearing,
it
is
ESTATE OF JOHN JAJ'OBSON or JOSEl’H
The schools closed June 1 after a very
Mrs
Leroy
Morton
of
Friendship
called
on
hereby
PETRA late of St. George, deceased, first and
Miccenful term The Grammar school waa
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
Ordered that Philip (i. <"ifford of Portland,
final account presented for allowance by
taught by Miss Elizabeth Hills and primary Mrs Laura Bracked recently
Messrs. Stuart and Frleswycke and son of Frank H Ingraham Public Admr.
in the County of Cumberland and State of
bv Etta Marrlner The High iScbool will close
With
Whittnsvirle. Mass., spent a week at Harold
Main*, lie and he hereby is appointed -Spe
weak later
JIENRY L LEAVITT late of Rockland cial Master to receive all c aims against Ihe
Orrf s.
Mrs. Catherine Wellman and granddaugh
deceased,
will
and
tvethlon
for
probate
there

Dentist
Ila ru'd F’uKhrs ,s tat K|iox Kos|4tal
defendant. Deep Sea Fisheries, Inc . and to
ter Mrs Maud Wellman of East Unhwi were
of asking that Letters Testamentary be Is
ROCKLAND
recent cal'ers at the home of .Mr and Mrs where he has received surgical treatment and sued to Elmaetta Leavitt of Rockland with determine and adjudge upon said claims 302 MAIN STREET
Is
convales
ing
which may be presented as hereinafter or
F A Dunton. Mrs. Catharine WeEnran is
Appointments 9 to 2
Misses Una (’lark and Myrtle Reever of out bond she being the Executrix named in dered, and upon the preferences and allow
remarkably smart at the age of 89 years
were weekend guests of Mrs Nellie the will
ances. If any,' to which said* claims may Also Saturday afternoons and even
The Farm Bureau groups of Searsmont and Augusta
Recv or.
ESTATE OF MILDRED B HAMILTON of lie < ntit'led: to give public notice of this
Belmont, unite in holding a picnic at Lake
ings until June 1
Mrs.
Lucretia
Eater
has
been
visiting
her
Portland,
petition
by
Izetta
M
Allen
of
order by causing a copy thereof to be pub
Quantabacook June 17. All are invited.
Portland, Guardian, asking that she may be lished on«e a week tor three successive weeks
The Searsmont schoota held a speakmg dai ghter. Mrs Addie Lawry. Ro* kland
Millard Mank of Gardiner spent last Sun licensed to sell at public or private sale, the in the Portland 1’res.i-Hcraid, a newspaper
ect test in the M. E. fhureh Friday evening
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs L L. real estate of said minor situated in Thom pubuahed in Portland, Maine, and The Cou
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Tac pupils under the direction of the pas.or day
Mark.
aston and deveril>ed in said petHron.
rier-Gazette, a newspaper published in Rock
R»-v Mary Gibson, decorated the church very
Mr.
and Mrs Ernest Burns and Mrs Edna
land. Maine, Die laH pirblka-tion of said
Office Hours: 1 to 3 A 7 to 9 P. M.
IDA G. ELLIOT late of Thomaston, de
prettily with ferns and appleblosaoms. All
of South Waldoboro were at L L ceased, petition to determine inheritance tax noii-e in each ot said newsikapera to be not
of the pupils took their parts exceptionally Turrer
Mank's recently.
later than June 20, 1926, and also to give
Residence until 9 A. M.t and by
riled by Frank I) Elliot Admr.
we 1 and reflected great credit on the schools
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and Miss Masters of
notice of this order by mailbig prior to June
The following program was presenter! before
EbTATE
OF
LUCINDA
F
STACK
POLE
Poiiiand
were
recent
guests
of
Mrs.
Ethel
10,
1926,
a
copy
thereof
to
the
several
Appointment. Telephone 184
good audience, an especially interesting Hanna.
late of Thomaston, deceased, first and final creditors of tpiid defendant shown on the list
feature being the harmonica accompaniment
account presented for allowance by Frank H
THOMASTON. ME.
Mrs
Austin
Bracket
is
convalescing
from
of
creditors
wb-ich
the
Receiver
is
hereby
placed by Master Lawrence Richards The an attack of influenza
Ingraham Admr. c. t a.
required to fqrnbh the Special Master; amt
ur«"r.iin. A F Ba'n»>. <-lia iiin.t u Prayer,
Kent
G.
Newbert
of
Wo*»dfords
called
on
all
creditors
of
said
defendaivt
are
hereby
Witness. EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of
Mrs Gib: on ; welcome, slames Wright ; "The Miss Ella Mank Monday.
directed and notified to present their re
Probate Court, Rockland, Maine.
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Da? ii Done.’’ Imogene Hunt; His .Mother's
Mrs II (.amage and Mrs. (’. Hanna of South
spective claims to said Special Master at his
Attest
Song." Marion Adams; "Health Exercise." Bristol called on Mrs M A Bowers Thurs
office,
No
95
Exchange
.Street,
Portland.
•
’
’
NRY
H
FAYHON.
Register
Dentist
Grades 1. 2. 3, 4 ; "Opportunity,” Christens day
Maine, not later than July 31, 1926. Each
Marrlner; "The Recessional,” Ira Packard;
ROCKLAND
Austin Wiley was in Rockland Friday
such claim shall lm presented to said Spe- 4no MAIN ST.
"M»»dern Health Crusaders' Song." grades
Mrs. Alice Burrows of South Waldoboro
cial Master in writing, signed by the claim
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M
1. 2. 3. 4: " That Old Sweetheart of Mine.”
Notices
of
Appointment
and
Mrs.
Inez
Shuman
of
Portland
are
vi,
ant
and
under
oath,
and
shall
contain
a
Florence Strout : "Trouble In the Amen Cor iting Mrs. L L Mank
Office Hour*: 9 to 12—1 to 5
statement of the claim end the consideration
ner'' Flora Bickford; Nobility." Elizabeth
Evenings by Appointment
John <0610 and y»n Ralph who moved to
I. Henry H Payson, Register of Probate thereof, what ae- urity, if any, is held by the
Craig; song. "Sally’s Drinking <’up,” grades Sor.oma. Calif, l^st fall arrived Thursday for
for the County of Knox, in the State of claimant on account nt tiie same, what
189-tt
1. 2. 3 and 1. with harmonica accom a snort visit.’
Maine, hereby certify that in the following priority or i reference of payment, if any. is
paniment ;
Lincoln’s Gettyburg ■Speech,’*
Mr and Mrs. Percy Bowiev. Mrs C. L estaies, the persons were appointed admin claimed by the claimant. and tlie reasons
Gt* rge Luck; "Castor Oil,’ Leigh Adams; French and Mr and Mrs. Charles Bowers
"Tlie House by the Side of the Road." Mar attended district meeting of tlie Rebekahs at istrators or executors on tlie dates herein for such claim of priority or preference, Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
whether any. and if so, what, payments have
after indicated :
guerite Hills; "Tlie Song in tamp." Edna Vii.a’haven May 29
DENTI8T
been made thereon, what offsets, if any. there
GEXEVIEVE
MERRIFIELD
late
of
Rock
Bickford; song, "Yankee Doodle," grade 3,
Mrs Nellie Reever called on Miss Ella
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS
hannonica accompaniment
After the pro Mank Tuesday.
port, deceased. April 28, 1926 Leo Howard arc. and If such claim is founded upon an
of Rockland, was appointed Admr. and quali Instiument in writing, it shall be filed with
gram 4 harles F. Dickey of the school board
Telephone 1020
Mrs. Margaret Wincapaw has returned fied by filing bond on -the Fame date
the claim, or in lieu theic >f a true copy
made some particularly interesting remarks.
home after spending ihe winter at her nieces.
proved lo the sadsfactioii of said Special
Above
Hueton-Tuttle
Book Store
Mrs Ethel Moody, Mrs. Hazel Perry, Mrs. Uharles Young’s, Warren. Miss Annie
LENVILLE HART late of Appleton, de Master. If the said Special Master shall re
Franklin Beane. Norman Perry. Joseph Packard who spent the winter with Mrs. Ella ceased. April 29, 1926, Walter D. Ludwick quire additional proof or information in re
ROCKLAND. ME.
Mat
Nelii.n, Alice and Ruth Moody attmded Mnok, is with her
of Liberty was appointed Admr. and qualified gard to any claim presented -as above, it
Union High School graduation exercises Wed
by
filing
bond
on
April
30,
1926.
R. Griffin of tiie village spoke very im
shall l>e furnished by the claimant.
nesday evening.
pressively at the meeting held at Manktown
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
JOHN B BENNER late of Thomaston, de,l ,s further ordered that any creditor of
Sunday callers of Mrs Elizabeth Newbert schoolhouse last Tuesday evening
Several ceased. April 29. 1926. laaura E. Benner of s*i’l defendant, who shall not file his claim
wen her brother. Thomas Guahee and came from the village.
Dentist
Thomaston waa appointed Exx. and qualified with said Mpecia-I Master in the manner here
net Lew. Stephen Gusliee of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fenders of Boston.
in provided on or before July 31. 1926. shall 407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
I* D Perry and daughter Marie were in Mrs. W L. Smith and Ralph Flanders of by filing bond on the same date
LUTHER .I M« LAUGHLIN late of Rockport, be forever barred from sharing in any as
Camden Monday.
Portland were called by the serious illness of deceased. April 20. 1926, Lizzie E. Simmons sets of the estate of said defendant. n«»t Next to the Rockland National Bank
Sunday guests at B. L Whitney’s were their brother. Harold Flanders
Building
of Warren was appointed Admx and qualified required for the payment of expenses of ad
Arthur Grover, Jennie and Lucy Trull and
Mrs. Leavitt Mank. Mr. and Mrs. C. €
ministration, and the payment of valid lien
Telephone 1008
L‘da Callahan of Rockland and Herbert Bowers’ and son Uharles spent Sunday in by filing bond on May 8, 1926
claims.
Office Hours: 9 tn 12; 2 to 5
Brxant of Rockport.
EVELYN J BURKETT late of Rockland,
Gardiner at M. T M-ank’s
The Receiver of the said defendant is
Scliool dosed May 27 and the next dav a
Mrs Harry Curtis of the village spent deceased April 28. 1926. Gertrude B Tib hereby ordered and directed to furnish said
picnic was enjoyed by tlw scholars, teacher Thursday with Miss Ella Mank.
betts of Rock and was appointed Admx. and Special Master upon request by him access
and some of the parents The following were
Misses Addle and Emma Pitman have re qualified by filing bond May 8, 1926.
to -all the books and papers of said de
ARTHUR L. ORNE
not absent for the term; Ruth Moody turned home after spending several weeks in
EDMUND K McCONNELL late or Warren, fendant now in the hands of said Receiver:
Cluystal Stanley, Lawrence Moody. Ro*.ua Massachusetts.
deceased April 20, 1926. George J. Newcomb also to furnish said Master all Information
1 ’own. Marie Perry and Cecelia Whitney and
Mrs. John A Rines and daughter Madeline of Warren was appointed Admx and qualified in the possession of sa-id Receiver relating
Harold Brown
Those not absent for the spent Saturday with Mrs George Martin
INSURANCE
lo the outot-anding claims against said de
by tiling bond on May 8, 1926.
year were .Ruth and Lawrence Moody and
Reginald Monahan went to Boston Mondav
HARRY M LENFDST late of YVashlngton, fendant ; also to furnish the Special Master
Roena Brown.
night, returning Tuesday with a Ford car deceased, April 20, 1926, Alice M. Lenfeat forthwith a list of all creditors of the de
8ucc«tsor to A. J. Erskine a. co.
for the Waldoboro garage.
of W.isliingtf.ii. wtS apjinititffl Admx. and fendant appearing on its books, showing the
The Social Club met w.th Mrs. Harold Orff. qualified by filing bond May 10, 1926.
names of the several creditors and their re
18 nvembers and two visitors present. The
spective portnfflee addresses its shown on s-aid
PROBATE NOTICE
ANSON N. BUCKLIN late of Thomaston, a- oks.
program: Readings. B Studley. H. ‘Rines, H.
I. Eldrti P Munsey, Register of Probate for
Bowers: contest, prizes won by S Mank and deceased. May 18. 1926, A D Davis of Thom
Said Special Master shall report to this the County of Lincoln in the State of Maine.
L. Martin. Refreshments were served. June aston, was appointed Admr. and qualified by Court as soon as may he after July 31, I hereby certify that Edward K. Gould, of
3 the ciub met with Mrs. Gardner Mank. filing bond on the same date.
1926, and may apply to this Court fiom time Rockland, Maine, waa duly appointed ExecuNineteen members ,• d ‘time • 1s‘* «
ARTHUR H PILLSBURY late of Thom t» time for further inrtruetlons and au- tor of the ..............................
Last Will and Testament of Emma
present Trcgram: Readings, B Mank, BL aston, deceased, May 18, 1926. Arlie M. thorMy in the premises.
A Kuhn, late of Rockland. Maine deceased,
Miller, G. .Mank; comes, piize Won
Pillsbury of Tliomaston, was appointed Admx
Dated June 1. 1926.
and qualified fur same by filing bond May
Mank. Refreshments were served. The next and qualified by fl’lng bond on the same
CLARENCE HALE.
29. 1929.
inerting w June 17 with Mrs. Percy ’Miller
date
June 5-12-15
Pistrici Judge.
tn-S-73
P. MUNSEY, Register, ,

WEST APPLETON

SUNSET

i

Probate Notices

EASTERN
Vuiaihaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

Every-Otlier-Day

Beat the Bugs Counties

and Crows-—
By using nur splendid line of
insecticides

APPLETON
Holy partaking of the Epchaiist
Pentecostal, Bishop Lord of Belfast
presiding, next Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth of

Wife and Husband
Both Ill With Gas
"For years I bad gas on the stom
ach.
The first do.se of Adlerika
hel|icd. I now sleep well and all
gas Is gone. It also helped my hus
band." (signed) Mrs. B. Brinkley.
ONE spoonful Adlerika removes GAS
and often brings astonishing relief
to the stomach. Stops that full,
bloated feeling. Brings out old,
waste matter you never thought was
in your system. Adlerika Is wonder
ful for chronic constipation. C. H.
•Moor & Co., Druggists.

Camden were visitors here Sunday. I
Miss Fannie Gushee who has one
of the finest lawns in this.,section,
has put in lots of shrubbery this i
spring. She also has had set a large
number of white pine in the lield
1 hoi del ing the Georges river,
.
Several from this section went to
i Searsport Sunday night to hear Mrs.
Gardner from Florida speak.
SPRUCE HEAD
I Several of th? young people from
Mrs. Mabel Wiley spent the week
Burkettville visited
school here end and holiday with her aunt, Mrs
Tuesday.
X. P, Hall. Sunday Mrs. Hall. Mrs.
1 Grant, Mrs. Wiley and W. M. G.ant
i took a ride with Darrell .Mann and
CUSHING
M.s. 1). T. Rivers and eldest I visited the cemetery here and at
daughter Mahelle went to Pepperell, j South Thomaston and called at I. J.
Mass., Saturday to attend tl.e com ' Putnam’s.
mencement exercises of the High
Fred Cook and A. G. Caddy were
School there, her son Clarence being l^ioinc- from Stonington for the weekone of the graduates.
j »ncl and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Prescot: and
C. A. Cleveland has bought a new
son Charlie of Thomaston we e into which permits him to go back
guests of Mrs. <’. F. Maloney and
mi foith to Camden and be here a
Mrs. S. F. Seavey recently.
rout deal. Mrs. Cleveland is spend
Mrs. Carolyn Heyer has returned ing the summer with her father. O.
home from a week's visit with-rela- T. Mann.
Sure Death to Cut Worrrt3 !
! lives in New.Harbor.
Mrs. Leland Mann was able to take
i t harles Mank has sold his place to
Cut Worm Killer
in auto ride with her son Darrell as
parties from North Haven.
Keep Away the Crows ! Use
Mrs. Nettie Arnold is keeping far as the Postofflee Saturday morn
ing.
house for Mrs. I). T. Riven, during
Crow Repellent
Mrs. W. I). Todd of Boston and
her absence Pi Pepperell, Mass.
Mis. Alice Heyer, Mr. and Mrs. Spruce Head who has as guest Miss
Cailson Genthner and son Wendell Elsie Hurd of Atlantic. Mass., ar
of Waldoho o, wero at B. S. Geyer’s rived Saturday morning for a week’s
stay at her home here.
Memorial Pay.
A daughter. Agnes Enid, was born
Frank McLeod and Miss Phyllis
68 years a seed store
June J to Mr. and (Mrs. Chester Brown of Brockton, Mass., motored
PORTLAND, MAINE
Tracy of Portland. Mrs. Tracy was here Saturday to spend Sunday with
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
formerly Miss Agnes Hall of this his mother, Mrs. 'Cassie McLeod at
67-68
place, also Watertown. Mass. This II. R. Waldron’s
child has six grandparents—a gieat,
M'. and Mrs. Frank Dobson and
greatgrandfather, Rufus W. Teele of children of Lynn. Mass., motored here
Tcele’s Eland; a great grandmother, Saturday for tlie weekend, as guests
Mrs. Mary e C. Whitaker, also a of her sister and husband, Mr. and
great grandfather, T. Arthur Whita Mrs. S. L. Simmons.
I : Manufacturer of : I
They brought
ker of Watertown. Mass.; a grand Mrs. Dobson’s mother, Mrs. Caroline
mother and grandfather, Mr. and i'al ter, who will spend the summer
Mrs. Willard Hall of Port Clyde; also with Mrs. Simmons.
another grandfather, Charles By.on
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sts,
B. T. Fales is quite poorly.
Tracy of Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cleveland and
Operations have begun on the
her father motored to Camden SatNative 6c Scotch Granite
State Road by Road Commissioner
urd ty and stayed until Tuesday
Alvaro Young. Mr. Doherty of Au
night.
Marble Shelves, Etc.
gusta was here in the interests of
Mrs. Williamson returned home
the road Tuesday.
Telephone 911-M
Tuesday after a five weeks’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford /hum in of
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
relatives ami friends in Appleton,
.Medomak were in town i ecenlly call
: : And Dealer in : :
Colon and Wa.ien.
ing on relatives.
Mrs. A. G. Caddy and daughter Esi< lie and mother. Mrs. Louise Burton
were business visitors at Rockland
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Olson and
daughter Selma of Camden spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Olson.
W. T. Caven is driving a new Chevlolet truck.
Mrs. S. L. Simmons, daughter
Ruth, and mother, Mrs. Carter, vis
ited Rockland Saturday.
Darrell Mann and Miss Duswald
visited her parents at Waldoboro
Sunday.
Mbs Alice Herbokhelmer and fa
ther of Reading, Mass., motored here
for the holiday in their Essex coach
and we e guests of Mrs. Annie Bur
ton. her brother William and lady
fi lend came by boat and returned
with them. Vesper Burton was ob
liged to take a longer vacation on
Wins by Sheer Merit
account of an attack of tonsilitis.

Arsenate of Lead
Arsenate of Calcium
Pyrox
Liquid Bordeaux
Fungi-Bordo
Paris Green
Kayso
Bug Death
Bug Death Alpha
“Black Leaf 40”
Fish Oil Soap
Liquid Nico-Fume
Aphine
Hellebore
Gypsy Moth Creosote
Kerosene Emulsion
Tobacco Dust

Kendall & Whitney

SIMON K. HART

Cemetery Work

The People’s Choice

"SALAM"
TEA

yfer Economical Transportation

Quality
Features

W8S6 Quality Features

3-speed transmission—
disc-clutch.

Powerful Valve'-Tin-head
motor.

found only » Chevrolet”

f°r$55O

Combined pump and
splash oiling.
Positive cooling! in all
weather by n water pump
and extra-large Harrison
radiator.

Positive, reliable, semireversible steering con
trol.
Extra-large, equalized
brakes.
Big, over-sice rear axle
with spiral cut, bevel gears.
Chrome

vanadium steel

fob
Flint

Midi

With its special truck-type construction—with
numerousquality features,found onlyon higher
priced trucks of equally modern design, thia
Chevrolet chassis gives definite assurance of
dependable delivery plus the vital advantages
of low upkeep and slow depreciation.

If your business requires a durable, speedy,
thrifty one-ton truck, investigate this rugged
Chevrolet model. We have the facts. Come ini

springs.

Full-length deep channel
steel frame, rigidly braced.
Alemite lubrication.

1-TON
c)fit

<
I

TRUCK

CHEV

C
ifOJ^H»TON
W

ONE
TON

HALF

World’s Largest Builder of Gear-shift Cars

SEA VIEW GARAGE
Telephone 837-M
C99 MAIN STREET
A

I
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ROCKLAND

STONINGTON

VINALHAVEN

Mrs. C. Van Clinton Chamberlain
and little son Van. Jr., who have
The High School class of '26 will
been making an extended visit with !i»ld
graduation
exercises
next
Mrs. Chamberlain's mother. Mrs. Thursday evening at 7 o'clock at Me
Charles Cleveland, left Friday for morial hall. Music for the hall will
Philadelphia, where they will make be furnished by tlie Midnighters Or
a short visit before going to Chicago chestra.
where they will spend the summer.
Roy Gross has returned from Bos
They were accompanied by Mrs. ton where he is a student at Tuft’s
Chamberlain’s sister. Mrs. Myrtle Medical School, and is the guest of
Huntley who is returning to her new his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
home in Attleboro, Mass., after a Gross.
two weeks visit here.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar was hostess
Miss Edith Beverage of North Ha to the Variety Club.
ven was a weekend guest of Miss
Limerock Pomona meets with
Mary Bye, R. N.
Pleasant River Grange June 19. All
Mr. and Mrs. Parker tftone and Mr. fifth degree members are requested
and Mrs. Ernest Gillis of North Ha to be present.
ven were guests Friday of Mrs. Gil
Dr Valois Commandery lias ac
lis' sister. Mrs. A. W. Webster.
cepted an invitation and will be
The present week is a momentous guests of Claremont Commandery of
one in the lives of members of the P.uckland on St. John's Day.
Senior Class of- Stonington High
Mrs. Freeman Roberts returned
School.
Sunday afternoon the bac Wednesday from Lisbon Falls.
calaureate address was delivered by
Mrs. Ira Smith arrived from New
Elder Green of the Latter Day Orleans Wednesday and Is the guest
Saints Church to an audience that cf her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
taxed the capacity of Stonington Vlnal. Her daughter Priscilla is ex
Opera House. Wednesday evening pected next week, having visited rel
comes the reception and banquet of atives in Boston enroute.
the Alumni Association. Thursday,
laingtry C. Smith returned today
the graduation exercises and hall of from a business trip to Boston.
the Senior Class, Deer Isle High j The Pals met with Mrs. Roy Nick
School which the class plans to at- erson Wednesday evening.
tend in a bod>' and Friday evening I Eugene Holbrook has returned
the graduation exercises and ball in home from Knox Hospital.
Stonington Opera House.
,H. H. Vinal and Mrs. E. L. Gliddcn
With so many social events on the returned Thursday from Lisbon Falls.
card the Natalie Beauty Shoppe is
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins and
a very busy place these days. This little son Walter of Pratt, Kansas,
shoppe which was recently estab arrived Thursday and wlll spend the
lished by Miss Natalie Noyes fills a summer in town.
long felt need in our community and
Miss Faye Coburn was hostess to
Miss Noyes’ many friends are con the Sewing Club Wednesday night.
gratulating her upon the success of
The following students from Vinal
her enterprise.
haven, wlll graduate from Gorham
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Davison, whose Norina! School next week: Margaret
home was destroyed by fire a few Roberta, Cora Vlnal, Helen Carlon,
days ago, are occupying the big Lida Greenlaw.
Bickness house temporarily. It is
Jesse A. Barton, who died at his
understood that they h ave bought home June 9. aged tl was the son of
Albert Thurlow's house and will tiie late Watson and Sophia (Young)
move in as soon as Mr. Tburlow has Barton and was born in Vinalhaven.
found another location.
In his death the town loses one of its
Mr. and Mrs. James Turley of New lespcctcd citizens, of honest and up
lamdon. Conn., are guests of Mr. right character. He was a member
Turley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat- of the Reorganized Church of Latter
: ick Turley.
Day Saints. Priesthood. Besides Ills
Business is brisk in town at pres wife. Elizabeth, lie Is survived byent. The disagreeable weather has two brothers, James E. and Eugene
interfered somewhat with the activi C. Barton, a sister, Mrs. Lora Boyn
ties of fishermen and lobstermen, hut ton of this town: and a sister, Mrs.
the quarries are all running with Maggie Curit of Portland. In his
large crews of men and the sardine eai Her days he followed the sea. but
factory is expected to open very soon, later was employed at the Leopold
giving employment to a large num & Co.'s paving quarry. Services were
ber of women. Yachting is becoming held at tlie home at Granite Island.
a popular sport once more and a Friday afternoon, Archie Begg of
number of men from this town and ficiating. There were beautiful floral
Deer Isle are employed in various offerings, tributes of love and es
capacities on yachts.
teem. Interment was made in BayMurry McGuire, student at L*. of View cemetery.
M. came home Saturday.
Rev. S. Clark will speak at the Ad
Augustus Anderson, who has been ventist Chapel Sunday nt 10.30 on
in the Navy, has returned home and “The Greatest Thing In the World."
has a shoe shining stand in Buster In the evening nt 7 the subject is,
Sawyer's pool room.
“Borrowed Religion.” Therre will be
James Robbins has recently pur special singing at these services.
chased the residence of the late Ja Prayer and social meeting every
Thursday at 7.30; Sunday school
cob Stinson.
Fred Eaton, Deer Isle Is painting every Sunday at I o'clock. You are
the interior of the L. D. S. Church. cordially invited to come and enjoy
Mrs. Robert Haskell is in Rock thesp services. "The church is the
land for medical treatment.
mightiest agency on earth for human
Mrs. Grace Gott has returned from help and progress. In the atmos
Bangor where she has been for the phere of the church you will become
lesc critical, less pessimistic and cer
past week.
Mrs. J. C. Harmon is home pack tainly more happy.” Form
the
ing her household effects prior to church-going habit, and you will en
moving to Rockland where Mr. Har joy life much better.
mon is in the lobster business.
T(ie Red Monkeys, a star baseball
Calvin Stinson has moved his aggregation of the town, recentlyfamily from Camden and will oc journeyed to North Haven, where
cupy the house of J. C. Harmon.
they indulged in a 19 inning game
Joe Mitchell has moved his family, wilh the North Haven locals. Ironfrom Isle au Haut and is now occu man Bickford pitched the full game
pying the house recently vacated by for the Red Monkeys while Ander
Ernest Snowden.
son. Waterman and Stone relieved
Edward Hickey came from Port each other on the mound for the
land Monday to take charge of Ihe other side. The Vinalhaven team
sewing machine in the Lubec Can won. 22 to H. The umpires were Lew
ning factory.
Pendleton and John Stordalh. The
Mr. and Mrs. Blake of Burnt Cove, line-up:
Conn., are at their Burnt Cove cot
Red Monkeys—Fan-out Smith, c:
tage for the summer.
Iren-Man Bickford, p; Little Horse
The Alumni Association will hold Davis, 1st; Alley Rat Smith, 2nd;
its annual banquet in the Masonic Delicate B. Trefrcy, 3d; Big Horse
hall. June 9.
Davis, ss; Sunbeam Sukey. if; Wynz
Herbert Stinson and family ar Low, cf; King Arthur, rf.
rived Yrom Portland for a few days
North Haven laicals—‘P. Crockett,
vacation and returned last Saturday. c; John Anderson, p: Lynn Crockett,
Miss Grace Allen, a pupil nurse at 1st; Shirley Stone, 2nd: Roy Crab
the Eastern Maine General Hospital tree. 3d; Lawrence Hopkins, ss;
at Bangor, is spending a three weeks Mfivin Snow, if; Waterman, cf; F.
vacation in town, the guest of her Hodge, rf.
mother, Mrs. Maude Allen and of her
Watch for the return game with
sister Mrs. George'Richards.
Miss lota of fun and good baseball. The
Allen graduates in September but Red Monkeys are out for blood.
expects to remain at the hospital
until January.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gross mo
NORTH HAVEN
tored from New London in their new
Nash roadster and are guests of his
J. B. Dority. the superintendent of
mother. Mrs. Helen Gross of Sand
loads, was in town last week looking
Beach and other relatives in town.
George Duke and son, Capt. John over the road work.
Alton Calderwood has sold his
E. Duke and Mr. and Mrs. George
Arey left Monday for a two weeks Ford to Harland Gregory.
Fremont Beverage has bought a
motor tour of Nova Scotia, visiting
Mr. Duke's former home and other Chevrolet truck to use in his milk
business.
places of interest.
I. E. Beverage spent the weekend
Sell. Annie and Reuben is at the
South Marine Railway. Rockland, for with friends in Rockland.
Wesley Dyer dlid at his home Sun
extensive repairs’which will take two
day night after a short illness.
or three weeks.
Mis. Lucy Carver has returned
Elder Green is again at the Latter
Day Saints Church after an absence home after spending the winter with
of several years and is being cor her niece. Mrs. Orrie Woodworth.
William Small is in town calling
dially welcomed, not only by the
members of his own church, but by on old friends.
H. O. Grant has planted 31 bushels
the community at large.
Elder
Green has traveled extensively both of potatoes this spring.
Rev. M. G. Perry will preach Sun
at home and in foreign lands, es
pecially the Holy Land and being a day at 11 a. m. a* the Baptist Church
“The
forceful and entertaining speaker, the* baccalaureate sermon
tells interestingly of his experiences Lights of Life.” Miss Doris Brown
will sing a solo. The evening service
at home and abroad.
About thirty members of North will be at 8 o’clock, with the young
Haven Lodge, K. of P.. and Gloria people who attended the convention
Temple. Pythian Sisters were in having entire charge, each one re
town 'Friday evening presenting their porting on different phases of the
play "Brae." which they gave suc meeting.
• • ♦ •
cessfully at North Haven recently,
before a small but appreciative au
Wesley A. Dyer
dience.
Owing to lack of adver
On June 6 Wesley A. Dyer died at
tising the sum realized was disap the age of 86 years at the home of
pointingly small but everybody had his son, Edward L. Dyer.
Mr. Dyer
a splendid time. The proceeds of the was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eben
enterprise go into tlie building fund Dyer, was horn in North Haven
as part payment on the new Knights and had lived here all his life. Dur
of Pythias hgll at North Haven. The ing his young manhood he was a
play was followed by an old-fash photographer and later was a suc
ioned dance, music being furnished cessful boat builder and carpenter.
by Ralph E. Gillis, violin and Orrie He’ also made very expensive violins.
Woodworth, piano.
The visitors
He was married to Adelaide Verrill
made the trip in specially chartered and of this union were born three
boats and upon their arrival were children,
the son above men
tendered a banquet by members of tioned* a son Charles Dyer and
Sunset Temple, to which thdy did daughter Mrs. Ida Winslow, both
ample justice thus paying the finest deceased.
Mr. Dyer was a re
possible compliment to the hospital spected citizen and at the time of his
ity and culinary skill of the Stoning death was the oldest man in the
ton sisters.
They left for home at town.
Since the death of his wife
1.30 Saturday morning carrying with in 1907 he had lived the most of the
them pleasant memories of the time with his son and had been very
kindness and hospitality of the Ston active for a man of his years. Fu
ington folks.
neral services were held on June 9,
Rev. M. G. Perry officiating.
The
interment was in Fuller cemetery.
The pall bearers were
Hanson
rFl«t Wanted,
Crockett. Willard Ladd.
Walter
.fitAD WANT ADj
Quinn and C. S. Staples.
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fr MOTOR OIL
OF NEW YORK. X6 Broadway

SOUTH THOMASTON

FRIENDSHIP
Sidney Prior and Miss Clara Brad
ford of East Friendship were united
in mariiage June 1, by Rev. Samuel
Clark, at the home of her lather,
Riley Bradford. Only the immediate
families were piesent. After the
ceremony they went to Rockland for
the remainder of the week. They
will reside at the village where Mr.
Prior is the village barber. They
have the best' wishes of their many
fi i< nds.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton are in
Massachusetts for a ten days’ visit.
Dr. Leonaid and family of Massa
chusetts have arrived for the sum
mer. Dr. Platt and friends of New
York have also arrived and are oc
cupying their summer home.
Fdrrest Burns has bought the Ells
worth house and is preparing to oc
cupy it in the near future.
R. R. Thompson was in Warren
Saturday.
William Bramhall has his house,
wired for electricity and ,has a small
plant so they are enjoying electric
lighting.
A large moose was seen Saturday
night near the home of George
Hovey.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall and
Almond Hall, Mrs. Lillian Brown
and Liszie Thompson were callers at
R. R. Thompson’s recently.
Charlie Haley spent the Memorial
weekend at his home in Machias.
Maurice Chadwick accompanied him,
m.king the trip by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Simmons
called on friends in Cushing recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Winslow of
Portland visited here recently.
Miss Ellen Thompson barf returned
to Massachusetts, where she teaches
after spending the Memorial recess
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Thompson.
News was received by relatives of
the death some two weeks ago of
Everett Kimball of Bremen. His age
was about 70 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Massachu
setts and Mrs. Jones of Jefferson
called on Frank Huzzy Memorial
Day.
Rev. Augustus Thompson of Port
land occupied the Adventist pulpit
June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Creighton
were callers at L. C. Morton’s Me
morial Day.
Parker Erskine of Portland called
or. friends here recently.
L. C. Morton spent Memorial week
end in Quincy, Muss., the guest of ids
daughter, Mrs. Alex Smith, Col-by
’rforton and family of New York
were guests also.
Mrs. Edith Wilder of Massachu
setts has returned home after spend
ing a few days witli Mrs. Jessie Lash.
Mrs. Agnes Burns accompanied her
heme for a two weeks’ visit.
Mrs. Susan Bradford returned
home from Taunton. Mass., Tuesday,
after spending several weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Rideout.'
Mrs. Lydia Newbert of Thomaston
is visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Young’s.

Mrs. W. T. Wiggin of North Jay

is the guest of Mrs. Lizzie Wiggin.
Mr. Wiggin will join her here later.
Ruth Huston visited in Clark is
land this week.
Miss Fay Peavy of Belfast is tlie
guest of her cousin, Mis. Carl Snow.
A very pleasant Farm Bureau
meeting was held In the Grange hall
Wednesday.
Seventeen ladies and
three girls attended.
The subject
was “Basketry” and two serving
trays, two handled sandwich trays,
three hanging plant baskets and two
bouquet holders Were completed.
There will be no meeting In July.
This was Miss Mahoney’s last meet
ing as she has resigned her position
as Demonstration Agent and will live
in Caribou this summer.
Mrs. Georgia Snow visited rela
tives in Rockland and Rockport over
the weekend until Tuesday of this
week.
Mrs. J. .P. Spalding underwent, a
surgical operation at Knox Hospital
Monday morning and is recovering
satisfactorily.
Thomas Wentworth is no longer

OIUTVC

employed by Carl Snow and it Is ru
mored he has gone to Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thorndyko
and little daughter Norma Jean left
here Saturday by auto for Boston
where they plan to settle permanent
ly
They have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. K. Thorndyko for three
weeks.
Miss Helena Pierce is the guest
friends 4it New Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane Thorndyko pf
Hudson, .Mass , • have' rented Mrs.
Horace ( lark's house for the sum
mer.
Mr. Thorndyke was formerly
a South Thomaston hoy and all are
glad to welcome him back.
They
have spent the past winter with their
daughter, Mrs. Pearl \Yilley
in
Camden.
Joshua Thorndyke and Mrs. Liz
zie Pearsons arrived here Thursday
after spending the winter in St. Pe
tersburg, Fla.
They will spend tho
summer at his cottage at Crescent
Beach.

NEPONSET
BLACK
BUILDING PAPER

1.

Bird’s Neponset Black Building
Paper used back of stucco, under
clapboards and roofing, and be
tween double floors, is durable,
air-tight, dust-proof and absolutely
waterproof.

2.
'

Neponset Black Building Paper is
a tough, heavy paper that sheds
water like a duck’s back.

y
3. Neponset Black Building Paper is
endorsed by builders and archi
tects everywhere.

TRAVELING MEN

Neponset Black Building Paper is made by Bird & Son, Inc.
(Eat. 1795), manufacturer* of Neponset Twin Shingles, Bird's
Shingle Design Roll Roofing, I’aroid Roofing and Neponset
Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building!

Find It Invaluable for

Cuts,* Scalds, Burns,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Chilblains or Sore Feet.
Prepared bjr the Nobwat Mbdicinr Co., Norway. Me.

R*e are headquarter*
fnr llird'n building papers,
roofings and trull board.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
If It falls to benefit you when nwt strictly as directed on
the utside wrapper. Iry u hottie. Sold by nil Uealuta.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING ;
106 PLEASANT STREET
TEL. 244 W

117-tf

I

________________ ___________________11

of

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

r
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lo one of the most successful years
For Sale
THOMASTON
WARREN
ROCKPORT
FIVE GRADUATES
Warren High School has ever had.
George Stevens and C. S. M.
Mr. and iMrs. John Blodgett and
Mrs. Stanley C. French of Camden
LOST •Bunch of keys, between corner
It
is
much
to
be
regretted
that
two
Advertisements In this column not to exr (' linden and Cedar Sts and (Maverick Sq.*
Mrs. Blodgett’s sister of Swampscott Coburn have contracted to build the and Mrs. Frank L. Salisbury are
ceed tluee lines inserted once tor 25 centi, Leave at COriRlER-GAZETTKJWTlCK Re
Make Their Exit From War such superior teachers as Principal
have been guests at the Knox Hotel cement side walks for the town and guests of Mrs. Hibert Smith in Vlnal3
times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 ward.
7n 72
Ayer and Miss Fitield could not re
this week.
are now at work on the Church hill. haven for two weeks.
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
ren High, After a Most main in the school hut both are
FOh SALE 10 white dressers, $5 to $i.',
times
Six words make a line
George Morse and daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth and two
\\ alter Hewett of Hope is visiting
(itch. I oak flat top office desk, $lVoo; 1
called to larger opportunities. Prin
Successful Year.
N. .1. Anzalone. motored to Portland children have returned home from his sister. Mrs. Nellie Wilkins.
zine covered serving table, $15.00; 12 bed
cipal
Ayer,
the
coming
year,
will
Lost
and
Found
side
stands and tallies, $1 to $3.<W> each ; sev
this week to convey home Mrs. Al- | Denmark where they have spent the
Rev. and Mrs. B. iH. Johnson and
tutor
in
a
private
family
and
attend
eral
\ards of rubber matting
MRS. .1. A
on
Main
St.
FRED
bel t Marshall of Cushing, who was , past month.
Watch
chain
daughters Florence and Helen enter
FROST.
f» Sutniii“r St.. Rockland
70 tf
The annual commencement exer Harvard
University for
special
68-71
. Tel. 148.
opeiated upon at a private hospital. , E. C. Colby has a new Chevrolet tained at the Methodist parsonage
cises of Warren High School were woik. Miss Filleld will he teacher of
FOR
SALE
•(
abhage
plants,
2
horse
tip
S.
Koval
cord
tire
and
rim.
size
i
LOST
-V.
The baccalaureate sermon of the sedan.
Monday evening. A large number
held Tuesday evening at Glover hall Latin in the High School at Milton,
33x4. K. A WOTTON. 175 Kankiu St. 67•68 cat;, spring tooth harrow and 2 horse mowing
class of '26 T. H. S.. will he delivered
Charles Wyman of Rockland was were present and enjoyed the many
eh'uie.
A.
II
ROBINSON.
12
Wadsworth
with a capacity audience of 400 Mass. They have the best wishes of
LOST—Boat, taken from its moorlnits Dec.
. Thomaston.
by Rev. .1. W. Strout at the Congre- j in town Wednesday calling on games.
Light refreshments were pi esent.
70*
13., 1924 Reward of $1000 will be given for
the students and townspeople for
gctional Church Sunday evening.
friends.
served and the occasion was a very !
FOR SALE ( omfortahly furnished cottage
y Information that will indicate who the
The hall was tastefuly decorated every success and happiness.
a! (Coper's Beach, Maine
Everything hut
R. W. Warren is leaving today for
Almore ?pear is in Chicago for a pleasant one.
illy parties are. J A. TEEL. Matlnleus
in class colors, green and gold.
44*55 if silver and linen. 3 s.eeplng rooms, living
Kineo, where he has quite a long short stay.
Mrs. Jasper McKenney and child From a hoop in the center of the hall
Qeliverinq
loom, (fining room and kitchen.
Wa’or
contract for paper hanging in the
Miss Lillian Carroll is at* Knox ren are guests of her parents, Mr. ran streamers to the icorner and
FOUND Row boat, 11 ft. long, square piped into ltoit.se from well, also use of minSUNSHINE
as hiqh as
it< i n .
mile this side of Drunkard Ledge. • : il sptdng. Lf.t 50x100. Additional build
Kineo house.
Hospital where she has been under and Mrs. William Overlock this week.
sides. The stage was banked in
Earl Conary spent the weekend
58 TIIJSUN AVE.
ing cn property can be used for servan;a
The ladies of the Baptist Church surgical treatment this week.
Mrs. Carrie Tribou and Jesse Snow front with an evergreen hedge, and
with relatives and friends at Little
quarters or storage Broad piazzas on west
NOTICE s liereby given of the loss of do
Tubes Tires as low as
Size
and society will have a sale of cooked
Ellis Stahl who was called herA by ol Hampden and Miss Minnie Bar in the background stood a row of
and north side The best view of mountain,
Deer Isle.
po-.tt hook numbered 10609 and the qwner
food Friday afternoon.
the illness of iiis sister, Mrs. Eliza rett of Hope have been guests at evergreen trees. The class motto
1 $1.95
said book asks for duplicate in accordance oet nr. and hay on the range. Purchaser can
Mr. and Mrs. Calvtai Stinson and I
The class of ’26, T. II. S., will have beth Moore, left Tuesday by motor Mis. Nancy J. Tribou’s this week.
take possession at o: e. Information and
wi»h the prorhdoti of the State Law.
made of gold letters, backed with daughter Virginia of Camden are
urn. tan !he had of R. U. Collins or V F.
IDM Kl VXD SAVNGS BANK,
their graduation exercises in Watts foi his home in Brockton, Mass. He
Adin Payson has recently pur green, was higher on the wall and
here
for
a
short
stay.
z
Stuchw <’o.. or hy communicating with me.
B
y A. B. Biack'ngtm. Asst. Treas
hail Wednesday evening. The alumni was accompanied as far as Portland chased the Alton Spear farm at Mel
read. “Finished yet Beginning.”
Ro( klaml. Maine, .lune 12, 1926. . 7OS*76 FRED \Y WIGHT, Room 3<!2 Treasury Build
and •
Viola,
little
daughter
of
Mr.
reception and banquet to the gradu hy Miss Foley who has been caring vin Heights which he will occupy in
ing Washington, D
70-73
After the march the invocation was Mrs. Kimball Shepard, is quite ill.
ate* will he given Thursday evening foi Mrs. Moore.
the early fall.
EOR SALE Farms, hike and shore piop
given hy Rev. H. M. Purrington.
Mrs. Samuel Stinson who has been |
in the Andrews Gymnasium at “
11. I). Sawjfer is preparing to build
Repairs are being made upon the The first speaker was Merrill W.
Wanted
er;v, also good trades In city. Buy your
ill is improving.
house hy paying down small amount, halo’clock. The fifteenth annual ball of a shed at the rear of his shoe store. Methodist Church and parsonage.
Payson who welcomed those present,
Irene
Conary
of
Searsport
is
vis

WANTrD (.iris experienced ot power nia- ••»•(•«• .as rent. List your property now for
the Alumni Association will be held
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews
Mrs. Jennie Daueett is at Mrs. then took as his theme. “The ConUNION MAXTFAl - <,ue k sale
iJiiits. Ktetid.v w< rk
I. A. THl'RSTOX. 468 Did
iting
Iter
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in Watts hall Friday evening. Music planned to set sail from Liverpool, Jennie Harkness’ for an indefinite seivation of our Forests.”
70-It < "it ty Road, Rockland. Tel. 11K1-W.
Tl ’KING CORI’.. < ty
6!» tf
H. S. Conary.
by Kirkpatrick’s Orchestra.
England today on their journey period.
WANTED Laundi.. work, phtin sewing
FOR SALE All kinds hard and soft wood
The class history was given by
W. G. Barter who has been em
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Woodcock will home.
i
Wednesday. July 28. is the date of Evelyn E. Sawyer, who spoke of the
Willii.g to go out. MR: FRANK NEAYIIALL. and kindling. Immediate or future delivery.
ployed at Deer Isle has returned
7 Bunker St
P-quality and at right price
RALPH I’.
motor to Lewiston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Hastings the summer fair to he held hy the High School course as a journey
( DNANT A SDN, South Hope. Me.
Tel
Mrs. Herbert Merry and Mrs. are guests of Mrs. Hannah Knight Ladies’ Circle of the Baptist Church, nmae up of four pleasant and profit Jtonte.
WANTED Roomer. Nie • biiihu roon
Rockland
67-11.
69-tf
Mrs. Amanda Sellers is visiting at
ren;
Xde location
HRS. FRANK NEW
Ellen Flye attended the Grand Army for an indefinite stay.
afternoon ami evening on church able miles.
Mrs. Maynard Conary’s.
P»lt, 7 Hunker s'.
7C-72
FOh SALE—<Waliiut buffet and china
Convention in Portland Thursday.
Clifford Spear has bought a Ford lawn.
After music, furnished hy the or
Inquire at
WARREN ST. Tel.
»• AH t (. U---- " I, or competent genet at
They report a fine time. Mrs. Merry touring car.
The regular meeting of Harbor chestra. Mildred E. Pease told of
W.
_____
60 71
housework girl.
Inquire at c.:» MAIN ST.
LORING R. BLAKE
had much pleasure in meeting several
S. Alfred Spear of Brockton has Light Chapter. O. E. S.. will he held the recent revelations which had
THDM vS’rDN. .. Tel. 154-3
70*72
I OF: SALE—Sunk h.iker coupe, 2 pastenger,
members of her own Relief Corps of joined his sister, Mrs. Ellsworth next Tuesday evening. A picnic sup j come to her concerning the future
5.10
Loring R. Blake died June 8 at the 1
WANTED Carpenter work hy contract or in (\ t.t fine condition. B W. SAFNDEhS,
Beverly, Mass.
Spear at her home on Smith Warren per will he served at 6.30.
Degrees of the class of 1926. Miss Sawyer,
day; also paper htuigiitf. Work guaranieed. In Elm St.. Camden, Me Tel. 183-4. 69*71
home
of
his
daughter
Mrs.
Thomas
The Beta Alpha held its last meet road and will henceforth make his
ELMER AMES. Ingraham Hill, City. Tel
he conferred upon several can it appeared, would establish a suc
FOB SALE—23 foot speed boat, ail fitted
1184 R
70*72 it!. B W. SAUNDERS . 40 Elm St.. Camden.
ing of the summer with Mrs. Ralph home with
her.
The Brockton didates.
cessful hoot and shoe business. Wil Gross, 30S Main street, after a long j
Tel.
183-4.
69*71
WANTfc D-—S35-S5O A WttK AmlotuoLS
Tripp .lune 7. Thirty-five members (Mass.) Enterprise recently published
At the Methodist Church next liam Stickney would star as a foot illness, at the age of SO years. Sur
man or woman wanted at once to distribute
FOR SALE I It. p. Bridgeport enguu*
weie present and 41 answered to the an article concerning Mr. Spear’s Sunday morning at 10.30 the pastor. ball player at the University of
viving are live daughters and two
we.: known tood products, etc. to steady win el tank used 1 months new condition, c s:
roll call. Picnics will be held in departure from that city which in Rev. R. II. Johnson will take for his Maine, and Miss Kenniston would be
users In your locality. Larger earnings as
sell $85.
JAMES GROSS. Ocean ville.
June. July, August and September.
cluded an excellent photograph. topic. “The Church Which is at Cor a music instructor. Further predic sons, also 15 grandchildren and one
yo t service improves
Write for exclusive Me.
68*7 0
route. P. D BOX A-367, Newark. X. .1. 70-It
Mrs. Earl Woodcock entertained The article said in part:
inth.”
Evening devotions at
7 tions revealed Miss Connell as the sister. The surviving relatives are
FOR SALE Tite Esther Roberts estate,
WANTED ~Clei k~at~ N ARRA4 i AN SETT HD
her mother, Mrs. Carl S. Emery of
“After making Brockton my home o’clock.
Special music and address proprietor of a beauty parlor and Mrs. Annie Grant of Prospect, Miss
sitUi red on Pleasant Street. ROBERT S
TFI.
7«»-tf
ARM. Administrator, Yinalharen
68 80
Portland, and her aunt, Mrs. Clara town for 42 years, you do not know on “Come With Us and We Do Thee Merrill Payson as the inventor of a Emma Blake of Brewer. Mrs. Ira
WANTtU 200 old roosters
Ship or ea
L. Moore of Woodfords during the how sorry I am to leave the city, Good.”
FOR SALE—My home at 24 Pleasant St.
perpetual motion machine which Tinney of Searsport, Mrs. Grace
6.
357-W. Rockland.
< IIAKLKS L. ( HASH.
MRS LIZZIE HAHN. 71 ( atnden St
68 tf
Baptist State Convention held in wii’ch has used me pretty well dur
Rev. J. L. Wilson, pastor of the “worked.” The future of the class Gross of Rockland, Charlie Blake of
68*70
Rockland.
FOR SALE—Tulips, 50c dozen.
ing these many years. I tell you it Baptist Church will take for his sub prophet alone remains shrouded in South
C. If.
Thomaston,
Mrs.
Nettie
wanted Automoi tile mechanic, good pay. NYE 14 John St.
(tprn > '.tiirria.i Till 9 I*. .M.
68*70
A quiet wedding in which the high is mighty hard to break up here and ject Sunday morning at
10.30 mystery.
f voctor of Rockland, and Leland L.
steady work and plenty of over-time
Write
FOR SALE 26 ft. sloop with 4 h. p
contracting parties were Howard 1 ave the city, but circumstances “What’s In a Name?” Evening serv
"MECHANIC’ care of The Courier Gazette.
Marie A. Kenniston’s essay was on Blake of Stockton, and his sister,
(.'ntiiport engine, all in good eonutt’on.
Beattie, and Miss Adah Davis, both over which I have no control have ice at 7 o'clock. Subject, "The Easy “Loyalty;” after this was given,
iss Sarah E. Blake of Searsport.
SIDNEY THOMPSON, Spruce Head, Me
of Thomaston took place Friday aiisen to cause me to go to Maine, Wav.”
of
WANTED Housekeeper, Jantlly
Miss Kenniston presented each mem
6R*?U
morning. The couple soon after the my native Stale. In doing this,
CALL 461 M or 931 J
ber of the class with some gift and
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Sommer home,
ceremony left on the train for Wash however, I feel proud to say that I
WANTED—«<-ow
Musi he n good eon
:<'d mi State road between Tenant's Har
accompanied the action by appropri
Business Opportunity
UNION
ington, D. C. The honeymoon trip have mingled with all classes of
dition and price reasonable. W N. WESTON. bor and Port Clyde, beautiful ocean view. 8
ate, although somtimes pointed, re
68*70
636
Congress
St.
Portland
Vinalhaven.
to
nm. large barn.
Water piped lo house.
will occupy two weeks. Mr. Beattie people in the city during my years
Seven Tree Grange will hold a marks. A vocai duet by Misses Tlie Struut Agenry is seeking n
WANTED—Barber to come ready for work. Biddings in excellent condition. 3 aerea
Miss heie, and 1 am leaving the town to Children's Night next Wednesday Pease and Kenniston followed. The npable manager lo represent them
Only a short distance from your city
iS assistant station agent
Wonderful
place
for
ehlhlrett.
Will tent
Afternoon and two evenings off.
Can make
Davis is a daughter of Fred C Davis. day without having an enemy to evening.
H. E. MASON, 15 Prospect St ,
All children are invited. selection was well chosen and the in Koeklanil.
$35 to $40 week
FRED F POND. P O. furnished
68-73
Beth are favorably (known, Con- my knowledge. You can just bet,
Nye school closed Friday with a voices of the two senior girls blended
Box 666. Windsor, Vt.
Phone 217.
68*71 No Leominster, Mass
or 2.3 years the Ptront Agency has
grat ul&tions are extended.
however, that I cm coming hack in picnic at Hill's Mill.
FOR SALE -2 farms. For further inlorThose not ab- charmingly. It seemed a lilting cli
WANTED Position
as
stenographer
been
sneeessl'ully
selling
country
real
(7 CLEVELAND WALTER Wal“The First Year,” by Frank Craven, the fall to visit my old friends and sent during the term were: ADiriel max to the many times the girls have
Write E E.. care Courier-Gazette
68*70 mation write
Responsible representatives wanted to
Me . “ “
F. h. 2.
“
which is to be presented by the keep in touch with activities in the Butler. Chester Butler, Dorothy and sung together during their High estate from Maine to California.
handle our local business. Good propo
WANTED Summer boarders Men or chil
FOR SALE OR TO LET For season. FurKnickerbocker Players at Watts hall city. Mr. Spear years ago was a Ruth Barker. Verna and Vena Young School days.
sition to the right party. Address letter
dren. on farm, near lake, witli good Ashing
Branches in principal cities and
with lull particulars to
BOX 172. WALDOBORO. ME
66*71 nislied house at Holiday Beach, including
the evening of June 22, will appeal candidate for mayor of the city, be and Walter Gleason.
Those not late
Ir. the class will, read by Martha K.
thrix sleeping rooms, also piano. MRS M.
sti< ugly to all who like real comedy. ing defeated hy the late Fred O. during the term were: Muriel But Connell, the class property, real and world-wide advertising reach a mul
WANTED Capable girl or woman fur gen I. HER KICK Tel. 5S6-31
Central Automobile Tire Co.
eral housework. Must he good plain eiwik
The play, a great Broadway success, Bradford, while at another time he ler, Chester Butler, Walter Gleason. imaginary, was disposed of in a hu titude of buyers. The capital, ex
113 Stamford St.. Boston, Mass.
FOR SALE—A tew dozen choice assorted«
and strong. An exceptionally good position
is in three acts and every line is was an aspirant for a seat in the Dorothy Barker, Verna Young. Vena morous, although thoroughly legal perience and reputation of the larg
for the right person Call in person at ill dahlia hu.bs al 75e per dozen at the door. /
est real estate organization in the
P'2
LIMEROCK ST
63*76
filled with
sparkling,
delightful Massachusetts legislature. He has Young, Myrtie Hemenway. Glenys manner.
LIMEROCK ST. or Tel. 968.
67-72
world will lie behind you to assure
humor
and
amusing
situations been a diligent worker for the Re Hall, Ruth Barker. Henry Hills,
FOR SALE —German 'Police puppies four
WANTED Kitchen
William E. Stickney, the class val success.
and
table
girl.
cleverly true to everyday life that it publican party and for several years Henry Lenfest. Charles Danforth. edictorian. took as his subject the
THORN HIKE HOTEL
66-11 w.. k o’d. Males $35; females $25. MRS.
HAROLD NASH. Camden. Maine.
67-72
is easy to understand why it is pro was a member of the Republican City Rosamond Danforth, Wilma Hills. class motto, and gave his opinion of
WANTED— At all times Shaggy cats -and
FOR SALE ORIENTAL RESTA4 RANT at
Big Job For Big Man
nounced by the critics one of the Committee. He was a member of Catherine Danforth, Madolin Hills the purpose which the class members
kittens. Highest prices paid
tel. 352-14.
67*72
JOHN S RANLETT. Rockville. Me.
1 tf R." I.land. Me.
wortthwhile late comedies. Morover, the hoard of health for six years and and Arlene Hills.
should keep in mind as they finished V.’e are seeking an aide man to send
FOR SALE—All kinds of wood and lumber.
BATTERY
SERVICE
every one of its good points is well was an assistant assessor for many
WANTED
—
Trucking
and
moving
Long
or
Arthur Robbins is home from F. school to begin further life work.
16
\cred
anywhere
T
J.
CARROLL.
Tel
us descriptions of property for saje
short trips
Will go anyewher«. Rock and
brought out by the unusually talented
trs. He formerly was a constable, of M. for the summer vacation.
67-if
After the class ode. Supt. Frank D. iround Koeklanil. and to show same
ALFRED P. CONDON
loam for driveways and lawns
SNOWMAN 263-21. Thomaston R F. D
members of the cast under the able also. For the past 25 years he has
Clarence Moody has bought the red Rowe presented the diplomas with
672 R.
62 tf
FOR SALE New milch Jersey eow with
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
direction of Mrs. Florence Thurston been a representative of the Mosier store at the corner, known as the stimulating and finely chosen re to our customers. If you have been
call • two-horse team wagon wTlh skein
77-tf
Tel. 837.W WANTED
—
Boats
of
ail
description,
pleas

successful
in
other
ventures
and
en

axels,
also crank jigger axel goes with same.
of Rockland.
The story, as the title Safe Co. of Boston, and regarded hy Joe Cobh building.
marks.
ure and commercial, straight power and Two horse disk harrow, most new. FRED A.
joy the confidence of vottr community,
indicates, is of that difficult phase his firm as being one of its most
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Seiders and
auxiliary Send us particulars. KNOX M K
Music for the program and the this connection should pay you well.
STARRF7TT, Warren, Me.
68*75
RINE EXCHANGE, Camden. Me
51-tf
of married life, the first year. Joseph efficient salesmen.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Small of Port hall which followed was furnished hy
FOR SALE—Ladies' Guaranteed pure silk
Emery plays the part of the young
WANTED Waitress at 0BJL1 QULL cafe. plaited hose in all shades. Enclose $1.60. |
land and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seiders tlie ever popular Marston’s Orches Write in full confidence statini
Limerock street, at once.
47-tf state size and color desired. Money back If
husband which on the professional
of Bath were recent guests of Mr. tra. The members of the class, and litalifications In first letter. Address
WALDOBORO
not satisfied. This is a big value
Don’t
stage was taken by Frank Craven,
WANTED—Position as all round cook
and Mrs. II. L. Robbins.
the teachers as well have received STKOl'T FARM AGENCY, care The
RAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP. Cor.
Best of references furnished
HORACE miss it
Announcements have been received
the author, and his presentation is
A. II. Whitmore has returned from compliments on the evening’s ex Courier-Gazette.
(19-70
Main
and
Lindsey
streets,
Rockland,
Me.
PERRY.
Orange
St.
Tel.
726-W
tf*
especially skillful. A complete list in town of the marriage of Mrs. a 10 days visit at Bucksport and ercises.
61*tf
of members of the cast is as follows: Marie Ogden Embree and F. William Babgor.
Townspeople may he interested to
FOR SALE—1 18 in. surface planer and
... peris Black Francke, on Tuesday, the first of
Miscellaneous
Grae» Livingston .
There was quite a large delegation know that Merrill Payson is enrolled
matcher: 1 oak body for 1 ton truck; 1 2Caroo'.ine Knickerbocker June in New York City.
Mrs Livingston ..
horse dump cart body. Will be sold at a
of Union people at the Pomona
GAS RANGE ! can use a second ha ml gas bargain.
Clarence Daniels
Mr. Livingston —
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz and Miss Grange at Martinsville and all re for studies at Northeastern Univer
Inquire of HERBERT B. BARTER.
range if in good condition and cheap. A. W.
sity, Evelyn Sawyer and Mildred
Dr Myron Anderson. Charles C Knickerbocker Mildred Waltz, who have been at
59-tf
GREGORY Tel 197-W or «,o| R
70-72 227 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 25.
port a very pleasant gathering.
Elmer Joyce
Dirk Loring ..
Pease are entered at Gorham Normal
If
you
use
mere
Monroe
Cheese,
FOR
SALE
—
Hercules
work
shoes,
rnucca|
....................... Joseph Emery their home here have returned to
Tommy Tucker
The Union High School Alumni School and William Stickney plans
GET YOUR lacquer job done at STEVENS’
Three Crow Mustard, Three Crow
.... Florence W. Thurston Quincy, Mass.
l(atiie ................
GARAGE. 57 Paeitk- St . R..eklaml
Tel. sin toe; nailed and sewed, $5.00 value for *
Association will hold its annual to attend University of Maine. The
$3
43
McLAIN
SHOE
STOKE
at
the
Brook.
.....................
Evelyn
Peaslee
Red
Pepper,
it
makes
little
dif

Ms Barstow .
563-R
68*74
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer were in meeting Monday evening, June 14, at
other members of the (lass have not
....................... Al. Beveridge
-tf
Mr Barstow’ ..
PARK STREET - - ROCKLAND
ference what else, the Welsh
Portland last week.
PLASTERING. BRICK LAYING. CELLAR
the
Congregational
vestry,
to
elect
as
yet
decided
on
their
future
work.
FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate—fine
furnishings
will
be
The stf
34tf
Rarebit will be good.
walls built and repaired, cement blocks, ce
Miss Elva Black has gone to Fair- officers and arrange for the banquet.
The exercises were a lilting close
ment floors and posts, painting .ltd pap'T buys in Thomaston and Warren—shore and
lo°ned by the Stonington Furniture field.
She was accompanied hy Mr.
Robert Farris. Jr., who has been
hanging of all kinds. By day or job FRANK f.irm properties. For particulars call DR.
Co. Tickets will be on sale the first and Mrs. Oral Ludwig.
E arm A W. GRAY. 3 Adams St.. Ruck'a.ul. ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel. 36-11 Thomas
shut in with measles, is around once
of next week and seats will be
55-tf
Tel. 3.19-4.
68-J ton
Fred Lilly of Gardiner has been a more.
checked at 7 a. m. on June 19 at Mc recent guest of his father, Charles
FOR SALE—One 500 account McCaskey
I BUILD GRAVEL WALKS AND LAWNS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
L.
Robbins,
Mr.
Donald's drug store. Six seats only Lilly.
and renew lawns; also sell eow dressing Register and safe combined. PEOPLES
and Mrs. F. E. Burkett and daughter
LAUNDRY. Rockland
44-tf
and loam
TEL. 118.
nay he checked by one person.
Miss Edith Benner has returned Mrs. Bernice Payson were in Belfast
FOR SALE—Kermatli, Clay and Lathrop
Rockland patrons may purchase from Boston and Worcester. Mass.
CLAIRVOYANT at 22 BAY VIEW St)
on business Friday.
Second hand marine en
63*86 marine engines
A: home until further notice.
tickets at Arthur F. Lamb’s or A. T.
Herbert Johnson, Edgar Day and
gines. Boats of all description, both pleas
C. C. Roundy of Worcester. Mass.,
Thurston’s store where arrange Daniel Jackson were at Clark Island
EDWIN H. MAXCY F
ure and commercial, also speed models.
and L. J. Dole of Fairfield were busi
mouiolngs, picture framing and cabinet work Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EX
ments for checking may also be Tuesday.
of all kinds AT THE BROOK. KO( ELAND. CHANGE. Camden, Me.
ness callers in town Wednesday.
51-tf
made. The proceeds will be used for
The little old lady in her quaint
Opp New York Bakery.
Tel. 501-R or
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Ufford and
FOR .SALE—House at Atlantic, Swan's
the benefit of the Thomaston Public bonnet and gown who attracted so
1072-M.
61*. 5
WE
CAN
ARRANGE
FOR
MORTGAGE
IF
WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant were in
Island, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sight
Library.
much attention on Mrs. Dora Howard Thomaston Tuesday afternoon to
HARVEY S PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE, day ly location, close hy shore. Garage and out
or
night,
with
boat
and
train
calls
a
spe

Yorke’s lawn last summer is again help celebrate the 73<1 birthday of
buildings. water In house. Acre and hair of
283 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 1080
cialty
TEL 355-J
58-tf land. Fine place for summer home
At a
on duty.
Mrs. Yorke’s colonial their sister Mrs. Mary Andrews.
CAMDEN
bargain. Address DR. 1. B GAGE, Atlantic,
BATHING
SUITS
—
Ail
worsted
direct
from
Commf’ncempnt plans for C. H. S. house and grounds make an ideal They took along a treat of birthday
Me
mill at wholesale prices, $4.50 each. Ladies'
have been completed with this pro setting for her fine collection of an cakes and ice cream and made it a
in powder blue, fawn, red, jade, green and
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.
We Have Properties For Sale in These
navy Sizes 36 to 44 Men's and Boys' in
gram:
Tomorrow evening at the tiques.
day long to he remembered hy the
Used Cars
Restaurant, fine location, for sale.
navy and black, also two piece suits, namely
Rev. W. R. Patterson preached the dear shut-in sister.
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Mrs. Andrews
Locations
white shirts and navy trunks including white
FOB SALE l.'«23 Moon touring car, driven*
union service. Rev. Ernest SI. Hol baccalaureate sermon to the Class of who suffered a stroke of paralysis
belt. Sizes 28 to 44. Fast colors and guar '< s than 7000 miles. Can he seen b\ apply-**
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
This Listing Has Been Advertised
anteed pure worsted State size and color ng •<» ELMER E. ALLEN. Tenant’s'Harbor>
man will deliver the baccalaureate 1926 Waldoboro High School. Sun two years ago was generously re
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden,
23
Cottages.
day
morning.
The
sermon
to
the
when ordering. Also Men's heaver sport Maine.
70- tf
address to the members of the gradu
membered with flowers, cards and
Vinalhaven,
North
Haven,
Swan's
Island,
Majackets for $4 75 each. We also specialize In
47 House, Cottage and Wood Lots.
192-1 OOOGE COUPt. 1921 ( bevroiet Sedan*
ating class: Monday the Junior Prize graduating class of the Waldoboro gifts'for which she was so grateful.
blankets and in hand knitting and rug yarns
tinicus,
Near
Bar
Harbor,
and
Bluehill,
Owls
19 Farms.
Speaking will be held at the Baptist Grammar School was delivered in No words could express her pleasure.
Write for samples CON( ORD WORSTED 1925 Ford Coupe. 1924 Dort Sport Touring
Head, South Thomaston, Spruce Head, Clark's
61 Homes within eight milc3 of City.
MILLS. West Concord, N H.
63-77 and a few other good trades at reasonable0
Miss Gertrude Robbins recently
Church at 8 o'clock; Tuesday the the evening by Rev. Guy C. McQuai
pr.ces.
JONES MOTOR ( (FMANY, 49!f
Island,
Cushing,
Friendship.
dee.
The High School graduation visited friends at Portland.
6 Business Properties.
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE- Main St., phone IrtOrt. Rockland. Maine.
*
Alumni Banquet will be held at the
took
place
in
the
Congregational
PORTER
is
for
sale
at
J.
F
CARVER
’
S,
,
6 8 *: f •
Mrs. Minnie Dean has returned
8 Room House on Cedar Street, All Improve
Baptist Church, beginning at G.l.i
Furnished Cottages To Kent at Lake or Salt
Rockland.
I32*tf
Church
Friday
afternoon
and
the
from North Haven.
Wednesday, June 111, will he the
ments.
Water
Grammar School graduation in the
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy In excellent Summer Cottages and BoardMrs. Lillian Pease and daughter of
commencement
exercises:
Friday
6 Room House on Hill Street.
Baptist Church Thursday evening.
condition for sale.
Also a copy of "Begin
Appleton called on friends here
7 Room House on Warren Street; Modern Im
evening will witness the closing event
Many
Homes
in
Thomaston.
Rockport,
-Owl
’
s
nings of Colonial Maine.”
R. T. PATTEN,
Amos Achorn has returned from Thursday evening.
If you have a cottage to let or dealre sum-provements.
of the week, when the Graduation
Skowhegan
41*1? mcr hoarders advertise the fact in this pa-'
Head
and
Camden.
the Knox Hospital, Rockland, much
Only words of praise are heard
8 Room House with All Improvements on Broad
Ball will be held at the Opera House.
per
where thousands will read of it.
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send foi
improved in health.
for the High School graduation ex
catalogue showing the new ZR line.
18
way.
Listings Wanted
TO LET—Cottage at Owl’s Head hv the
The entertainment to have been ercises. Each and every one showed
h. p. $475, 30 h p $700 4o h p. $65® se.s n
7 Room House and Barn, Ingraham Hill; large
1>R KITH M< REATH
69-7^
Today will see the grand windup given in the Methodist vestry Mon
NEW LISTINGS WILL BE ADVERTISED
Other sizes 2 to 80 h p
1’ALMEK BRO1.
careful thought and training.
The
lot cf land.
and undoubtedly the biggest day in day evening has been postponed to
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
26-tf
TO LET—Furnished cottage, boat and*
EACH
WEEK
town hall was handsomely decorated
3 Family House, Warren Street, Double Lot.
at Lake Megunticook, Camden, inv
Camden’s Boys' Week when every June 17.
PAINTING— DECORATING — WhlimtaC g:;'rg(
Ju.i . 6’ (Liv'or wtek. L A. THURSTON*
for the occasion.
The Luce Or
10 Room House and Barn, latest improvements;
Store at Stonington—very low price.
ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty: nlao 468 Old County Rd, Rockland. Tel. 1181-W^
boy in town will be transported by
A pleasant evening was passed at chestra of Thomaston rendered se
wall papers for sa'e. A. E. MORTON. 3
six acres land; Highlands.
1 House, Camden Street, 6 Rooms; Cellar and
automobile to Fort Knox held at the P.aptist vestry when the sketch lections of music throughout the
________________________ 69 -tf,
James St Tel 941-W
65-tf
0 Room House and Barn; V/2 Acres Land,
Garage; half acre Land.
Bucksport where a genera! jollifica “Thanksgiving Ann" was present
FOR SALE Cottage at Cooper’s Bear
each.• >
evening.
PAINTING.
PAPER
HANGING.
WHITEN

Warrenton Street.
1 House in Camden, all the latest improvements,
six large rooms; well water in housi
tion and held day will be held and ed hy Miss Edna Young. Mrs. Carrie
ouse?‘ ,
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hard with
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames were
A real home, furnished with all but silver
7 Room House and Garage, latest improve’
7 rooms with Garage, $3700.
the I)r. Joseph Sailer prizes awarded. Wallace, Miss Gladys Bailey. Harry recent guests of his sisters, Mrs. Bry
wood Floors
Outside work a specialty ;uoi linen. Garage and shed. A big huv at
ments; Grace Street.
8 Room House. Holmes street; improvements.
SIMEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street, Kna- $1560 CHARLES L. WILSON, 55 High St ,
Thursday was Industrial Day when Perkins and Floyd Benner.
The ant and Mrs. Ufford.
kln Block, Rockland, Me.
8*tf Camden. Tel. 379-3
4 Room House, large lot, Southend; low price
Fine Home on Beech Street, all latest improve"
the hoys and girls of High and Gram stage setting was as realistic as the
67-tfc
2 Family House, all latest improvements, center
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair goods al
ments.
Miss Ed
mar School age inspected many busi acting of the characters.
TO
LET
—
Two
furnished
cottages
at
Pleas

the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St.
Mall
FEW GOOD TRADES IN OUR USED
of city.
1 Fine Home, Camden Street, latest improve
Beach by week, month or season. Apply
ness
houses and
manufacturing na Young in the role of the colored CarA Department
ordns Sfdicited. HELEN C RHODES 65-tf ant
; See Mr Hanscom or Mr.
MRS.
H.
H.
STOVER.
429
Forest
Ave
,
Port

1
Cottage
at
Megunticook
Lake,
good
view,
4
ments.
plants and r.n Wednesday Rev. R. H. mammy was fine and she was ably MacDonald at Warehouse, No 3, rear sales
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT— land, Me., or Tel. Portland Forest 10047.
rooms.
2 Fine Houses, Broadway, all latest improve
Hayden and P. J. Good addressed the supported by the other members of room JUNES MOTOR COMPANY, 489 Main
Get this valuable booklet free
it tell*
*tf
1 Cottage, center Crescent Beach.
ments.
Misses Gladys Bailey. St , Rockland. Tel. 1000.
why it costs no more to get a good used car
schools on Education Day. Tuesday the cast.
TO LET Four large room cottage close
than a poor one—If you know how.
li
1 Cottage, Coopers Beach.
1 Six Room House, South Street, cellar and
was Entertainment Day with 230 Gladys Flint and Lucille Benner en
tells how to locate the- real bargains
I< by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
1
Camp
at
lake
near
city.
Garage.
boys participating in tlie "Indoor tertained with piano, violin and
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing boat, garage available. IRA G. HART. El
65-tf’
22 room Hotel at Northport.
Dry Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach, from
Send us your address, and your copy of thh more Maine.
Comedy Meet" at the V. M. C. A. ukelele; Florian Clarke and Lloyd
money saving booklet will be mailed fo yu24 room Hotel, improvements, Rockland, Me
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
$60.C0 to $500.00.
under direction of John Taylor and Benner with trombone and piano:
proinptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE and estates; up-to date property, in the
2-family House, with three lots of Land, South
Several Lots on Masonic Street Extension,
Marcus Chandler. The first event Miss Frances Simmons with solos
Did ClrCTls Grounds, Rockland.
65-tf garden spot of Maine-Penobscot Bav. Write
Main street.
from $150.00 to $500.00 each.
was a “Three Legged Race." A. V. and Harry Perkins with recitations.
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. BelMASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
7-Room House and Carn, Cellar, Lights, City
Many other lots in the city.
22-tf
paired; also cement blocks for sale
O. M fast, Maine.
Elmore in charge: No. 2, “Hurdle It was a splendid program and well
SKINNER. 14 Hall St. Rockland. Me 65-tf
Water, Highlands.
Ice
Several Cottage Lots, Hosmer’s Pond.
Race,” Bill Broadhead in charge: No. carried out In every detail.
6 Rc.m House and Garage, Lights, City Water,
BUILDINGS BUIlV. altered or repaired
To Let
3. “Standing Broad Jump." George cream, cake and candy were on sale
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whltene*
Highlands.
*
Allen in charge: No. 4, “Standing during the evening.
Special
Tel.
538-3.
L.
C.
FIELDS.
19
McLOUD
ST
TO
LET
Tenement
of 4 rooms. Mostly
Mr. and Mrs. E. R, Hunnewell of
Small Wood Lot at South Thomaston.
High Jump,” Sophus Hansen in
4 Houses, Donohue Row, Park Street; Low
65-tf fo.n’slied
Very ire aram able.
Inquire or
E.
Reed
and
Small
Wood
Lot
at
West
Rockport.
New
York.
Clarence
TEL
1199
W
70*72
charge: No. .3, "Two Minute Boxing
Price.
FISHERMEN AND BOAT OWNERS - Ske.8
children.of
Bath.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Jt.
I
Several
Low
Priced
Cottage
Lots,
Crescent
Matches,” Fred Elwell more or less
TO LET—Dcsirabl
5 Room House; Cellar; Lights; Garage; large
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR
five room tenement.
Beach.
70-72
FORD attachment for all Boats.
Compart 20 SOI Til MAIN ST Tel. Iio K.
In charge: No. (i. "Skipping Rope Head of Ellsworth, Charles Sumner!
lot $1800, Frederick Street, City.
Mrs.
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to th(
Large Business Lot on Winter street.
TO LtT Furnhhed rooms tor lodgers,
Race," Kendall Hopkins: No. 7. "Po Cook of Portland. Mr . and
2 Family House, 7 rooms each side, with barn,
motor
you
are
new
using
KNOX
COITNTX
with private haihroom CALL 312 M 7O»72
Large Business Lot on Park Street.
tato Race,"
(blindfolded I. Percy Thomas Buckley of Augusta were in '
cellar, pump in house, electric lights; all fur
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford
One of the Best Farms, 4 miles out of city, 95
Dealers, Rockland, Maine.
65-tf
TO LET Burpee cottage, 27 Slate St . all
Good: No. S. "Hop. Skip and Jump." town to attend the funeral services
nished with good furniture; 7l/2 acres land
acres of Land.
i'i nimwes.
Low rent.
Apply W. ip?
Major John Bird: No. !l. "Sack Race," of the late I. Gardner Reed.
that goes to the water. Must be sold at once;
P.l It! KK. 43 Park St
The
Paragon
Button
Corporation
70-72
2C0
Acres
Shore
Property,
ne»r
Belfast,
over

Millard long; No. HI. Pie Eating
very low price, South Thomaston.
TO LET—Three moms, kitchenette and.
looking the bay.
Contest.” Rev. Ralph Hayden: No. 11, Band will give the first concert of
“I’m So Glad We Had
hath on Main St. Apply CCTLHK COOK CO
6 Houses, almost new in Camden. All small
"Three Minute Wrestling Matches." the season next Tuesday evening.
T-l. 288.
69-tf
Wanted
The hand are planning a real oldsize. Prices from $2500 to $3850.
Gra Brown: No. 12. "Thimble and
TO LET—Tenement over Gilley & Dunean'
Property
of
All
Kinds.
We
Will
Make
a
Cash
fashioned dance for Friday, June 25.
Their
Pictures
Taken
”
Store and Fixtures. Stock. House and Barn
Cup Rave.” Ek Boynton: No. 13.
store, comer of Rockland and Main streeis.'
Offer At Once
The fiddler for this dance has lately
and Garage. To be sold at once, all for $4500.
Rent $20 month.
J II MELVIN. 21 Gay.
"Peanut Hunt." (blindfolded). Rill
been on the Keith Circuit with James
Rockland. Me.
Tel 624 M.
Good
location
in
city.
68-70
Stover: No. 14. "Soap and Towel
SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE
Birthday anniversaries, com
F. Claffy, the world's champion fid
Since
1849
thii
firm
ha,
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. All
TO
LET
Furnished
rooms, suitable f.ir
Race," Col. Robbins.
TELL US WHAT YOU WANT—WE CAN
dler.
light
housekeeping,
one
or
three
as
desired
faithfully
eerved
the
fami

mencements and other memorable
Furnished. Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5

In Everybody’s Column

12,000 Miles

30x3 2
32x3}
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x41
33x45
34x41
35x41
3Sx41
33x5
35x5
37x5

K

10.95
335 16.35
41018.90
4,5 20.15
420 21.20
4,5 21.60
475 26.30
4 0 27.15
27.75
5 5 29.15
540 29.85
825 34.20
670 34.70
37.90

AGENTS WANTED

CWillatd 3

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

occasions should always he re

G. K. MAYO
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
AS LOW AS $25.00

Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. S3-tf

CM.CIGAR
“The proof of the pudding It in the eat
ing thereof."

corded by a photograph.

CHAMPNEY’S
Opp. Limerock St.

STUDIO
Rockland
43-Sat-tf

Bedrooms. Owl's Head. $3000.
2 Very Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hay;

GET IT.

Several

Business Properties
Towns

Here and Other

V. F. STUDLEY CO.

lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ga;. electricity, good location
M. LO1 D ST.. City.

Apply at 20*

TO LET—Garage. 35x75 foot floor space-*
Hw.i floors. Apply C. M. BLAKE WALL
PAPER STORE. Rockland
C7-t(,
FOR RENT—Johnson’s electric flnor pol00 per day: 50
ir?
OHV
A KARL & CO
50 tf
TO LET—Apartment, new. with all modern
• conveniences. Apply at PEOPLE'S LAUN
DRY, 17 Limerock St
« IX

Every-Other-Day

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department es
pecially desires information of social h»Ppenihgs, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received.
...........................................................

770

The Maine Daughters of Ameri
can Revolution will hold their an
nual field day at Madison and Old
Point, dune 15.
The business meet
ing will he held in the Congrega
tional Church, and will open prompt
ly at 11.15 a. m.
Dinner will be
served in the church at 12 o'clock,
after which the Daughters will adjourn to Obi Point where the dedica
tion of a marker will take place, ex
ercises to begin at 2 p. ni.
A. B. Conlck of Warren Is visit
ing Ills (laughter. Mis. Leroy Elwell,
Limerock street.

Mrs. Maeiice Iienncr Burke of
Lewiston is spending a few days at
her former home in Waldoboro, and
with friends ill this city.
Miss Dorothy Snow has returned
from Lynn, Mass., where she visited
(Mrs, II. W. Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Sherer and
daughter Louise motored to Boston
j this week. On their return they
; wet e accompanied by their datlgll| ters, Carolyn and Mrs. Herbert
Waldron; and giiunddatighter, Bar
bara, of Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Oils William and daughter
dennie aval Mrs. Ephraim Linscott of
Damariscotta Mills were visitors In
the city Wednesday.

Manuel Bernard, formerly of Rock
land. sails today for Europe on the
stcamsliip Leviathan.

Mis. W. 1*. Raleigh of Brewer was
toe guest of Mi’s. Mary E. Messer
dating the Baptist Convention.
Arthur Lawrence and bride have
returned from their .honeymoon trip,
in the course of which tliey visited
the Canadas.
x

Mr. and Mrs. .Frank Farrel left
Thursday for a trip to Moosehead.
Miss Helen i.eacii. (laughter of Mr.
and Mrs. V. A. Leach, Summer
street, was a memlier of tlie gradu
ating class of Bradford Academy at
(Haverhill, Mass.
She lias re
turned to her home in tills city.

Rev. W. C. Baker, a former pastor
at South Tliom.'i• u. was a guest of
Mi. anil Mrs. lv.tn Rackliff. 12 State
etieet Thursday and Friday.
M . and Mrs. Walter H. liobhins
of Pratt, Kansas, are visiting in this
city and Vinalhaven.

Marion Louise, little daughter of
All . and Airs. Fred \ inal, 301 I.imertick street, has returned home from
Knox Hospital where she underwent
an operation for appendicitis May 27

The S. S. Club was entertained at
the home of Airs. Donald Perry on
Xorth Main street last Wednesday
evening when promptly at S o’clock
the guests were Invited into the il'.ninb rn,
made gay for the occasion.
The favors brought out a good laugh,
as cacti hobby had been carried cut.
All did justice i > the menu which fol
lows: Crape fruit cocktail, pickles,
loiiMcr
'lad, cucumbers, tomatoes.
French fried potatoes, peas, Barker
House rolls, lemon cream pie, Ameri
can Cheese, angel cake, coeoar.ut
sponge, cheese sticks and coffee.
'iThcsc present were Airs David Mc
Carty, Airs. John Chisholm. Airs.
Grover Knight, Airs. John Thompson.
Airs. Ethel Burgess, Mrs. Frances
Bieknell and Alls. Ethel Brown. Airs.
Perry was ajily assisted in serving
by Airs. Burgess. Xext Tuesday night
Airs. P.rown will entertain tlie eluli
at the Copper Kettle.

Just received a large assortment of Mattress Pads and

Covers, Laundry Bags, Shoe Bags in all sizes, plain
and fancy colors.

Si
«
THE REALM OF MUSIC &g
Gladys SI. Clair Morgan

•jaaBassamsss®®

castas®

When Miss Margaret Inabit of ' here, probably because of a retiring
Billings, Montana, visited her cousin, nature. During her first year she
Miss Lucy Rhodes, Cedar street, has advanced so well that she is
laped Single or Twin Mattress Cover..............
1.38
several years ago, she made many . acting as accompanist for one of the
friends in Rockland by her charm- (Conservatory’s most eminent solo
laped three-quarter size Mattress Cover..........
1.58
ing personality and her lino* musical ists, Miss Grace DeGeorge, mezzotalent as a pianist. These friends soprano, and has broadcasted from
will bp glad to hear that Miss Inabit t WNAC, 'Boston. She has also reA great aid to good housekeeping. Costs you less than
is to go abroad this month to study ceived some flattering offers for
the piano, at a schpol just outside orchestral work during the summer
you would pay for the material.
of the city of Paris. Miss Inabit was I season.
Miss DeGeorge had had
studying the piano in the east with ' some difficulty in
securing an
eminent teachers, and on her return accompanist who suited her. One'
Quilted Mothless Pads, all sizes, reasonably
to the west combined teaching and , day while Miss Hanscom was in a
studying until her art has been practice room, she heard a rap on
priced, quilted padding by the yard...............
1.75
developed to a splendid degree. She the door, and when it was opened
is certain to he a serious student a young woman introduced herself
abroad and profit greatly by the as Grace DeGeorge and asked Miss
Large (family size) Laundry Bag, made of heavy
Hanscom to play for her. When ViJJ
experience.
she had finished. Miss DeGeorge •* * * *
* white duck....................................................................... 75
Miss Marian (Nark. who spent the engaged her as accompanist, and
holiday with her aunt Miss Nettie she still remains as such, to the
Cretonne Laundry Bags and Shoe Bags, each . .
.50
Clark, Masonic street, had as her mutual satisfaction of both.
Miss Hanscom broadcasted the
guest Miss Helene Diedrich of Lon
don and Boston, a talented and following program from WNAC:
eminent pianist and teacher, with Two Nocturnes hy John Orth;
by
Cecil
Chaminade,
whom Miss Clark is studying. Foi' Anlequin
ten years Miss Diedrich was a pupil Notturno hy Edvard Grieg, and she
and teacher in the Matthie School has been asked to broadcast another
of Technique in London, where she program. At the Conservatory she
studied with Tobias Matthie himself is an extremely busy young person,
and with Myra Hess whose fame as as can be judged by the following
a pianist is internationally known. list of studied ami teachers: Piano
of a very ambitious turn of Lewis Cornell; Sight Playing, Mr.
Almon Bird Sullivan of Augusta is
Mrs. Annie F. Simmons has re Being Kite
felt that her gifts 'found | Blampled; Harmony Warren Storey
a visitor in the city today, the guest turned to her Talbot avenue home mind
ill outlet in London and vicinity. [ Smith: Solfeggio.
P‘n,On:
of his father, M. H. Sullivan of Sid after spending the winter in Fruit
derided to try the States. She I Rnglisli Literature. Dr. E. ( liar ton ,
ney. Mont., whom he had not seen land Park. Fla., and visiting briefly
since 1917.
Mr. Sullivan is cap with each of her three children on came to Bouton last year and estab- I B!ack< of Harvard: Organ. Wallace
lished a studio. She has been very Goodrich, dean of the faculty
tain of the National Gjiards in Au the way North.
successful in this venture, and after
11 is hol’e<1 ,bat dockland will
gusta, and in this capacity had
a summer season spent in London have opportunity to hear Miss
charge of the military arrangements
Misses Hazel Young and Jennie will return to carry on her work Hanscom to whom congratulations
at Wiscasset when Explorer MacMil
for her fine work and best wishes
lan made his departure for tlie Arc Young of Malinicus were in town re more extensively. Miss Mabel Lamb
are extended.
cently, enroute for Boston.
tells me that Miss Diedrich is one for her future success
tic lust summer.
♦ • » •
of the most fascinating women she
My uncle. E. L. Cleveland, of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Marsh werP has ever met—striking looking, with
The Misses Young have received in Gorham this week to attend the large hazet eyes and quantities of I Houlton, sends a copy of the Aroos
word that their nephew, Philip Dun Normal School commencement ex golden hair which she wears in took Pioneer containing tlie program
bar, would sail June 11, from ercises.
Their daughter Lucy was classic style in keeping with her of the June Festival held at tlie
Shanghai, China, for his home in one of the graduates.
general air. She is keenly interested Littleton Camp Grounds June 4.
Winslow. Me. Mr. Dunbar has been
in the States, and extremely so in Renno Rablnoff, violinist, and Bea
in the employ of the Amos Bird
Maine, her first visit in this State. trice Belkin, soprano, were the
Miss
Eleanor
Snow
is
hoitie
from
Company, at Shanghai for the past
The Matthie School is widely known. soloists, tlie affair being under the
Simmons
College.
three years, liis wife and two chil
It specializes in technique, 1 believe, direction of William Rogers Chap
dren preceded him to this country
man. Another familiar name on the
Joshua Thorndvke and house and Miss Diedrich is a vivid exam
in April.
program is that of Miss Marian
keeper, Mrs. Pierson, are home from ple of this, judging from the press
Hltchings of Presque Isle, who acted
St. Petersburg, Fla., for the summer. notices of her recitals in London
as accompanist for thf chorus. Miss
and other places abroad.
Mrs. Leonard 11. Xihodes of Brook
Hltchings was one of the pianists
line, Mass., has been suffering from
Rev. and Mrs. K. A. Trites of Cari
on tlie program given by the
a painful mouth disease, and for bou, who wepe tin guests of Mr. ar. l
Mrs. Katharine Veazle lias re
months has been constantly under a Mrs. A. Allen. Admontem avenue, sumed her position as soprano in State Federation of Music Clubs
doctor’s care. Last Tuesday she en during the convention, returned home the Unlversallst Church quartette, in Lewiston-Auburn in April, and
tered Fenway Hospital, 298 Newbury Friday noon. Mrs. Sarah Carle also from which she has been absent acquitted herself brilliantly. Tills
| Festival is an annual event in
street, Boston, where' she underwent of Caribou returned with them.
since last September, and to which , VT"1”'
ook County, anil no efforts
a nasal operation. Word has been
her return is heartily welcomed, her j _ '
received here that she is as comfort
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss are on a lovely voice nnd many years of 1 are spared to make it a success
from every point of view. And it'
able as can he expected, and it is Boston visit.
experience as a quartette singer
Aroostook
hoped that the operation may relieve
making her work particularly valu always is a success.
her of much pain and suffering, and
Miss Kitty Coburn entertains at able for tills phase of music. Miss County lias great respect for Mr.
that she may be able to make her dinner tomorrow with Miss Anna Adelaide Cross has substituted dur Chapman's work in Maine, and dues
annual visit to this city.
Coughlin as honor guest.
This is ing Mrs. Veazle's absence.
Miss everything in its power to make
to he a sort of informal going-away Cross, one of our youngest public him and his artists have a royal
good time when they arrive there.
Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters of party for Miss Coughlin who leaves singers, came into the quartette
with practically no experience as a
the American Revolution, was fa- forahn-.-’ C..,e 19.
“ON MY SET”
church singer. Her voice, a lyric
voied with a real June day for the I
Ernest Munro left Boston Sunday soprano of sweet fresh quality, has
annual field day, held Tuesday at
My Radiola doesn’t register low
West Rockport. The ride through the afternoon and arrived in Lakewood, grown surprisingly during this time.
enough to get the new Tex RiHe re She has been a delight to work with,
country amid the fresh green foliage, Fla., yesterday afternoon.
card station at Madison Square
in lull leaf, and apple blossoms in ports bad detours and heavy rains pleasant and agreealde. ready to do
Garden so I infringed cn tho
her share and more, always punctual
gorgeous bloom, to the home of Mrs. ' along the way.
peace and quiet of Charlie Rob
at rehearsals and services and never
Geneva Collamore was a most pleasinson’s home Thursday night and
ant one. There the members were
Sidney Snow and Horace Maxey shirking any point. I realize that
dyed-in-the-wool boxing fans,
entertained by the hostesses Mrs.™* home from Colby College for the remunerative church positions in
heard the details of the BerlenRockland are scarce, but I' feel
Ann Nutt and Miss Hazel Parker, as- summer vacation.
bach-Stribling fight in
New
certain
one
either
here
or
in
the
sisted by the committee, Mrs. Susan ;
York.
I was chaperoned by two
Miss
Alena
Y
’
oung
attended
the
an

vicinity
is
bound
to
turn
up
for
Orbeton, Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs.
dyed-in-the-wool boxing fans,
Mabel Sherman and Miss Kitty Co nual- meeting of the Missionary Miss Cross, whose talent and con
one of whom is now sadder and
Toadies
’
Aid
Society
of
the
Congrega

scientiousness
are
recognized
by
burn. The picnic dinner attractively
wiser as far as Stribling is con
tional Churches in Woolwich and vi- everyone who comes in contact with
spread on a long table surrounded hy
. .
,
...
..
,
cerned.— Returning to my own
,
ill
-.1 cinitv Thu.'sdav. Miss Young spoke this charming girl.
wild flowers and apple blossoms, with
•
, '
,
.
bailiwick at 10 p. m. I tuned in
...
. on the work of the Missionary so....
everything on ib to tempt the epi
oriJ a number of stations which
cieties of th.it denomination, telling
I
understand
that
the
tickets
for
curean taste was quite a happy fea
have held coldly aloof for many
what they are accomplishing both in the Talley concert to be given in
ture of the day. Later on an im
nights, among them WHAR,
the foreign and home fields, espe Portland on June 16 are going like
promptu session of the Chapter was cially the latter. Her talk was inspi
WPG, WLW and WHT.
The
held on the lawn, with the regent, rational and instructive and was well hot cakes. Mrs. J. R. Flye, who is
only other stations I listened to
in charge of tickets for Rockland,
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, leading in received by the ladies.
in a brief session were WJZ,
tells me that several from this city
lively topics of discussion, on the
WGY and KDKA.
are to attend. I am glad to hear this,
problems of the day, with anecdotes
Next Monday WCSH
will
for unquestionably this is a rare
nd personal experiences of tne
broadcast the noontime luncheon
opportunity,
not
only
to
hear
a
members added to the general enjoy
of the 33d District Lions, who
singer with a marvelous voice, but
will be holding their annual
ment of tite afternoon, which quickly
to
hear
her
before
she
is
heard
in
passed and the hour to leave such
convention in Portland. Walter
every
other
city
in
the
United
States
delightful hostesses came all too
W. Morse, formerly of Rockland
OF PURE COD-LIVER OIL
but
a
Maine
city.
will be the presiding officer.
soon.
Rxh in Vitamins Rebuilds Strength
There are always skeptics, and
I did not derive much satis
their attitude has been strengthened
faction last night until about 10
by the critics, who for some reason
o’clock
when
WEEI,
WJZ,
have opposed Miss Talley. I have
KDKA and Congress came in
talked with several who have heard
with some of their oldtime vol
her and all concede her as a marvel,
ume. Among the other stations
not only because of her phenomenal
which I listed (but not up to
voice, but iter ease and assurance
normal) were WNYC, WGY,
which set her apart from many of
WJAR and WTAM.
our great artists of today. Perhaps
Today
this is what the critics don't like.
Today
They like their opinions sought after RANKS HAVE SHRUNK
“The Boob”
Tom Mix
and gentle little attentions paid to
With
them. Miss Talley is said to be very Less Than 50 At G. A. R.
George K. Arthur
assured.
She knows where site
“Tony Runs Wild”
i
And
Encampment—The Other
wants to study, whom she wants for
Also
teachers, etc., and the critics do not
“The Winking Idol”
“Part Time Wife”
Bodies.
disturb her one bit. if this persists,
With
With
it is safe to say she will not be
The patriotic bodies have been
Charles Desmond
carried off her feet by temperament,
Alice Calhoun
notoriety or critics. I love to look holding their annual convention in
at the pictures of Miss Talley—such Portland this week.
Mon.-Tues.
Mon.-Tue».
The Grand Army was represented
a happy expression, almost like that
of a child with a new doll. Her by fewer than 50 delegates. Na
eyes are dear, she looks naive and thaniel W. White of Augusta was
guileless, her broad forehead and elected department commander.
Jesse Hallett of Oakland was elect
straightforward look convey the idea
that she Is extremely intelligent and ed commander of tlie Sons of Vet
thoughtful. A remarkable girl, wi erans and Col. E. K. Gould of I lockland was re-elected secretary-treas
all adrtiit.
urer. a dual capacity which he has
• • • 3
A Rockland girl who has won so ably filled for many years.
signal success in her first year at • Several resolutions were passed by
the New England Conservatory ot the convention in the afternoon, the
Music is Miss Aldiie Hanscom. most important being the endorscdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry nent of the pension hiils now before
Hanscom. and I think few Rockland Congress to increase the compensa
people really know how talented tion to Grand Army veterans and
this young woman is. Although a heii widows. Commander-in-Chief
brilliant pupil of Miss Margaret Edwin C. frelan of Baltimore made
i:s official visitation.
.Vrs. Gertrude? Harlow of West
brook was elected president of the
Woman’s State Relief Corps. Mrs.
Addie Magnuson of Vinalhaven was
whSXmfox.
elected guard and Mrs. Melvina
(’« mery of Waldoboro was elected a
director.
Mrs. Annie Wilson of Saco was .
elected president of the National Re
• GRAV lief Corps.
See Bebe as a speed-boat queen
Mrs. Nellie M. Stone was elected
in Byron Morgan's latest rac
president of the Ladies of the G. A. R.
ing romance.
Mrs. Annie Bowden of Camden being
the choice for junior vice president.
Ci Quamnunl (rlcture
Mrs. Addie Bushhy of Camden w.ls
Tuesday, Thursday and
appointed an alternate delegate to the
national convention.
Saturday Evenings
Mrs. Mary Bead of Bangor was
elected president of the Sons of Vet
erans Auxiliary with Mrs. Louise
COMEDY
NEWS
Nelson of Camden as press corres
Music by
pondent.
Gene Wright's Romantic Novel
Wed.-Thurs.
of Adventure In the South Sea
Grindell’s
Silgs H. Anderson, a Maine Cen
I Isles.
“THE BARRIER”
tral Railroad conductor, well known
Colonial Club Orchestra
in this city, completed 50 years o£
' .‘Casey of the Coast Guards”
All Star Cast
continuous service Thursday.

Taped full size Mattress Cover...........................
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Senter Crane Company
Established 1866.

Successors to W. O. HEWETT CO.

Incorporated 1926.

$1.75

I

BASEMENT DEPARTMENT

Special Purchase of

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
All fine materials, beautifully made, high grade goods in every particular.

7 he Lot Consists of the Following :

AT
Cft
Al *1

SIZES 2 TO 6
English fast color prints with handsome pique collar. Fast
color heavy chambray, hemstitching on pockets and front.

--------------------

AT $1.98

Fast color polka dots, trimmed with crocheted buttons; Chambrays with sew-me-on trimmings. Prints with band crocheted
laces on collars.

AT $2.59

SIZES 7 TO 14
Fast color, English Prints, white collar and cuffs with tatting
and hand crocheted lace.
Some belted models and others with the new epaulette
shoulder.

AT J3.98

A few rayons in pink, yellow and blue with white collar, hand
embroidered.
Other models having pleated skirts ami Peter Pan collars.

fuller-cobb-davis

*

BE SURE AND SEF. THESE DRESSES

Senter Crane Company
V. F. STUDLEY,
INC.
Announce
An Extra Special

Value Giving Event

in

TABORETS
49c
89c
99c

$1.29
V. F. STUDLEY,
INC.

aa-oa-zv

A Tonic of Rare Value

SCOTT’S EMULSION

STRAND EMP RE
PARK
Today

“A Lover’s Oath”
With

Ramon Novarro
“The Silent Guardian”
With

<

Black Beauty
The Wonder Horse
And

Rex
The Dog

and Art Acord
Mon.-Tues.

□LIVE

Be be, __
Daniels

A motor car that offers
next yeafs advantages today!
Think of the genuine satisfac
tion that comes with ownership
of a truly advanced automo
bile—

—one that actually brings you
next year’s advantages today!
This is exactly what you obtain
in the Oakland Six.
It offers ultra-modern, ultra
beautiful Fisher Bodies, finished

in permanent Duco. It intro
duces thrillingly new standards
of liveliness, acceleration, power
and smoothness. And it incor
porates advanced engineering
features not combined in any
other car, including air cleaner,
oil filter, full pressure oiling,
interchangeable bronze-backed
bearings, Four-Wheel brakes
and the Harmonic Balancer.

O^kUndSn $1025 to $2295. Pootioc Six, companion to Oakland Six, $<825, Coach or Coape.
AU prices at factory. Easp to pay on the liberal General Motois Tune Payment Plan.

OAKLAND
PARK

DANCING

MUaWMMMmraah.'.-

' s«« fromTHREE Weeks in Paris*
A Warner Picture '

Front tlie novel by
Gregory Rogers

Featuring

Matt Moore

Dorothy Devore

The Ltiittlsttt Stdttn
f1295

/*
)

ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

WINNING

AND

HOLDING

GOOD WILL

OAKLAND SIX
PRODUCT

OF

GENERAL

MOTORS

r

Every-Other-Day
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NEW INDUSTRY ASSUMING

b.v automatic stokers of a special de
sign developed by a long series of
experiments and now operating suc
cessfully in other kilns.
This per
mits largely the elimination of the
human element in haphazard firing
and particularly assures the main

FORM

Plant of New England Portland Cement & Lime Company,
Between Rockland and Thomaston, Is Nearing the Stage
of Lime Production—Interesting Pictures of the Plant,
Which Do Not, However, Show Actual Progress.

line of the adjacent kiln tangent to
the kiln shells, thus forming between
the kilns a coal bunker with a ca
pacity of 75 tons.
The coal
dis
charged into tills bunker from the
same track as is used In stone charg
ing. through iron doors on the top

FISHERMEN'S RACE

KNOX ARBORETUM

Capt. Walters Willing To
Match Bluenose Against
Gloucesterman.

Pttviously reported ....................$10 00
L. K. Fogg. South Thomaston
.......................................................... 1 00
Collections at -Museum ................
75

Cement, Mill & Quarry, published United States Geological Survey
in the interest of the industries thus says:
“It may be borne in mind that
represented, carried in a recent issue
nowhere on this (the Atlantic) const
the story of the progress which south of Rockland do pure low
magnesia limestone occur near the
sea board.’’
This company's properties are di! rectly on the seaboard and being
| approximately 1000 acres in extent.
’ cover all of the known or probable
j limestone area in the formation that
, has not been operated at some for; mer time.
I Rockland limestone is well and
J most favorably known in the lime
. industry, that part of it which lias
i previously been known to exist hav1 ing been worked in the past for ap
proximately 125 years.
The portion
■on which the Xew England Portland
j Cement
Lime Co. is beginning to
operate was not positively known to
exist until explored by core drills
i This exploration has shown it to be
! of such great extent, high quality |
' and advantageous position in the
• earth from a recovery point of view
■ as to assure its future as a factor
I both in tlie lime and cement industry
• to a degree not before ever suspected,
i

W. R. Phillips, Vice President and
General Manager of the New Eng
land Portland Cement & Lime Co.,
Who Has Had Active Supervision
of the Plant From the Start.

has been made by the Xew England
Portland Cement & Lime Co., which
is constructing a plant between

There are unlimited quantities of

• ma’ine clay on and directly adjacent
. to the rock deposit.
The company
owns more than 20 acres of land on
the Rockland water front and the
close proximity to tlie supply of raw
gypsum from Canadian sources by
water shipment, as well as tide
water fuel supplies, makes an ideal
situation from a
manufacturing
point of view.
When this is added
to the further advantages of deep
water (25 ft. at low water) distribution directly from the plant, as well
as rail distribution equally near at

Alfred S. Black of Roekiand, Whose Persistent Efforts For Many Years
Have Made This New Industry Possible, and Who Is President of the
Corporation.

Prospects for renewal of the in
ternational fisherman's races appear
bright.
Reports from Nova Scotia
stating that Capt. Angus Walters
was willing to match his schooner
Bluenose against a Gloucester fish
ing craft were interpreted here us a
favorable omen for a 1926 series.
There has been no international race
since 1923 when Capt. Walters re
fused to re-sail a dispute event at
Halifax.
Gloucester
fishermen
recently
made overtures to the Canadian
skipper to renew the international
competition.
A representative of
the American race committee jour
neyed to Halifax to Interview tlie
Canadian committee and reported
that considerable interest in tlie race
existed in Nova Scotia.
There lias
been no definite acceptance ot tiie
American challenge, howeaer.
The race was won in 1922 hy the
Bluenose of Lunenburg with Angus
Walters at tlie helm.
In the fall of
1923. (’apt. Ben Pine of Gloucester
took the schooner Columbia to Hali
fax to race the Bluenose.
In one
of the contests tlie Bluenose passed
a buoy on the wrong side and the
Americans protested the race. Then
Capt. Walters sailed away home, re
fusing to obey the committee's order
to re-sail the race. Since that time
the international trophy lias been
held by the trustees at Halifax.
Gioucestermen said they could see
little point in Capt. Walter's in
sistence on a race committee made
up of sea faring men to conduct any
future series.
It was pointed out
tliat the members of tlie American
committee were for the most part
fishing captains.

tenance of lime burning conditions of the hunker between the kilns.
Danger of combustion in this
throughout the night shift which is
often so hard to obtain in hand- bunker is prevented by insulation
and yet it is expected tliat the tem
fired kilns.
perature will be sufficiently high to
♦ ♦ • *
Stockholders of the Flint Motors
The extraordinarily large cooling prevent the freezing of wet cual in Co. have authorized the directors to
sclera
weather.
I chamber characteristic of thp Schaf
mortgage the property at Flint and
From the coal bunker the stokers
fer kilns, together with their charg
Ladsing to secure a laind issue of
ing methods with which the lime in- are fed by weigh-larries, running on ailiout $4,000,000.
It is understood
W. C. Durant and his associates will
take more than half the Issue.

The Budget

Total ..............................................$11 75
• • • •
If you want Knox County to have
the most beautiful Botanic and wild
flower gardens in the State kindly
send us a contribution or two.
We have received three different
varieties of rose bushes from Miss '
Elsie Small of Auburn, and a rare '
and most beautiful pure wliite va
riety of the common purple-fringed :
pa’vgla, from Miss Carrie Mii’er of
Lewiston.
A large box of plnfc cones from
Heibert Ixnve of Long Beach, Calif., i
will make a'most valuable addition
to our museum collection. The lot
includes the following species: Pinus
coulteri from an elevation of 6000
feet in the, San Jacinto Mountains:
Pinus tuberculatus (knob-cone pine)
from Santa Cruz Island; Pinus
Jeffrey! from near Ixike Tahoe:
P.nus ponderosa (yellow pine) from
r.er.i Waan Wona; Pinus monophylla
(one-leaf pinon) from near Monro
Lake: Pinus murryana (famerac
pine) from near Lake Tenaya; Pinus
sabiniana (digger pine) from Foot
Hills near Placerville; ami last and
smallest. Sequoia gigantca (big tree),
tin cone from ‘‘Grizziey Giant,” of
Mariposa Grove.
/
X. W. Lermond, Director.
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ROCKVILLE
Rockville voters who wish to vote:
in the primary election June 21 must
be enrolled, stating their political
party preference, regardless of be
ing registered. Read what The Cou
rier-Gazette says about this new law
which is presented in the Tuesday,
June 8. edition of that paper.
I eander Keene of Haverhill. Mass.,
is in town visiting relatives.
Alfred Vose has returned from a
visit in Massachusetts.
Miss Nancy Sleeper of Rockland is
boarding with Mrs. Fannie Brewster.1
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STOPS KNOCKS
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Turns Mountains

into Mole hilts
Rockland and Thomaston. To that
publication The Courier-Gazette is
indebted for the following story and
the illustrations which accompany
it. Readers should bear in mind
that much progress has been made
on the plant since the miking of
these pictures, which scarcely rperesent the skeleton of actual accom
plishment.
* • * •

hand, the result is a combination of
favorable circumstances that should
assure the success of the company's
operations from the start.
Included in the previously de
scribed mineral deposit is a large
virgin deposit of high calcium lime
stone. suitable for the manufacture
of the high quality of finishing lime
tliat in the past has made Rockland
justly famous.
The value of this
high grade Rockland finishing lime
in the lime markets is such as to
justify the company in diverting to
The lime unit of the Xew England its manufacture a certain portion of
Portland Cement & Lime Co. at selected stone to the making of se
Thomaston and Rockland. Me., will lected finishing lime.
Engineers
go into production not later than employed by the company also stale
July. 1926.
that with this modern lime plant,
The plant is entirely new, and high grade lime can be manufacmodern throughout. Both plant lay
out and equipment closely follow
the lines of the latest conservative
thought as to the best practices
applicable to limp manufacture in
all itg phases.
While the plant is thoroughly
modern, the company has carefully
avoided in its plans and construction
such things as might lie classed as
purely experimental. It has adhered
• .t ■ ' -X
carefully to such Improvements as
are generally recognized in the
industry as being highly desirable
for efficiency in manufacturing a
quality product, and are often impos
sible to obtain in any other than a
complete new plant.

*

The Complete Plant

The plant when complete will
Include a thoroughly modern cement
plant with an initial capacity of
3000 bbls. of Portland cement a day
together with a lime unit, the
first section of which will include
four Schaffer semi-automatic shaft
kilns with an annual capacity of
500,000 bbls. of burned lump lime
per year. The first two of these
kilns are being completed in time
for operation in July, with tlie
other two to follow immediately.
Tlie mineral deposit from which
both lime and cement will be made
consists of some 500.000,000 cu. ft.
of limestone suitable for tlie, manu
facture of Portland cement and
available for open quarry methods
of recovery: together with some
650.000.000 cu. ft. of stone under
ground
particularly
adapted
to
recovery by mining methods.
All of this stone is suitable for
cement manufacture and has been
proven both as to quantity and char
acter by diamond drill cores and
laboratory analyses of a most exten
sive character, requiring - largo
crew of men for over a year and
n Half constantly engaged in the
work.
There is a further quantity of
available mineral which undoubtedly
exists but has not been core drilled,
and altogether this tremendous sup
ply of lime rock of tho cementmaking character furnishes .« sound
mineral background for ar.- devel
opment that could possibly
be
expected for 200 years or more.
This limestone is
in v.hat is
known geologically as the R
formation and in referring to it the

Walter E. Bowe, Treasurer of the
New England Portland Cement ,&
Lime Co.

tured at a much lower cost than un
der the existing .antiquated opera
tion in this district.
While operating in
connection
with the cement unit, on which con
struction will be started by the time
tlie lime plant is completed, it is
practic'd to so carefully select the
highest grade of finishing lime rock
as to assure the products >n of only
the very best of finishing lime.
It
i.s the company’s purpose to so opera te.
The Kilns

The kilns are of the Schaffer
semi-automatic s haft type with an
outside diameter of 17 fl. 3 in. and
a height from firing floor to the top
of tlie charging chamber of 53 ft.
This allows for a sufficiently large
preheating chamber to supply the
kiln with plenty of stone over a con
siderable period of time and permit
of tlie utilization of a large percent
age of heat that is often lost in kilns
with shorter shafts.
Each kiln has four furnaces fired

dustry is familiar, are a part of this
installation.
A late improvement on the charg
ing mechanism of the Schaffer kiln
is installed in this plant for the first
time in the form of counterbalanced
doors in the top of the kiln, which
drop when the stone is dumped on
them and automatically close as the
stone slides down into the kiln.
This breaks the fall of the stone and
improves its distribution, as well as
insuring a closed top on the kilns
at all times, and providing for the
proper functioning of tho
kiln
stacks to maintain a constant draft
of whatever degree is required for
best burning conditions.
To resist abrasion inside
the
charging chamber and reduce the
shock of falling stone, the kiln- are
lined for a distance of 22 ft. down
from the top with a hard burned
shale brick and further protected by
steel railroad rails spaced 8 ins
apart extending up and down inside
of the lining, supported from the top
of tlie kiln and spaced with cast-iron
spacers between the rails to assure
their retaining a permanent fixed po
sition.
This is a new feature of
kiln development.

tracks above the stoker feed hop
pers.
The fuel consumed will be
measured by volume In these weighlarries.
The lime when discharged from
the coolers will be sorted by hand,
as this.is believed by the company to
be the only positive way of assur
ing proper selection.
The most
modern methods of barrel handling
will be used and a Schaffer hydrate
plant of the latest type will form a '
part of the plant.
Quarry development

will

include
I un •

derground mining, a combination of
the two7being most suitable for local
conditions.
This development at
the present time has proceeded to a
point where #a vertical face of highgrade stone. 35 ft. high and approx
imately 1000 ft. long, is exposed
ready to be shot down and trans
ported to the kilns.
These properties have bee^i very
favorably reported on by Richard L.
Humphrey. Charles P. Befkey, James
F. Kemp. Schaffer Engineering Co..
Richard K. Meade, and Cowham
Engineering Co. John L. Senior,
president.
The officers are as follows: Alfred
S. Black, president: Walter E Bowe,
Coal Handling
The supply of fuel to the kilns b treasurer: H. A. Mintz, secretary,
and \Y. R. Phillip*. vice-president
handled in a manner that in sonr
of its features is. the company be and general manager in charge of
active operations, supported by a
lieves. new to the lime Industry.
board of directors composed of wellCrushed coal is dumped fi'om hop
known Xew England business men.
per-bottom cars through a track
hopper and crushed in the usual
way, then conveyed hy an incline
TENANT’S HARBOR
scraper conveyor to a conical pile
Mrs. Rose Richards and Miss
holding 2500 tons stored in the open
Beulah Rich mis of Rockland were
adjacent to the quarry and kilns.
Sunday guests at Dodge Hall’s.
A standard type of reclaiming ma
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gardiner and
chinery in the form of a belt convey
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dow lately mo
or operating through a tunnel extored to Camden to visit Mr. and
tending under the coal pile carries
Mrs. George Hall and Mr. and Mrs.
the coal into a chute which dis
charges above the quarry floor about Lo.in Dow.
Walter Fuller has bought a car
45 ft. below the general plant yard
and Ellison Morris a new big truck
level.
This chute empties into a
hopper from which tlie ordinary from Barter’s Garage. This garage
quarry cars are loaded with coal and is now equipped with running water,
moved over the quarry tracks and up etc., for washing cars.
Aunt Abbie Clark has lately had
the incline to the top of the kilns
in a manner exactly similar to and i good many tourists at the Harbor
on the same transportation system View including three from Florida,
who heard of the good things to eat
as stone used to charge the kilns.
and called there for supper.
* Bunkers
5Ir. and Mrs. Edgar Barter and
Between Xo. 1 and Xo. 2 kiln a granddaughter of Rockland visited
steel bunker extending from the top Mr. and Mrs. Allen Conary Sunday.
of the kilns down to a height of,
about 15 ft. above the firing floor is
Janies C. Tate, widely known in the
constructed, using the steel kiln automotive trade in Boston, has been
sides as two sides of the bunker and appointed general sales manager of
with Hat plates extending from the the Kissel Motor Car Co. of Xew Eng
center line of one kiln to the center land.

BALLARD’S IS DIFFERENT
A Headache Remedy Easy to take, not a Towder. No
Opiates, Chlora or Cocaine. No bad after-effects.

Golden
BALLARD’S IHeadache
TABLETS

)R years the carbon knocks, clicks, pings or de
tonation in automobile engines have been a men| ace to motor efficiency and a sore spot to the
'motorist. Gulf No-Nox Motor Fuel has turned
the old time carbon bugaboo into an asset, in fact it has
put carbon to work.

No*Nox and Carbon are
Power Twins
Compression is power—Carbon adds compression—No-Nox withstands
compression and the combination gives wonderful motor efficiency. ‘
GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel not only withstands the high compression of

the modern automobile engine—but also the added higher compression
caused by carbon deposits on the walls and piston head which increases

with the age of the car;—clicks and knocks are eliminated—greats effici
ency is accomplished—followed by more power and greater mileage.

This Guarantee goes with it
X ■

GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel is Non-Noxious, Non-Poisonous and no more

harmful to man or motor than ordinary gasoline—that it contains no dope

of any kind—that the color is for identification only—and will not heat ia
summer driving.
GULF No-Nox Motor Fuel is priced three cents per gallon higher than

ordinary gasoline—and is worth it.

The Orange Gas—At the Sign ot the Orange Disc

GULF REFINING COMPANY

Come in a neat box. Sold everywhere. Free sample sent by
BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL CO., Old Town, Maine
HR'.. - **«•.-
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